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the system. And I feel that the 
No. 1 objective for Black Ameri
cans is to recognize that they have 
the same equal rights under the 
Constitution as Ford or Rockefeller, 
even if we have no blue-chip stocks. 
But our membership in the United 
States is the supreme blue-chip stock, 
and the one we have to exercise .. 

"I believe that this will call for a 
tremendous shift of energy-that 
black people need to focus their en
ergies on improving the system, as 
opposed to banging on the door to 
get in, or to tearing it down because 
they are not let in. 

"We are living in a very danger
ous international situation. The 
whole concept of democratic insti
tutions is under attack, by very pow
erful forces that have every intention 
of eliminating democratic proce
dures, because these procedures pose 
a constant threat to their own au
thoritarian regimes. Now the Sak
harovs and the Solzhenitsyns are 
trying to communicate to the West
ern world a very complicated reality: 
that inside the socialist countries 
there are people who have lived and 
suffered under their dictatorial re-

gimes, and who want democratic in
stitutions and procedures. It's a very 
dangerous problem because, in order 
to keep the lid on it, the rulers of 
these countries have to have a for
eign devil, and that is us. 

"They are able to maintain their 
mobilization and very stringent con
trol by focusing on the need to con
front the United States of America. 
We have to be very careful in safe
guarding our institutions and our 
liberties, and in carrying on our 
arguments and our disagreements in 
a more sophisticated manner. What 
it adds up to is a new approach to 
change; we must not fall back into 
the old status quo. 

"But we cannot afford the lux
ury of the kind of wild house
cleaning that we have attempted in 
the past; that just rocks the boat 
until the boat starts to go under. 
There are other people who are wait
ing for that moment of instability 
when they can help hold the boat 
under. 

"Together, we must build on the 
good in America, positively and 
careful! y, and change the bad - to 
save our souls, and all humanity." 
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ELDRIDGE CLEA VER 
FEw NEWS STORIES in recent years have caused more confusion and 

consternation than the announcement by Eldridge Cleaver, former Black 
Panther leader and fugitive from justice, that he was returning to the 
United States and to prison. Reports after his arrival and arrest indicated 
that Cleaver's radicalism had undergone a radical change, that the bitter
ness and hatred which had characterized his rhetoric had been replaced 
by a new voice of moderation, even of reconciliation. 

What is the truth? Did Cleaver's odyssey through Communist and Third 
World nations profoundly alter his political views? Has he experienced, 
as some reports have stated, a true "conversion"? Perhaps only time will 
answer such questions. But the mystery that surrounded Cleaver's seven
year exile and his dramatic return to the United States is here dispelled via 
an extraordinary series of interviews obtained with Cleaver-in jail. 

BY LAILE E. BARTLETT "I'n RATHER BE IN JAIL in America 
than free anywhere else." 

Bicentennial slogan? Cam
paign oratory? No. Words from 
Eldridge Cleaver, the fiery Black 
Panther revolutionary, who is in jail. 
Cleaver should know what he's talk
ing about. He has been in and out 
of detention centers since he was 12 

years old. He has spent nine years in 
California prisons: San Quentin, 
Folsom, Soledad. 

What do we make of a man 

LAILE E. BARTLETT is a sociologist (Ph.D., 
University of California, Berkeley) who has 
taught criminology at the University of 
Washington and at Marietta College, Ohio. A 
Visiting Scholar at Berkeley and a news-service 
corresponden t, she has written several books, 
the latest of which is New Work/New Life 
(Harper & Row), published in 1976. 

labeled as a dangerous rebel who 
voluntarily gives up life in Paris 
with his family, a Mediterranean 
apartment for his writing, the secur
ity of government protection, for an 
American prison cell? Returning 
was his own idea, despite the fact 
that he knew he would be arrest
ed the moment he landed.* Now 
he awaits trial, in Oakland's Alame
da County jail, on "parole hold" 
(no bail allowed), facing charges 
for which the top sentence is life 
1mpnsonment. 

As he fights for his freedom, he is 

•The FBI had a warrant for his arrest for 
parole violation in connection with a charge 
of assaulting police. This stemmed from a 
confrontation on Apri l 6, 1968, between Oak
land, Calif., police and the Black Panthers, in 
which Panther treasurer Bobby Hutton was 
killed and two policemen, Cleaver and an
other Panther were wounded . 1 
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also fighting for credibility. To right
ists, who remember his "Off the 
pig!" "Down the Pentagon!" senti
ments of 1968, he'll always be sus
pect. But now his old party, the 
Black Panthers, has denounced him 
as an informer. Only one thing 
se.ems sure: Cleaver no longer fits 
the familiar boxes, right or left. He 
insists: 'Tm my own man." Today 
he declares: "The politics of the 
1960s are exhausted, at all levels. We 
must work within the framework of 
our institutions." 

To get a handle on the Cleaver 
mystery, one must understand three 
things: why· he Aed the United 
State.s, why he returned and, of 
greatest importance, what happened 
to him in between. Here is his story
book adventure. 

"We Were Afraid." In November 
1968, parolee Eldridge Cleaver 
slipped across the Canadian border 
to catch a ship that would take him 
to Cuba and "freedom." Why did he 
leave? He feared for his life. If he 
had to go back to San Quentin to 
await trial on the police-assault 
charge, he "knew" there would 
never be a trial. He'd be killed first, 
conditions being what they were. 
"We were all afraid," he says. "The 
police were afraid. People were be
ing killed." 

When Cleaver dropped out of 
sight, he was Black Panther minister 
of information, a potent force in an 
exploding people's movement. 
Under his leadership, the Black 
Panthers had developed from a local 
Oakland organization into an inter-

national movement being copied by 
liberationists around the world. As a 
writer-his Soul on Ice was a best
seller-Cleaver was both symbol and 
spokesman for a public that tran
scended race and class. His enemies 
had good reason to want him out of 
the way. 

Cleaver's fears were well-founded. 
Two more Panthers were killed on 
January 17, 196g. "I remember the 
date because my best friend was 
killed-Bunchy Carter," Cleaver re
calls. "And throughout the year 
there was nothing but attacks by po
lice against various offices of the 
Black Panther Party. It ended in De
cember with the death of Fred 
Hampton [Illinois chairman of the 
Black Panthers] in Chicago." 

Last April, the U.S. Senate's 
Select Committee on Intelligence 
Activities reported that in August 
1967 the FBI had "initiated a covert 
action program to disrupt and neu
tralize organizations which it char
acterized as 'black nationalist hate 
groups.' " As the New York Times 
put it: "The FBI carried out a secret, 
nationwide effort to destroy the 
Black Panthers, including attempts 
to stir up bloody gang warfare be
tween the Panthers and other groups, 
and to create factional splits within 
the party." 

Identity Crisis. Years ago, Cleaver 
wrote that prison plays havoc with 
one's identity. Today, he says that 
exile is much the same. "I came to 
understand that exile is a sort of in
verted example of being in prison. 
When you are in jail inside your 
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me to my point of view. It was my 
own experiences, leading me to re
fresh my contact with the whole 
spiritual dimension. What I found 
was that my previous philosophy 
had an emptiness at the core. 

"I came to see that there is a fun
damental mistake contained in the 
Marxist-Leninist ideologies, where 
they make the distinction between 
idealism and materialism. Every
thing dealing with the spirit or with 
religious subjects is lumped under 
'idealism' and condemned as being 
'the opium of the people.' I came 
to feel that there is not only room 
but a necessity for us to address our
selves to morality and the relation
ship between people. What made 
Marxism-Leninism unworkable was 
that there was no humanity in it, 
no love." 

"So I was wrong, and the Black 
Panthers were wrong. We had a 
totally political and economic ap
proach, without giving any con
sideration to the more civilizing 
influences. Materialism, racial sepa
ration, destructive negativism, hate 
- they won't do the job. I can see 
that, now." Cleaver had reached the 
point where he wanted to return to 
America even if he had to straighten 
out his life from jail. 

Prodigal's Return? On November 
18, 1975, the FBI arrested Cleaver as 
he stepped off the plane in New 
York. Why had he returned? He 
had changed. His country had 
changed. "After the end of the war 
in Indochina and the destruction of 
the Nixon regime, and the change 

of the political situation of blacks
like white people voting for black 
mayors-all this indicated to me 
that the political situation in the 
United States is not what it was in 
1968. It calls for a reassessment." 

Today, fresh currents swirl around 
Cleaver: new revelations, new ru
mors, new attacks. Few things have 
so disturbed him as the claim of a 
jail-visiting Fundamentalist preach
er of Eldridge's sudden "conversion 
in his cell." Cleaver says, "I've stud
ied carefully, and I agree with the 
teaching of Jesus, but I don't like the 
idea that I've been 'born again in my 
cell.' I'm certain that people would 
see that as some kind of opportunis
tic gambit on my part. Also, there's 
nothing 'sudden' about it; it has 
been a very painful change that has 
taken place over a considerable pe
riod of time." 

As for his turbulent past, Cleaver 
has no regrets. The Black Pan
thers? "That's not where I am now, 
but it's where I learned." Soul on 
lee? "Those are not my words now, 
but they were honest at the time." 

Cleaver claims to have a unique 
perspective on our country. "I know 
the plans of other nations for the 
United States. Given the intentions 
of other powers, we can't afford race 
hatred or class war. 

"In the past, the question was 
raised as to whether or not blacks 
were going to be a part of America; 
whether we were going to be let into 
the political process. Now I think 
that question has been resolved, and 
we are here to stay. We are inside 
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gatherings where the plans of other 
nations for the United States were 
freely discussed. "What was being 
said was really the projection of an 
entire strategy-namely that, first, 
the international communist move
ment would 'liberate' the so-called 
Third World, and would colonize 
the world. That would isolate the 
United States. At the same time,·the 
superiority in the balance of armed 
power would be shifting in favor of 
the new world. And then the mo
ment would come when, because of 
the internal disintegration of the 
United States, it would be possible to 
destroy the U.S. military machine." 
Then the revolutionaries within the 
United States would seize power. 

"The revolutionaries abroad have 
a slogan: 'We will destroy them from 
without; they will destroy them 
from within.' In Africa, you find the 
Soviets and Cubans, when they are 
planning their strategy for Angola 
or Rhodesia, taking for granted that 
they can count on certain things hap
pening inside the United States that 
will coincide with their strategy. 
They take for granted that they can 
count on certain elements inside 
the United States. This is part of 
their perspective: that they are even
tually going to conquer and destroy; 
that they will win." 

These revelations, Cleaver says, he 
heard sometimes in official speeches, 
sometimes over cocktails at embas
sies. "I've talked with generals from 
the Soviet Union and marshals from 
China. I've been present when they 
toasted the destruction of the United 

States. They carry on constant plan
ning of surprise attacks. They are 
out to eliminate, if possible, but in 
any case, to surround and surpass 
and neutralize the United States." 

Cleaver might be a revolutionary, 
but it began to hit home: the demo
cratic process and idealism were 
things to take seriously. 

Sentenced to Think. Paris was the 
final and "quiet phase" of Cleaver's 
exile. For the first year he remained 
under cover. Eventually, however, 
moves were made by the French 
government to legalize the Cleavers' 
stay. The requirement: that they en
gage in no political activity of any 
kind. 

It was as if the price of asylum 
were a sentence to think. Cleaver 
turned to liberators who had made 
a mark. He looked again at Mal
colm X and Martin Luther King, 
Jr., going back over King's speeches 
and writings, and following up the 
references that had in A uenced him: 
Emerson, Thoreau, Walter Rausch
enbusch, the social-gospel preacher/ 
teacher of pre-World War I. 

"When King mentioned that 
Rauschenbusch's Social Principles 
of f esus had influenced him, I im
mediately got hold of a copy, and 
found there an approach to Jesus 
most in harmony with my own 
concerns. It deals with the Jesus 
who was concerned about the social 
situation, and was really like the 
voice of the greatest revolutionary. 
So I studied this, and I studied 
the Bible. 

"But it wasn't reading that took 
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country, there is a certain cramped 
experience; but when you are out
side, you feel the same way, except 
it's not cramped-it's an expanding 
kind of confinement." 

Lying low, he often assumed an 
alias. "I went through a real identity 
crisis by using so many false names. 
Once, at a border, I couldn't remem
ber who I was supposed to be. I 
wasn't drunk or sleepy; it was just 
something psychological." 

But beyond the confused suspen
sion that haunts the impostor was an 
electric context that enveloped the 
whole enterprise: the unrelieved 
sense of danger. One moment, it was 
luxurious hospitality as an official 
guest enjoying quasi-diplomatic 
status, with a diplomatic "pouch" 
and privileges of immunity, heady 
invitations and guaranteed security; 
another moment, it was hairy 
escapes, scrounging and pinching to 
survive. Any day or night might 
bring word of another friend who 
had been murdered or had mys
teriously dropped out of sight. 

How can he keep in mind all 
the comings and goings in 
those seven hectic years? "Easy," 
he laughs. "I can date any
thing from my wife's preg
nancies. Kathleen was newly 
pregnant when I left the United 
States. She was eight months 
along when we finally got to
gether again in Algeria. A 
month later, our son was 
born there. Our daughter 
was born in North Ko
rea. They're seven and 

six now. There were times when it 
was rough, and we had to place the 
children with other people-once 
for a year. One of my longings is to 
have a normal, peaceful family life. 
It becomes a dream to people in my 
situation." 

Cuba Libre? During these years, 
Cleaver's exile moved through three 
stages: disillusionment in Cuba; 
travel and testing from an Algerian 
base; study and ripening in Paris. 

Cleaver went to Cuba as an ally 
of the revolution, at the invitation 
of Castro. He looked to Cuba as 
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a model of liberation. It turned out 
to be a model of oppression. The 
real mood there is one of hope
lessness and anguish; one also of 
constant complaint. "It comes as a 
shock to you, when you think that 
everyone is happy under Castro's so
cialism, to find out how resentful 
they are of the economic shortages 
and of the contrast in the obvious 
privileges that party members have 
as opposed to regular people. 

"There are special brigades of peo
ple who run around catching the 
dissenters. My security man had 
three machine guns that he used to 
leave at my house. At any time of 
the day or night, he might run in, 
grab one, and run out again. 

"The main point is that the peo
ple have no machinery by which to 
bring their will to bear upon the 
decision-making process. It was a sad 
discovery, but I found it to be so, not 
just in Cuba, but in all the coun
tries we traveled in which have sim
ilar dictatorial governments. The 
leaders are out for themselves, not 
for the people. The party will de
stroy you at the drop of a hat." 

Cleaver's own welcome wore out 
when he, too, began to voice criti
cisms. When a Reuters newsman 
found out who he was and told the 
world that Cleaver was in Havana, 
he became too hot to handle. "They 
planned to get me to Algeria, to take 
off the spotlight that my presence 
had brought. I had Castro's personal 
word that I could return to Cuba, 
but soon learned that he had no in
tention of ever letting me back." 

"White American." Algeria was 
to be the Cleavers' base for four 
years. Eldridge found it to be "a sort 
of wide-open, shoot-from-the-hip 
Wild West place. The government 
rides herd heavily on its own people; 
but, as far as the foreign community 
is concerned, it's quite a different 
world, freer, physically apart." Kath
leen brushed up her French and be
came the interpreter for the inter
national section of the Black Pan
ther Party that they organized in 
Algiers. 

Here, in this center of the Third 
World network, living in a govern
ment-grant villa, they received mes
sages and visitors. Cleaver visited 
most of the new African nations and 
zigzagged across four continents as 
ambassador of a liberation move
ment. He was an official guest at the 
huge Pan African Cultural Festival 
and a delegate at the International 
Congress of Communist Journalists. 

One thing he learned early: "I am 
not an African. The fundamental 
thing, I guess, is culture. I mean, 
culturally and linguistically I am an 
American, but in my particular 
case there are also blood differences. 
The Black American people here 
have been so admixed with other 
races that when you go to Africa and 
meet people from pure stock, you 
recognize that you are different. 
They call you 'white'! It was very 
traumatic for me to be treated as a 
white American." 

In Algeria was assembled the dele
gation with whom he took a trip 
to Asia, in 1971, enjoying red-carpet 
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treatment as "the U.S. People's Anti
Imperialist Delegation" in North 
Korea, North Vietnam, China. From 
these countries, he learned also about 
not throwing the baby out with the 
bath water: "They didn't just totally 
reject their historical and traditional 
foundations. They pointed out how 
destructive it was when you did this 
and when you tried to substitute a 
brand-new philosophy. So, seeing 
how they did it, I realized how ama
teurish and silly we were being." 

At this time, too, Cleaver experi
enced the great gravitational-force 
field between Russia and China. 
"The Russians and Chinese were al
ways vying with each other for the 
allegiance of everybody else. If you 
showed partiality toward the Chi
nese, then the Russians hated you
and vice versa. It was an open scan
dal that the Chinese and Russians 
were being very cynical toward the 
Vietnamese people's struggle. They 
liked to run in their newspapers how 
much they were helping liberation 
movements; but when you actually 
talked with these people, you found 
they drive really hard bargains. They 
don't even trust themselves. 

"An example: we were guests of 
the Koreans in Moscow, and when 
we sat down to eat, the Russians 
said, 'No rubles, no soup!' They 
wanted us to pay in advance. They 
said to us, 'This isn't aimed at you, 
but we know that Koreans some
times don't pay their bills, so if you 
want to eat, pay first!' 

"There is no room for this stuff 
about 'international brotherhood 

and solidarity.' After the bill is paid, 
you can chant those phrases; but un
til it's paid, it's like a confrontation." 

"Kill Americans." At the same 
time, Cleaver discovered the booby 
traps of revolutionary language. 
"When an American talks about 
changing or smashing the govern
ment, he doesn't mean the same 
thing that a foreigner means. When 
I said, 'Down the Pentagon!' I 
meant get rid of the present general 
staff, or something like that. By 
'Clean out Congress,' I meant: 'Let's 
get rid of some of those Senators.' 
But foreigners mean: 'Obliterate it.' 

"Here's an example: a guy from a 
country on the Arabian peninsula 
stood up in an embassy meeting that 
I attended and said, 'I think we 
should adopt a strategy of killing 
Americans on sight.' Was he seri
ous? Absolutely. He thought this 
would paralyze the operations of the 
American government internation
ally and 'strike terror to the heart of 
the imperialist beast.' He delivered 
this with passion, and people clapped 
because they thought it was great. 
That's how a lot of people feel about 
America. I rose to a point of order 
and let him know that he had to 
make distinctions among Ameri
cans; not all Americans are bad. 

"After I started arguing the point, 
he said, 'Okay, we won't kill the 
black ones.' 'Well,' I said, 'you have 
some bad black people and some 
good black people. So that kind of 
strategy is not one we can support.' " 

Cleaver's most astonishing experi
ence abroad was to be invited to 
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SUBJECT PRISONER INTERVIEW 

TIME ___ 9_:_2_3_ A_M _____ _ 

CiTY OF POii.Tl.AND, OREGON 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
BUREAU OF POLICE 

OFFICER'S REPORT 
70-50404 No. ______ _ 

CAPTAIN __ L_T __ W_I_G_G_I_N_S ________ _ _ ____________ 2~/_1_6 _ _ ., 19 _J l 

INTERVIEWED: 

Institute 

NARRATIVE 

Sir: With the assistance of Detective Donald J. Schmitt, I interviewed 
NATHANIEL FENNELL at the Oregon State Correctional Institute relative to 
the Black Panthers and their possible involvement in the Grandma Cookie 
burning and other acts of violence. Mr. FENNELL was very cooperative 
and talked freely of his activities and the crimes which he has allegedly 
committed. Mr. FENNELL has only been at OSCI for only four days and is 
serving a 10 year sentence for 2nd degree arson. FENNELL insists that he 
was not involved in the Grandma Cookie arson and that it was by coincidence 
that he was in the area at the time of the fireo We discussed the circum
stances surrounding his trial and other aspects of the crime for some time. 

Mr. FENNELL appeared to be at ease during the conversation and readily 
answered all of our questions. As far as the Black Panthe~s are concerned, 
FENNELL indicates that CLAUDE HAWKINS is the only Panthe_£/xi ~~quainted 
with. He indicated that he met HAWKINS while in Rocky Butte Jail, but 
they have never discussed any of the Panthers programs, nor any acts of 
violence involving the Panthers. In general, FENNELL seemed to know very 
little about the Panthers, and could be of no assistance in our investi
gation. After some two hours the interview was terminated. 
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Respectfully, 

Glen L. Griffitts, Det. 
Larceny Detail/Days 

<-' , I f ' ;J )c/..u,a,b. 

I 'I J... 
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Kl?Y CAS 50-404 

No. ______ _ 

TIME----------

C APTAIN LT IGGI5S --~2/~5~/7_ 1 ________ _ ., 19 _ 

LOW INCOME PAMILIBS. SUBJEC'ta DIS POUNDA'l'I 
I PO SOURCEa MR. CLIPP CA OB, Kai••r Foundation Re• earch !natitut 

4707 SB Hawthorne Blvd. 
233-5636 

ira Mr. ca ron wa contacted at the Kais r Foundation He 1th e•earch 
In• titute concerning the fr e dical .. re given to needy familiea in the 
Albina ar a. I l rn d from Mr. ca ron that 1.7 Million Dollars has 
been granted for fr eh alth care to low in o familie• in the Portland 
ar • The plan i • paid to Kaiser through Dpt. of He 1th, Ed~~ation & 

h lfare. Thi• fund waa for rly adminiat red by the Offio of Economic 
Opportunity but wa• transferred to laat ye r. currently ther are 
XIJ1llt 1,500 plus families ing • erved in Portland. To qualify for thi• 
pro9ra low inco famili • mu• t reaid in designated deprea• d rea. 
At the preaent t the areas being aerved are • follow •• 
750 familiea in Albina 
200 famili•• in North Portland 
50 fa ilie• in eat Portland 
380 fa ili•• in tae ooklyn-Rich nd- ck n & Sunnyside area• 
50 fa iliea in oth r ar • acat~•r•d throughout the city. 

Mr. ca ron xplain d that the latter figure r•pr•• nta families who 
appli d for the aervicea while in the bov deaignated area• but sub
aequantly ved out of th• area• and ar still receiving the benefit•. 

There i• no coat to the families for the following aervicea. 
Prescription drugs 
Glaaa a 
Doctor• •ervic • 
Hoapit l aervi •• 
Mental H al th 
Dental Service• 
'.l'ranaportation 

FUnda are available to erv• a ximu of 1,500 ta ilie• , how ver, at 
th pr eent tie tney ar running • lightly over that figure. There have 
been no opening• in the program aince July of 1970 and Mr. cameron doe• 
not expect they will a cept new applicant• for another 3 or 4 month•. 

Tho• e who qualify 
priorities. 
#1 - Large fa ili•• 
#2 - hmiliea with 

for the progra re futher screened by th 

erious dical problema 

following 

l 'l( 
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#3 - Single parent families ~r young go~pl-e-s
#4 - Young couples 

LOW INCOME HFJ\LTH PLAN 

#5 - Large families with head of household between ages of 45 and 62 yrs. 

Applic tions are accepted over the tel phone and a list is made of 
those families requesting the services of this program. When an opening 
occurs thoae on the list are further interviewed by a r presentativ of 
this program and the families are selected a ccording to the above prior
ities. 

Respectfully, 

Glen L. Griffitts, Det. 
Larceny - Daya 
2/5/71 10 s 33 AM 
dg 

I 'I 0 



. . . 
EXHIBIT A 

Fred Hampton People's Health Clinic, Inc. was incorporated 

July 17, 1970. The fiscal year for the corporation corresponds 

to the calendar year: therefore, no financial statement for the 

last preceding fiscal year is available. 

. .. 



CITY OF PORTLAND. OREGON - PUBL.!C SOLICITA 'l'IONS COI'-,1...Tv!ISSION 

...... 
In order to allow time for investigation, this application must be fi led w ith the Bureau of Licenses, Room 203, Citp 
Hall, at least 30 da ys ::irior to the date on w:1ich it is desir ed to comrr:c:c:c':! :,olici taticn. Please print or type. If ar:y
of the information requested in this application cannot be furnished, su i,mit a det2il~d statem nt giving the reas.:,nl, 
why said information cannnot be sui;plied. _., 

lf any change in fact, policy or method that would alter the information given in this application occurs while this · 
application is pe,,ding or during- the term of any permit w h ic h is gran t <:d purs uant t o thi s application, the Public Solici;,_~.' 
tations Commission must be notified of the change, in writing, wi thin twE:i1ty -four hours after such change. r'-' 

co 
Applicant agrees that any permi t granted pursuant to th is a;:;plication will not be u~ed o,· represented in any· way as 
an endorsement of the solicitat ion conducted thereunder by the City of Portland or by any depa.rtment or officer 
thereof, or by the Public Solicitations Commission. 

(Please use typewriter, black ink or soft pencil) 

Date_--1Iovember (), 1970 

I, Jonathan Moscow 
Name in full 

_Treasurer and Co-Aamini s trator 
- --- -----

· Title of Applicant 

Fred Hampton Peo p le's Health Clinic, In c . 
of-~~-- -------------------------- - - - - --------- ---

N ame of Organization 

562S N. Mich i g an, Portl a nd , Ore qon 
located at 

97217 

here.by make a pplication on 
Dc.: cc1~1.;:.c-:r 9, 

)i:{\:"~1XJ::_)~~:_X 0XX, 

Principal headquart ers and telephone of organization 

beha lf of said organization for a permit to solicit contribu t ions beginning ____ _ 
:s7o 

7r, ·,cxvv-/vx-·,rv';•\ -y 1) _,.__ ,- , '"'. 1 
19 _ __:'.__ and continuing through__:_:'______::'.'_:'._:::_·~•.- '--"d"" -· ' e c entuCr ___ '_!_ , _ _ , 19_' __ _ 

Give ex;:;.ct dates or r,c riod for wh ich oermit is i!e:;ired 
F :re (~ l 1 ., •• , ', .;- ('i , , 11 PO~) -1 --, 1 ,.. l ' ~ .... "' l f- ,·•, , ' ' )

0 

, .... 1' C .,,..\ (~. ! \ l:. ~ ~• · • w# !, _,. t_; • .:;, • • -·J. .,. ,__-1 £ ,# _;_ • • # ; 

The total amount of fonds to be ra ised by this solicitati on is s:le._penc.1,s.__c,_;L __ C01lL:_n--,_u._nrr__'.:_'"',_,1_,_l....2,l_D.!£.r"cr___ 
cont r.~.bn ~ ior_1 s for :t t ':> p r o cp.:-2-~ms. Consequen tl y , t he :-:; o l i c i L:-1 t ion pro ~; n~w has 

r:o f1 n,d fJ .c.: 1 n~2 ritJZ' . .\.. 0 '• 2 c:• -.., 13th s t p tl 1 o 23 1 -,-, -~ My home .:idd.-ess i;; v .c. • 0 • - -• • · • • , or a.:1c~ , ' r e •Phone • i - .5,: ·' -

M ffi 
• 1 • 109 N. Russell, PortLmd , Oregon yo ce aacress 1s. _ _ ________________ _________ _ 

288-7279 Phone ___ _ _____ _ 

Yes Is the organiz,1t:on inco :: porated ? ______ _ 
·rr•· G H --nT >- o t" 

If so, give date and state of incorporatio · e ' "'"' ·' 0
• -

1 

People's Hea. i th Clinic, Inc. was incorporated in Oi:·eqon on July 7, 1 9 7 O. 

1£ organization is incorporated, list principal officers and man,1ger: 

Jlame Address Title 

Kent Fo r a 23 N.E. San Rafael, Portland ~_vv v vv Ch::. , ..,....,.,:-1n 
:.t"te':?Mi!nf ·- - "- ,uu • 

• ___ Percy Harop. __ t_o_n ______ _ 

Jonath a n Moscow 

4636 NE Rodney St., Portland V
.Ch.,.;1. i~

1
, __ .· ,'."l~1 5, SE:!C. 

1ce-r-L C.S c c:--,t 

& Co-Ac.n:inis tr ~ tc-822 S. E. 13th St., Portland _ _ _ _ ________ ______ ____ Secretary-T.f-:.J ;.l.lld 

___________ _____ ______ _ Manager 
,.. 

• 
State as completely as pos~ible the purpose of the proposed so!icitation, and the use or dispositi c,n to be ma<le of such 
funds. Also state tht:! charac t er and extent of any charitable work being done by the orgapization in Portland. 
(Use additior:::, l pJ.ges i£ necessary) 



C 
.2. 

State reasons, supported by figure:s. if available, why funds to be soiicited are needed: Fred Hampton People I
S 

Health Clinic, Inc. denends on voluntarv contributiosn to maintain a medical 
and dental clinic. The estimated monthly costs for these two projects are 
as follow: Rent - $175; Medical supplies$ 125.00 ; 2 Adm. Assts. - $240 

assistants@ $30 a wk.; Dental supplies$ . 125.00 ; 
The estimated monthly costs for the operation of the free breakfast program: 
Rent - space donated by Highland Church of Christ free of charge: 
Food - $400; Utensils - $50; 

Who will be responsible for disbursemen t of the proceeds of this solicitation : 

Kent Pord Name ___ __________________ ____ _ __________ _____ _ _ _ 

Address 2 3 NE Sao Ra faeJ~, __port land, __U_r~e~q~o~n._.__ ____ _ Phone _______ _ 

Who will be in direct charge of conducting the solicitation? _ __________ _:__ ________ _ 

Kent Ford Name _ _ _ ___________________________ _________ ___ _ 

Address 23 N.E. San Rafael , Portland, Oregon Phone _______ __ _ 

Outline exactly h ow the solicitati on will be conducted: Solicitations will be conducted by 
volunteer workers a.nd officers o f the Fred Hampton People's Health Clinic ~ 

InG. contacting private individuals, businesses, social-fraternal orqanizations. 
and charitable-phil an th ropic groups on an individual basis. For the.most · 
part, ~ol ici ta tions vd.11 be made in t he Al b ina corr;muni ty as al 1 the proa r,1.ins 
solicited for werG cr,ncP.iV,"'f1 ;ic:: ~lhin;i r•r,rnl':'llni+-u ,...,.,... ,....; o,..+-<'." c,._,.;,_.; 4-~ .. ~-..:~ .•• ~,l . - - - ' -··-- --- -..1. 1- --.)-- --- _____ ..__.....,. ___ .... I..J 

be made durin g business hours and at the convenience or- tl1e e . p rsons 
solicited. 

No estimation of the cost of the 
solicitation campaign has bee n 

What is the es.tim~ted to.ta! cost of the .e ntire solicitation ca1;1pai gn? S~adF--Reli.::..nce.---i-._~~~._..rl:.,..:L.cn 
volun tary contributions of time and_~at~r~~ls by cor porate o ffi cers and 
vol un te?er wo rkers to cnndn,..t +-hr-- <-:0,.l:Lc ;i.. :cai.:.)_on c ::-_r1 nr:n cm. Not 'mn • .; c"'bl 

Vlhat percen t ot foe totaramoui'll: to be ·ra tse cr-by-i:ms sol!c1tat1on does tfl!s ·estimate represent? c. . ' .l .._ "' C • 

List the names and addresses of all p rofessional promoters, professional solicitors, and advertising agencies who will 
be connected with this solicitation, and the amount of wages, fees, commissions, expen!:es or emoluments to be paid 
to each: 

Name Permar1e11t Home Address Amount 

Not applicable. $ ____ _ 

'---~-
$ 

$, _ ___ _ 

If a professional promoter is employed, list other promotions which he has conducted: 

Name of Organization City Date 

Not app1icab1 
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No Is the organization a member o. _,1.e United Fund? __________ ~------------------

Is the organization affiliated with or a branch of any other organization? N~-----------------

Give particulars 

Freedom Bank of Finance In which bank will funds received during the solicitation be deposited? __________________ _ 

The following supporting documents must be attached and become a part of this application when such documents 
exist: 

I, 

An itemized financial statement, for the l2st preceding fiscal year, of any funds coilected in the City of 
Portland by means of a solicitation conducted by the applicant. Such statement must state the amount of 
money raised by said solicitation together with the costs of such solicitatio:. and the final distribution 
of all funds received. - Exhibit A. 

A copy of the contract, if any, given to each professional promoter who will be associated in any way 
with the proposed solicitation. Not applicable. 

A copy of the resolution (certified to as a true and correct copy by the officer having charge of the 
organization's records) which authorizes a solicitation to be conducted under any permit issued pursuant 

to this application. Exhibit B · 

Jonathan Moscow 
being first duly sworn, depose and say that I have truthfully answered the foregoing questions; that J am the 
applicant named above (or a representative of the organization in whose 'behalf this application is submitted, duly 
qualified to verify the application) ; and that the attached supporting documents are correct a.nd accurate to the best 
of my knowledge. 

STATE OF OREGON l 
j 

ss. 
COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 

this_~l~?_· _..;_~ __ day of __ ':=1?f__.---"---'(,,,'--'4-_U-n_-'-dl~--u_; <J _______ __,, 19~ 

(SEAL) 

½ rm }/) --- -v; ,4.,,,,/;J . ll/./ 1 

.-d--f ft .r v-~~'-/ / I" ...... (...,'<...-.t~V 
Notary ublic f::r Oregon 

My co:nmission cxpirc:~---4'.~1 __ ...,~,...,~"-U.~f_-~7,__,,~·?L, ___ _ 

... 

• 
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I, Sandra M Ford , Secretary of the Fred Hampton's 

People's Health Clinic, Inc., hereby certify that the following 

resolution was passed by the directors of said corporation at 

a meeting duly called on the day of October, 1970, at which 

all directors were present and voting: 

WHEREAS, the Fred Hampton People's Health CLinic, Inc. was 
foundcd~to provide free medical, denta l and nutritional 
care for the citizens res.:!.ding in the l~lbina community 
of Portland, and 

WIIEREl\S, the Pred Hampton People's Health Clinic, Inc. 
is without funds with which to maintain thQse services on 
a continuinq bilsis without contributions of money, 1naterial 
and volunteer t.ime, 

DE IT HESOLVED that the r·rea i-itJ.w (.,::;,:,.~ ;:>=:~;:,}..!~' s Heal th Clini.c, 
Inc. institute a program for these contribution~ by way of 
solicitation. 

. .. 
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SUBJ£CT ___ BLA __ CK __ P._~_NT_ HER __ s __ 

Turn 9 a.m. 

CITY OF PORTLAND, OREGON 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
BUREAU OF POLICE 

OFFICER'S REPORT 
No. ______ _ 

CAPTAIN ___ L_'l'_ S'l'_ IL_ L ________ _ Sept 23, 1970 
----------------, 19 _ 

Sir a contacted • confidential infor nt 4130 p.m., 9-22-70, and 1 arn d 
that he waa pre•ent when KBN'1' fQBP and a number of Black Panther• were 
diacuaaing the arrest of KENT FORD by Special Officer F.d Ball. FORD 
referred to HALL a "aboot licking pig that had to be done away with." In
formant stated that he has be n life-long friend of ED HALL and does not 
want to aee him hurt. 

He voic d his obj ction to FORD by ying that he didn't mind if he wa• 
roughed up a bit, but did not want to se him kill d. FORD st ted that t 
queation had been settled and that HALL h d to be ''done away with." Th 
inform nt added t t thoa in att nd nee were young kid and FORD seemed to 
b th spokes n for th group. The others broke into• ll r diacuaaion 
group•, but when FORD spoke everyone li tened. Be appeared to be inciting 
th m into taking som sort of a ction. The informant stated th the didn't 
think FORD would do anything him self, nor would he direct any on p r •on to 
hurt HALL but that he would by hia speaking attempt to incite there into 
taking some independent action. 

The informant will attempt to obtain further infor tion from th Panthers 
which he will forward to us. 

CONFIDENTIAL 

wr 9-24-70 
6L : 30 a.m. 

Resp ctfully, 

Glen L. Griffitts, Det. 
LARCENY DETAIL/day• 

. ... 



50 • O 3NO 3 70 .,.., CITY OF PORTLAND, OREGON 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
SUBJECT BLACK PANTHER BREAKFAST BUREAU OF POLICE 

- P=R=-=o,.....,.G=RA--=--M,--:------ OFFICER'S REPORT 
No., ______ _ 

TIME ___ 9_:_3_0_ A_M _____ _ 

CAPTAIN Lt St i J 1 
9/22 70 

-----------------, 19 

RE: ALBERTSON'S FOOD STORE 
90 9 N Killingsworth 
285-6352 

Manager, LAKEY, RONALD J. 
DOB 1/20/40 
2780 SW 120, 
Beaverton, 
644-8992 

• 

I contacted the manager of Killingsworth Albertson's Store, Mr. LAKEY, 
relative to the three thefts he experienced by black men on 9/20/70. 
(see reports 70-71427 and 70-71228). About two months ago Mr. LAKEY 
was approached by the Black Panthers and asked to donate turkeys and 
ham to the breakfast program. At that time he told them that he would 
have to check with his general office before he could make any donations. 
They told him that they had already checked at the head office. Mr. 
LAKEY again told them that he would not donate until he received an okay 
from them and he would also check about the legitimacy of the program. 
He had received several phone calls after that1 however, none were of a 
threatening nature. About a month ago he did donate some turkeys and 
hams to one of the neighborhood churchs for a revival hour service 
which was held at Unthank Park. There is kK no known connection with 
this program and the Black Panthers. 

He states that he was again contacted by the Black Panthers about two 
weeks ago and asked to donate turkeys and hams and he gave them the same 
answer. Again he states there was no threat made. 

By coincidence, he has experienced three small fires in their refuse 
drop box which is located near the back of the building. There has been 
no damage to the store as a result of the fires. On the morning of 
9/21/70 Mr. LAKEY discovered that a fire smoldering in the drop box and 
noticed that it had burned itself out and was just smoldering JU1m in the 
sawdust at the bottom of the box. There are no suspects in this arson. 
(case no 70-71258). 

mep 
9/22/70 10 :43 AM 

Respec. 

Glen L. Griffitts, Det. 
Larceny Detail/days 

1,, 
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I N I Tri 

C-BTA I Nl".Ds 1,1cLUDl!I~ Sffl l hL ,IJ IW[RS hl;{J VALUE, 

LT SM:-C'I':I : 
Re r2<'.:lio times: norified 6:30 ,. an:ivc=•d G:35 1 cJ..-,a.rEicl 6~5() prn. 

RE SUSI?LC'J' .Auro: Cr 5y702, 1964 blue 'T Bird, 
5819 NE 10,, 

RE s·ru~· I, UTO REP(n<.T : c2.se :;; 7 0-i;,.2 6 7 0 

Sir: 

n~--5 °·t.ore<-I to HORACE R. I-AM.BEH.'I', - J . .::> - • - --

vj.cti~istates they were in t he groce~y store when they ~)~;~rved the ~JOV8 2 
suspGcts atte1,1L)tinq to le~vc> -~.lle front cJoc.n:· ,::,f the store 1.-.:i th a g-rocc:cy sho;)p:i.ng 
comp1ei:::-::,ly fillccl with n,,,.clt t':;_· c)c11Jct:f,. Inch,d:Lnq lil:r:9 c: hc1ms, roc::.sts, etc. 
Victirnns follo1..-cd S !.1Sp 1 s fr,:i-':. tbc r;; tn:re c::.n.d cnnh:o()tca t1H::::•·u .:.-'let the:i.r car which 
was J.ocz..i:ed 0 :1 l:he strvet- "'c.jaccni: +_o the east si.de o:i: Lb e sto:rA nea:c the front 
o I the s tore . T: .l ~- .s z. u 1: o ], (:: i. •1 g tbs ;:-._ s id~- J. i :, t ec1 T B i nJ . 

On 2.ipp--.:c,:::cbinJ t~i.c two st1sp: s the victi.i•1s cJe!llanrJc,d of. then, that they :~c:tu.:;:n ttc 
LI ST AN\' OTHE· lR IMc(s) CLEA~CO 0~ CON '< Et.T[D 1/ITH THIS REPORT. USE ~UPFLEMC IH AL REf'ORf r r- r·ccF.S Sh,,\", 

37.~ru 1.0~,'· - v.\r~ l 32 ... A;,~·,s1.:.1;ATur,£,BA_~i:. ,.0 , nc .0 c-,·,·,1 ,.~ ,,r,,1:,:,i(:,) l :;J,.rc: .. r~;! ~·- __..._1 ___ J_.__. 
~ - • OIST, __ ~• ~t:·.,_,__:.,~ 01·11>-

i_:.:_':.:., _____ ,_/_'.·,, :- . . -:1-C'....-t: I ___ ___ _ _____ _L_ ·-·----·---·----
- ro,:ll. 7 _:__:·~-~---7~-~~~~-·) _____ j ______ ______ ~----- --- ------··-···---··-- _____ G_•-_· ~:. ld:o 'l i;i: rn-, 0.17 i::1-:;: TY£.:.! 

- - -· - -- - --·--·- -----------·--------'--~-
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meat to the store. Sus~ects had just opened the car door and t1ere beginning 
to move the mi?at from the shoppitJ!J cdrt i1"to the ca):-. 

Victims state that tl1ey approached the susps the s~sps began swinging on them. 
Both victims struck in the face with 1-1:R KGOSS suffer: ing a broken nose and I1R 
RELOADS, Suffering cuts from his mouth and hcl.ving one or two teeth hnocked out. 

Victims ran back into the store to call the police and susps left in the auto. 
The meat was left behi~d and recovered. 

Both victims state, th2.t dne to the excitem0.nt and short R.-r1.u:t: arnom1t of elapsed 
time they could not provide us with the de~criptions of tl1e susp3. Neither 
victim can recognize or identify susps. They were however tu take the lie# 
of the auto as it pulled away. 

A short time after clearing from tl1is call, we found the susp auto par~cd in 
front of ~"{S SUHSET BILI,}\RDS at N Pillic.1.r,1s & Shelver. rrhe car was empty. 

A short time after this Dist officers Ll\.RS'.J~-J r, 'WICI\\·lJ:Ri~ of car :/-:-73 wr:re con-
tacted by aside HORA.CE LA f'':iifPT Jir., inforrnc(~1 thEcm t:hut his auto, the su~·-p 
T Dird, had been stln from him and th~t he wished to report it stln . A stln 
and recov auto J:epo:rt ,-Jas E1a<.1e by car 7 3 fen: MR IJ\.1"113Ef~'J.'. 

See that report for detajls. 

On talking to LN,i.;3EET we feel that it 5-s highly likely that be was invo.lvGd in 
the attempted theft und tried to cover up by heporting his auto stln. The 
victims are quite sure however that they can make no identification of the 
susps. 

Resp S. T'uyJ. or =W)2 7? 1 

J. R McNabb ~;629 
N Pre, A Rel, 
Uni form, Dist i1 

SC 9/21/70 10:10 pm 
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C-13, 9-21-70 

so.o bN 370 

1 CC I DETECTIVES 
REPORT OF CRIME AGAINST FROPE!HY 

BlREAU OF POLICE, PORTLANO, OREGON 
222 S.W. PINE ST • 

.loSPEClfC» F<IM~ ~----, ~ c. PtjtfgOF'lf ;c 1fltf.INGSWORTH ST• DIST. #84 I CA,oNo. 

- 71 ?.~ .G 
3. DATE AND 9.i.t2 }1!.!70~CC~"f4SAM 4

.DA9:.1i~lfo ;R•,1 "2mr 
5.VICTIM 1 S NAME 6.RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY ·r .RES.PHONE tlA.BUSoPHONE 

9 ~r.l!RTS0tl5 imo1 STORE - 10. ~s A°tf E'2 CITY 80~s~i'3s2 
nuut!Y,EP<ttt)!t CR I ME 12•'21tfOCESW'Ri.520 I BEAVER'mif ORE 13t;4'!:.~192 14.BuS.PHDNE 

1 9 ~ ~s D#!>lERED CR I ME 16.RESIOENCE ADDRESS CITY 17.RES.PHONE 18.BUS.PHONE 

19.WI TNESSESf NAMES 20.RESIOENCE ADDRESS CITY 21.RESoPHONE 22.BUS.PHONE 

1. 
2. 
3. 

23.MA!m(t;ffPATION 1fCE '1t A"bm:.T 24. TYPE 'IU!!AT (YYEOROt,;!'K!'TTSTO RE Ao 

25A.EXACT LOC. PROPERTY WHEN STOL EN 26.POINT ENTRANCE WAS MADE c'foMETHOO USED TO QAIN ENTRANCE 

28.INSTRUMENT USED !DESCRIBE) 29.TYPE OF PROPERTY TAKEN ~U.WHERE WERE OCC UPANTS AT TIME OF CRIME 

1 3 • 

32.SUSPECT S 
1. 
2. 
3. 

NAME 

NONE 

LIST DEPT. & NUMBER IF ANY 

3 .VEHICLE USED BY SUSPECTS 

. 34.VALUEl !-CURRENCY 
VALUE: 4-cLOTHING 

35. SOR NAME FIRST 

SURNAME FIRST 

NONE 
TRADEMARKS OF SUSPECTS :ACTIONS OR CONVERSATION - EXAC1 WORD~ 

ADDRESS RACE SEX AGE HT. WT. HAIR EYES COMP CLOTH I NQ 

ICENSE NO. COLO 

VALUE:2-JEWELRY & PRECIOUS METALS 
VALUE:5-MISCELLANEOUS 

IN IT• n:r< ::.UN:> AKKt.:>I t.U RACE SEX 
ADDRESS 

INIT. ADDRESS I 

VALUE; 3-FURS 
VALUEl 6-AUTO ACCESS. 

D.O.B. WHERE EMPLOYED 

36.oETAILSl NARRATIVE OF CRIME, DESCRIBE EVIDENCE: SUMMARIZE DETAILS NOT GIVEN ABOVEl ITEMIZE AND DESCRIBE ANY PROPERTY 
OBTAINED, INCLUDING SERIAL NUMBERS AND VALUE. 

24B. FIRE 

SIR1 By radio at 9 : 22AM date, to 909 N. Killingsworth, regarding attempt araon 
at the Albertaon store. Upon arrival contacted MR. LA.KEY, who 
stated someone aet a fire in the rear of the store mat at approx. 6:48AM 
date, and that• hep••••• poured water on the fire and got itout. 
The fire was set in a large met 1 drop box and had been full of lbc trash 
and paper and cardboard. Thia drop box was next to the back of the bldg. 
which at thia location ia de of ce nt block. There is no da ge to the 
store, but there was some da ge to the drop box because of heat. 

MR. IAI<EY stated hehad no firm auapect• but he did have quite a bit of 
trouble at the atore at approx. 6130PM laat night when aeveral NBC aubject 
were trying to shop lift in the atore. He related they tried to get away 
with aeveral hundred dollar• worth of fresh at from the meat counters, 
and aome were arrested. Be atated at that 1dl ti , two of his employees 

LIST ANY OTHER CRIME(S) CLEARED OR CONNECTED WITH THIS REPORT. USE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT IF NECESSARY. CONT-

37.APB NO. AND DATE 38.NAME, SIGNATURE 1 BADGE NO. REPORTING OFFICER(S) 39. RELIEFl DAY 1 2 
DI sr:-- P~ OR[)IV • 

DATE AND TIME REP0°RT WRITTEN 

DO NOT \IR ITE ON BACK I t.3 



NT, PAGE 2 

first 71258 
were assaulted. Evidently reports were made by ilt,hli night on this 
situation. The area was checked by the drop box , but no gasoline or 
any flameable liquids were found, evidently just paper had been set on 
fire. 

RESP: 
OFFICER D. E. SHELDON, #269, FRED GRIFFIN #384, NORTH PREC . l«>RNING RELIEF 
DISTo #74 

CD, 9-21-70, 2:16PM 

I '-J.. 



CC: BOMl -oE & ROBBERY DETAIL 

ubjrct REPORT NO. -71427 
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT 

refer 70-7l~a8 

LARC FROM STORE 
BUREAU OF POLICE. PORTLAND, OREGON 9/22/70 9 AM 

Captain Date of report Time 

Lt Still 
Complainant : Surname First name Initial Hom!:'. aJdr1:ss Res . Phone 

6846 NE Mallory 289-9634 
RHOADES, ROBERT W. Busintss uddrtss Bus. Phone 

~09 N Killing awor th 285-6352 
DATE AND TtME CRIME OCCURRED Puc1 o, OcCURRINCI Dn1 AND Tuel o, DRtatNAL ll!PORT 

7 PM 9/20/70 909 N Killingsworth 9/21/70 7:05 PM 

.. Check One Case. Continued 1EKX Closed __ _ UnfounJtd __ _ Ch.on,i:t Cl.1ssilic.11wn ___ _ 

NO CONNECT INFORMATION 

WITNESS 
LAKEV, RONALD J. 
2780 SW 120 
Beaverton 
644-8992 
(manager) NARRATIVE 

Sir: At approximately 10 AM, 9/21/70, the writer contacted the 
Alb rteona manager , Mr. Ronald LAKEY, relative to the hams being 
atol n of the night befor • Mr. LAKEY indicated that there were 
three separate incid nts of theft of hams within one hour. The 
first two were reported to police on 9/21/70 and the third had not 
been reported and it ia not known whether they are connected. The 
firat occasion aa reported in caae 70-71228 involved three subjects 
in a 1964 blue Thunderbird , ore SY- 702. In this case two men entered 
the store , loaded up two • hopping carte full of picnic hama and 
walked out without paying. When they were confronted by store employees , 
the employees were b aten up nd the suspects threw the h ms on the 
ground nd left in a 1964 mlue Thunderbird , Ore SY-702. Forty-three 
picnic hams war recovered with a total value of $224.80. 

Mr. LAJ<EY, the store manager, was called to th store from his home. 
When he arrived, Mr RBOADBS explained what had happened and took him 
outside to show him where the hams had been r cover d. When they 
• tarted back in th store, they observed the two suspects of this case 
come out of the store, each carrying shopping bags containing three 
hama each. Mr. LAKEY confronted them and asked for receipts and was 
told by one of th two "My wife paid for them. Mr. LAKEY had obaerved 
that they had not pass d through the ch ckout counter nd sked for the 
hams back1 however, the subjects refused. Mr. LAKEY then obta ned a 
gun from the office and forced the suapecta to surrender the hams. They 
then walked to a c r parked on the parking lot and drove away. Th car 
waa described aa a '69 Oldsmobile, blue in color, with a black vinyl top. 
As they left , one of them stated "I ' m going to get your white mother
fucking aaa". Mr. LAI<EY indicated that he did not obtain the license 
number. Mr. LAKEY states that he thinks he would be able to identify these 

/~I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 



70-71427 
Lare fr Store 
Pg Two 

subjecta. State• that he would like to view mugs after he gets off 
of work at 6 PM. An appointment was made at that time for Mr. LAKEY 
and Mr. Robert RHOADES to view muga. After looking at the mugs and 
Militant file and the general fi~e in the ID Diviaion, they were not 
able to make an identification, however, selected PPD# 37555, JEFFERSON 
NMI DAVIS as a likenea• of one of the aubjects. 

The third incident, Mr. LAKEY spoke of was a negro male ahoplifter 
who picked up one ham from the meat section and walked out of the 
door. One of the employee• in the meat section saw the aubject but 
was unable to identify or give an accura~e d acription. 

mep 
9/22/70 10: 31 AM 

CC: HOMICIDE & ROBBERY, 
ATTN. DET TERCEK 

CC: ARSON DETAIL, 
ATTN. DET SCBMil"l' 

Reapec. 

Glen L. Griffitt•, Det. 
Larcen) Detail/days 

,0 



A/8 9/20/70 

Formfl. 5 

SUBJECT ____ _____ _ 

Tn.rE 7:15 am 

. . I cc nl'l'~IG 
I Cl ~~-

CITY OF PORTLAND, OltE&ON ? 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

BUREAU OF POLICE 

OFFICER'S REPORT 

DIVISION 

No. 70-

CAPTAIN _____________ _ -----~9-/ =2-0/,_._7~0 _______ , 19 -

RE THREAT 

Compll HALL « EDWARD E. O. 
5239 NE Garfi e ld 

~ 282-8594 
Bus addre s: 5408 NE union 

288-7408 
Employed: Security Guard for FRED MEYER INC. 
n, m, dob 8/15/27. 

Sirz 
While at the SILK HAT RESTAURANT w w re approach d by Special Offic r HALL 
who indicated that just prior to quitting at the FRED MEYERS STORE located 
at 5408 NE Union, he was paged from the shadows by a subj who proved to be 
a life long friend of HALL'S. indicated that t the time the subj spoke 
with him he was wanted by the police on a Mi• demeanor Warrant and had risk d 

pprehension to inform HALUl OF A thr at that he had overheard. 

HALL feels that the subj is reliable and would not have tisked his own safety 
unles he felt that HALL wa in conaiderable himaelf. 

Thi confidential 
pm he had been t 
atated there w re 
BALL and what HALL 
dynamite in HALL'S 

informant informed HALL th t sometime between 7:30 and 8:00 
the resid nee of KENT FORD located on Vancouver St. He 
pprox 25 people at the hom and that they were discussing 
had done FORD. He said he further overheard a plot to place 
car in n att mpt to kill him. 

HALL indicated that her c ived this info approx 8:30 pm and that his informant 
indicated to him that as he left FORD was sending subjects toward th FRED 
MEYERS S'TORE to visually take note of HALL and hi description. Informant also 
indicated that FORD was extrem ly interested in the exact home addres of HALL. 

HALL is known to driv 1960 Chry ler 4 dr Saratoga, salmon color, baring w 
lie WXJ 329. 

Reap EA Austin #173 
T P Bracey *214 
Night Rel, North 
Dist 73, uniform 

ac 9/20/70 2115 pm 
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Daputy Chie f Robe rt Steele 

Bl~ck Panther Party a~tivities . 

Det .=:, i. :L s = 
;.! '1\i_s d2.tte ivaS cc,r1t.act:c:c} 1J_>.r ~f"BI J.~ .. ~fc~ r1•;:, P1-1il Sr1vdE:r ar.td 
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50.03N0370 Cl'IY OF PORTLAND, OREGON 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

SUBJECT BLACK ACTIVITIB BUREAU OF POLICE 
-------- OFFICER'S REPORT 

No. ______ _ 

TIME. 12145pm 

CAPTAIN _____________ _ ___________ _____.,9:..L./-=1=5'---, 19 _10 

2017 R Williama Ave 
PBa 288-7406 

TIVEa 

SOL ICITATI S 

port wa• written by D tective Sir, on 8/20/70, • i • c otfioer•• r 
Griffitt•, concerning •olicitation• de by th aok P nt r Party 
for their Children'• akfa• t Progr In conn ction with thi• 
report, the co pl inant, MART 
viewed g • of kno n mernber1 of th 

th• Detective Office encl 
nther rty. Pro the 

g• viewed, TB indicat a th ng th paopl his office 
•oliciting fund • waa 1. LnmA T O 
JEFF RY I , PPD 567 
ROP , , DOB 8/ 5/51. 

O, 2. poe• ibly 
, PPD 45799, and 

T al• o picked from the ug•, •• aubject• that poa• ibly were 
in hi• offic, but not identified•• positive, l. RRY M 5\ , 

attle PD 66327, nd GA 00 S, S ttle 678 and Mt\ 
BU ORD, S attl 5 4 and RAl'AEL COOK, 6 attle 6326 and MIC 
F RGUS , , P S6327 and TEP HE KENN , NM, DOB 2/1/52. 

he odJinal •oli.citation w • de on 8/20/70. 
from th aubj eta •inc• that ti • 

ha• not hard 

Rap. 

Jim navis, Det. 
H&R/ day 

ke 
9/15/70 2120p 

I 57 
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--·:- - - -- - (;~}~)----- - UNIVERSITY OF OH.EGON DENT1\L SCHOOL 

~ .• '!~· 611 S. VI. Campus Urive 
Portl:inrl, Orc6on 97201 

"., 
-....... .;. 

DEi',\! , rl\tLN I \. q : I' , tll )J 'l 'N t 1, .. :s .Arca Cude 503 222-9 ? ,1 

April 10, 1970 

TO: Dentists with People's Clinic 

RE: Pf,OFL~'S CLINIC 

. ./ 
1. Please no ,c the cq'-lipnent n2ed.3 for the PeoF,-le's Clinlc. Kindly chc-:k 

your offi ::cs and mark the surplies, etc,, that rr.J.y be 3urplus ,r.l th you 
and that ;rou could give to the Clinic. , 

2. We are aV,emptini a gathering of all th'3 clan (i.e. the de:1tists that 
are parti !ipating in the clinic prograr.1) in an effort to determine scr.e 
basic pol :_cies with regard to treatment, sup~rvision of the clinic and , 
ap_pointmcnts. 

It boils imm to -- an effort to help gt?t the clinic en an organized ,,, 
basis in ,,rd.er to function better and utilize our time to a greater 
degree. 

J. Please br .ng the equipnent list with yo1 and plan to attend the staff 
dinner meeting. 

4 • Kindly R.S.V.P. for the dinner at 222-9781, Ext. 256. by April 17th. 

DHI-':Jr.c 
~6A 

,· CC~: ..... Tlr. 
t:Jb .. .. Jr. 
o~ ' Dr. 
o6A Tl r. 
o6A . Dr. 

PLACE: 

DATE: 

TIME: 

O&>//$Dr. 
r~r: ro. :.d Morre 11 otf4 Dr. 
r;c raLcl 1;/olf' :..;c r 061/flr. 
i"';r: r ;lld KJ r. iri 06.t/Dr. 
I : 1r-rr r~ r il'f'il.h 06/lnr. 
nurrr .-n n,:: lo,1,--: otA nr. 

0(,;,
0

A;tl Dr. r;,}c..,r , ;e C...1:;'....,:dinut?b1Dr. 
6A Dr. Hi lJ ii.!111 r;Jb :rnn 06AlJr. 

1/#fJe_ (1,u;t I e!tH(C -

COU NTRY JC C TC fli'JJ --------- --·--·· --
S.E. 105 ~nd Sl3 rk 

April 2Gth - MondJ.y 

6 :00 p.m. 

Gr<..\nvi 11 c '!J.ttd:.;l eyob'tr. G•.~rald Cogan 
!looke r T. Lewi:.; tiMor. Stan D,,t('::, 
Dal e C:anfi Jld bMDr. L1 ny- Rur"12rt 
Huy :..;t. c 1-1:1!' ~ 0 ~Dr. ,Jo:;cpil ~1orti 3 

John f·'i.J.h t.: y 6614 Dr. Hi.ck Judy 
:_; :y11111 : l Ute 1m 66A Dt·. Hotu] d liolco:n I'} / 0 /;> 
C 1 anmc e i' t1Li LL o6Allr. Ch T'i ::.;L llouncft~ J_r, (o!Nft! &,i~ 
vliJllam H1.:!1t.er D6A[Jr. ,Tolin 1·1o:;co'-" - f<.'f;t;.il · 

11
_ 

06A :...i 11 11llt ·c1 l\ r·i t t ·- 13ir1c.k( f17,t17 t,/( 



--· ru,11Y , .. ,, I -·- I-.,.,~,,_., w'Mra;1 I 

SUBJECT _____________ _ BUREAU OF POLICE 

OFFICER'S REPORT 
No. ________ _ 

Tnrn: ______________ _ 

CAPTAIN _________ _ Panth0~rsHF~il9T;7,§~;1c-·---· -----, 19 -

Permit To Solicit Funds 
·No ,"i.ction was taken on nne 0 1·dirrnnrr~ w;i:; v inla l·ed then: 

item l'>n tl1e PubJ.i r. ' So li c.il;i - would be a $500 fin e or six•• 
dons Commission age 11 d J ll1'.)~Jlh Jail senlence. . 
. . - lhe le tler was uncla.1111 ed. 
We:inesday. . The di ligent city bureau cli s-

1he Black Paanther,; chd not cover ed a new address for the 
show up. , Panther headquarters and is- , 
' After :receiving several in- sued an invitation to _appear at 

cjuiries from the public on the Wednesday meetmg. . 
whether the . Panthers had No Panthe_r _rep~·esentat1ve 

· . . accepted the mv1tat10n. 
been granted a permit to sohc- 1· th b • ti 
. . , f n o er usmess , 1e com
it funds, the city s Bureau O mission recommended to the 
Revenue and Treasury decided City Co uncil that the appl ica- : 
to take the mountain to Mo- tion of St. Paul Church Mis- • 
hammed. sion, dated Sept. 8, 1970, be de-

A field man took a form, nied . 
which must be filled out giving The Missioi: :wanted to s~ll 
tl h·1 th · c use for the candy and sohc1t cash to bmld 

1e P I an r_opi . a home for retarded children. I 
money, the fmanc1al g?al, the The Rev. Jonah Taylor, 3406 I 
exl?e!1se ~f the campaign and NE 14th Ave., president and 
officials m charge, to a North manager of the Mission, does 1 

Vancouver Avenue address: have a permit to solicit cloth- ! 
s u p p o s e d 1 Y the Panthers ing and furniture for sale at a 
headqu·arters. second hand store. Proceeds 

,The form also asks if the ap- are to go to building the home. 
pjicant is a member of UGN Accounting Lacking 
and where he banks. 
,u d' T k F rm It was pointed out that de-
~-an a es O 

• spite requests, the Rev. Mr. 
The form was received from Taylor had failed to provide 

the field man "by a hand." adequate accounting of funds 
Not enoughl of a body showed and had demonstrated a " lack 
to tell whether it was male or of coopera,tion with estab lish- , 
female. · eel authorities," according Lo I 

• When it appe{ired the Pan- Commissioner John Crowell. 
thers had mi~Ja1d the :lorm, a The commission approved , 
certified letter was sent ex- rec:ommendations oJ: , 
plaining that if .the Soli~~~:~0 (: Tri County Chapter, ihe Na- ' 
· · tio11a.l Fm;n<lation-March ol 

Dimes lo raise $ll8,000 at a 
' cos t of $20,000; the City of 
Hope-Save a Life League No. 
369, ~/3,000 wiith $100 expen!-!e; 
Westside School for Exception
al Children, $3,500, no ex• 
pense; Waverly Children's 
Home, $550,000 , with $30,-
000-35,000 expense; Good Sa
maritan Church of God in 
Christ, $100, no expense; Vill a 
St. Rose School Auxi li ary, 
$GOO, merchandise expense; 
United Fellowship Christian 
Alliance Inc., $150,000, $30,000 
expense; Church of The Living 
God, $7,000, a.it $200 expense; 
Wilson. High School Choir, $8,-

: 000, no expense. J 
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Gentlemen: 

It 

We are nclo 
deli 1Jert'! to 

• 

October 6• 1970 

4UESTED 

reported to thi office on several occasions that your 
oliciting th publi~ for funds for charitable 

ro i, tely one onth a o, fi l re :i:e cntaUve 
ersonally d 1 ver d L:nplication forms to you ot 
venue for your conv n·cnc in a plyin for the 

we ,1avc not r ccive c "11<-ted nrm cat· rm for 
e unrlerst nd th t your sol'citatio for fun. i 

fom 
We 

in the event th t those 
re lso enclosinv a copy 

of the Orclin 
Portl nd. and c 
vided under Cha 

of 
pen lties are pro-

"Any et on viol tin any of the provisio of t:1i 
title hall upon onviction thereof, be puniohed oy 
fine ~o~ ce din five undred dollars or by tmpri o ent 
in the city jail for a period not exceeding six month, 
or by both such fin nd impdsonm nt . " 

We trust that you will give this m tter your prompt attention and wLh 
to remind you that ,11 solicitation fund mu t ceas until t e proper 
p it has been 1 sued . 

RL :hp 
En ls . 

V ry n·ly you •• 

/~~ 
• .., • UN: I lC (/I/ 
evenue Director 

be : Jim Davis , Detecti ve , Bureau of Po l ice 
Y"Jf r ank Smith, De t ec tive , Bureau of Pol ice 
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Formfl. 5 

SUD.T£CT ----------

TIME _________ _ 

CITY OF PORTLAND, Oltai.ON 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
BUREAU OF POLICE 

OFFICER'S REPORT 

CCI t. &cJ\WlllX'ts, Laro. Det • 

. , 

No.7~(,,~ 

C.a.rTAIN _____________ _ 

•1 
Blac a ther i keta 

Locatio of oar ae, 
3535 15th 
ra ... 11 I r•• l • 

r. 

u• ., 
- 2 

Picketl 1 

1. ~ --8 
C/f PTA,·AI 

• d 
atat•• 

Sir, 
• 1o 

t •• 

eapect.f lly, 
• a. scnauern •Jtl, 

klpa 9107 

•• • f fv 5 /p 7 fs'I:, 

1 ck •• ther party Mllber • waa ~• picket aptn. 

r to be r 1 the eit. ti 

15th re a o arrival at 11121.aa, ret ~ 

ir • 

• 

mi , rtb, 41at 72 74, nif. 
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SO , 0 3NO 3 70 

Sur,.iECT ______ ____ _ 

Tn_rn _ _ _ ________ _ 

CITY c, POr.Tt.A~n. OR;oor,i 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFElY 
CUP.EAU OF roLICE 

OFFICER'S REPORT 
No. __ _ 

JOHl\J NOLAN C A.FT./..IW ___________ ____ _ - - ----------'--____ 9_,__/_1_6 1 19 "U] .. _ 

RE: ADDITIONAL LINE IDENTIFICATIONS SYSTEM Il.:?STALLA'l'IOI~S 

- -
\ 

Sir: In addition to the previously 
installed Line Identification System 
(Telephone Trap) at 3535 NE 15, two 
additional systems are now being em-
ployed. These are located at: 

1 . JEWEL GLASS CO 
2907 N Vancouver 
282-3229 
(Mr Seymor Danish) 

2. INDUSTRIAL UPHOLS'J'ER.Y 
2017 N Williams 
288-7406 
( Mr Will ium Marten) 

These additions wil l be handl ed in the same manner as previously 
o utlined for the rradewell Store instrument (3535 NE 15). 

ke 
9/16/70 2:30pm 

Resp. 

R Schwartz , Sgt 
Larceny Deta .il 
Detective Division 



0370 

SUDJ£CT _ _________ _ 

TIME ------------

CAPTAIN NOLAN 

RE POSSIBLE DYNAMITING 

NARRATIVE 

CITY OF PORTLAND, OREGON 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
BUREAU OF POLICE 

O FFICER'S REPORT 
No. ______ _ 

September 11 19 70 , 

Sir: This date received information from special agent of the FBI, 
BOB MANNIX, that an informant relayed that one JEFF FIKES had been 
involved in the McDonald's bombing and the Lampus Bros. bombing. He 
stated that FIKES might possibly be fran Washington and his name had 
been appearing more and more frequently as being a part of the Black 
Panther const ituency and a confident of KENT FORD, and also involved 
in the Black Panther Breakfast Program. 

He said the informant, who had been very reliable in the past, said 
that the new Lou Williams Cadillac agency, across the street from 
Benson High School, had been solicited for funds for the Breakfast 
Program, and had refused. The informant stdted thatwithin two weeks 
or earlier, possibly within one week, this agency would be dynamited 
by JEFF FIKES if no funds were forthcoming for the Program. MANNIX 
stated he would attempt to gain more certain information and to the 
date and time of the proposed bombing, (with dynamite ) and relay it 
to the writer. 

This matter will be further pursued the first of the week. 

Respectfully, 

R. sc(~z, Sgt. 
Detectives 
Larceny Detail/Days 

tlt 
9/11/70 - 5 : 20pm 



Formfl. S 

SUBJECT p SIB.LB DYIIAMITI 

TIME 2PM 

CAPTAIN LT TILL 

J 
CITY OF PORTLAND, OIEeON 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
BUREAU OF POLICE 

OFFICER 1 S REPORT 
No .. ______ _ 

J.ra lnformati received fr a confid tial eource indicate• that 
Lou Willi- Cadillac dealer locat at n 12th Avenue Irvi 

Street 4 been appr c e4 by th• Black anther Party relative to the 
•areaJcfaat Prop--•. Thi• aourc• further indicated that th• aut • cy 
refu• e to contribute an ha be threatened. 1th thi• infor•tion I 
contacted the 9 eral Junaqer, • JACK l'ASIBTT. 

• P. BTT indicate• that o one 1 hi• r9aniaation ha be a-'"ft•ched 
by Black anther Party. I then told • 'I that bi• or aniaation 
lli9ht be aolicited int• near future and aa1ted for hi• co-operati • 

• FAS indicated that • ld be ha y to co-operate vi.th t • 
police d will notify ua if and hi• c0111,any ia approached. 

9•70-14 3 

eap1 
G.L. Griffitte, Det. 
Laro y, Detail, Daya 

,' ''v\.a.-_,..,., 
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.L•~,..t;.t,,; It' 11.,; 1.,N' IMt. 

THREAT 
3.DATE ANO TIME CRIME OCCURRED 

Monday, 9-14-70, 2:40 
5.VICTIHfS NAME 

BOUDREAU, Ronald 
9.FIRM NAME IF BUSINESS 

McDONALD§ 
11.PERS0N REPORTING CRIME 

same as;;; 5 
15.PERSON WHO DISCOVERED CRIME 

Same as 5 
19.WI TNESSESf NAMES 
1. 
2. 
3. 
23.VICTIMiwMCCUPATION 

Mgr DOB 7-13-33 
25A.EXACT LDC. PROPERTY WHEN STOLEN 

28.INSTRUHENT USED \DESCRIBE) 
Threat 

31. 

J 
R.':PORT C,=- CCllME AGAINST PROPERTY 

Bl.REAU OF POL ICE, PORTLAN:J, OClEGON 
222 S. 1,!. PINE :ir. 

2.PLACE OF OCCURPENCE 
3510 NE Union Ave. 

p.m. 
6.RESIOENCE ADDRESS CITY 

320 SE 196th 
10 ·jus1ic>55m:Ruhion Ave. 

CITY 

12.RESIOENCE A0'"lP ESS CITY 

16.RESIOENCE A00R ES 5 CITY 

20.RESI0ENCE ADDRESS CITY 

RACE SEX D.O.B. 

26.POINT ENTRANCE WAS HADE 

29.TYPE OF PROPERTY TAKEN 
none 

TRADEMARKS OF SUSPECTS :ACTIONS OR 

I c"ib!!.0694 74 
4.DATE ANO TIME CRIME REPORTED 
3 &15 p.m., 9-14-70 

7 .RES.PHONE 
666-3356 e1~8":.1~fas 

BB.~2~'.!;'~338 
13.RES.PHONE 14.BuS.PHONE 

17.RES.PHONE 18.BUS.PHONE 

21.RES.PHONE 22. BUS.PHONE 

24.TYPE PREMISES WHERE CRIME COMMITTED A. Restaurant 
z·I.METH00 USED TO CAIN ENTRANCE 

30.WHERE WERE OCCUPANTS AT 
At work 

TIME OF CRIME 

CONVERSATION - EXAC~ WORDS 
"I think you ought to hll!I him, or I m going to blow the place up." 

32.SUSPECT S 
1. 

NAME ADDRESS RACE SEX ACE HT. WT. HAIR EYES COMP CLOTH I NC 

2. 
3. 

LIST 0EPTo & NUMBER IF ANY 
.VEHICLE USED BY SUSPECTS 

34.VALUE: l-CURRENCY 
VALUE: 4-cLOTHINC 

ICENSE N0o 

VALUE:2-JEWELRY & PRECIOUS METALS 
VALUE:5-M I SCELLANEOUS 

VALUE! 3--#'URS 
VALUE: 6-AUTO ACCESS. 

35. SURNAME FIRST INIT. ..-er, ::UN.:> AKKt.;:il t.U RACE SEX o.o.B. ·WHERE EMPLOYED 
ADDRESS 

SURNAME FIRST INITo ADDRESS 

36.oETAILSS NARRATIVE OF CRIME, DESCRIBE EVIDENCE: SUMMARIZE DETAILS NOT GIVEN ABOVE: ITEMIZE ANO DESCRIBE ANY PROPERTY 
OBTAINED, INCLUDING SERIAL NUMBERS ANO VALUE. 

INVOLVED NARRATIVE 
HILL, Harr ! nq_t en. 
Negro mal"e, DOB 6-21-53 
add/4733 N. Kirby 
student/JACKSON HIGH 

Sir: McDonalds Restauraet drive in located at 
NE Union Ave and Fremont St. was a recent 
victim of a bombing. MR BOUDREAU and other 
employees were working on the premises this 
afternoon repairing some of the damage. 

At 2:40 p.m. MR BOUDREAU received a calll from a man who stated, "I am a 
member of the Black Beret. I have a brother by the name of BARRINGTON BILL. 
I think he is pretty cool: I think you o~ght to hire him." MR BOUDREAU 
replied that BILL had been employed at McDONALDS but had quit this spring 
and there were no plans to rehire him. The caller then stated, "I think 
you had better hire him or I am going to blow the place up." 

¥R BOUDREAU explained that BARRINGTON HILL is an ex employee and had resigned 
I 1ST ANY OTHER CRIHE(s) CLEARED OR CONNECTED WITH TH IS REPORT. USE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT IF NECESSARY. (continued) 
J7.APB NO. ANO DATE 38.NAME, SICNATURE,BA0CE N0o REPORTING OFF"ICER(S) 39. RELIEF: DAY 1 2 

DI S-T-. - P~ o"iioiv • 

DATE ANO TIME REPO.RT WRITTEN 
f · r fl l 

DO NOT It.RITE ON BACK I 4 'I 



THREAT 
BOUDREAU , Ronald (McDonalds) 
9-14-70 

... /2 70-69474 

around May of t&is year. The complainant was not satisfied with the 
quality of HILL'S work and was not sorry to see him resign. Today HARRINGTON 
HILL called mr BOUDREAU and asked for his Job back, however , MR BOUDREAU 
refused to rehire HILL. This call , of course, was made prior to the threat. 

wr 9-15-70 
4:45 a.m. 

Respectfully, 

Glen L. Griffitts , Det. 
LARCENY DETAIL/days 

., 

I""' 
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11-2-69 69-80930 
4,1_~!1-'.L_~ ~R, IN<;;;'_I'.ON.._ 
1733 N Kerby 6-21-53 

HILL 1 ALPHIA 
Same Address 

Veh hit Stop Sign 

... 
~ 

\ . ' 

~ · ~ 
L~ -~. 

"~,~~ 
~-. j) 

~ . 

'O 

0 

T P.AFFIC ACC 
NE Shaver/ 
Cleveland 
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,-10 4,o, .. 9-12-10 

50.06N0370 

5.VICTIMIS NAME 

&\YI, RORALD O. 
9.FIRM NAME IF BUSINESS 

'1'0P SHOP 

15.PERSON WHO DISCOVERED CRIME 

PPD 
19.WITNESSES 1 NAMES 

REPORT OF CRIME AGAINST PROPERTY 
BLREAU OF POL ICE, PORTLANO, OREGON 

222 S.W. PINE Sr • 

• PLACE OF OCCURRENCE 

2 01 n union 

6.RESI DENCE ADDRESS CI TY 

5201 s Jobnaon creek 
10.BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY 

1906 D Union 
12.RESIDENCE ADDRESS CI TY 

16.RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY 

20,RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY 

RTZ, D TS 

CASE NO. , 

80- V 

.DATE AND TIME CRIME REPORTED 

t-12-70 12115aa 
.RES.PHONE A.BUS.PHONE 

• 771-2734 
8BoBUS.PHONE 

13.RES.PHONE 14.BuS.PHONE 

17,RES.PHONE 18.BUS,PHONE 

21.RES.PHONE 22.BUS.PHONE 

1. ELLIOTT, MJUA• B. 
2. 
3. 

7550 SB Plavel 774-7238 !\88"8rd~fl;p 
23.VICTIMIS OCCUPATION RACE SEX o.o.lf. 24,TYPE PREMISES WHERE CRIME COMMITTED 

owner • M 12-18-43 A· upholatery • op 
25A,EXACT LOC, PROPERTY WHEN STOLEN 26,POINT ENTRANCE WAS MADE 

.,_""'ft•r of ehop 
,METHOD USED TO GAIN ENTRANCE 

28,INSTRUMENT USED DESCRIBE 9.TYPE OF PROPERTY TAKEN ,WHERE WERE OCCUPANTS AT TIME OF CRIME 

infl•rnahle liquid o •tart fire/ 
3 • TRADEMARKS OF SUSPECTS !ACTIONS OR CONVERSATION - EXAC WORDS 

rlooc!ed area with infla id, ignited 
32,SUSPECT S 
1. 
2. 
3. 

NAME 

LIST DEPT, & NUMBER IF ANY 

RACE SEX AGE HT, WT, HAIR EYES COMP 

3 ,VEHICLE USED BY SUSPECTS ICENSE NO, COL D 

Blk older model poaaibly 55 or 56 Chev or Buick,• on Union 
VALUE!2-JEWELRY & PRECIOUS METALS VALUE: 3-FURS 

CLOTHING 

34,VALUE: 1-cURRENCY 
VALUE: 4-cLOTHING VALUE:5-MISCELLANEOUS VALUE: 6-AUTO ACCESS, 

35, SIJRNAME FIRST IN IT. r-c.r< .,._,,.., 1<rmc.::,1 t.U 
ADDRESS 

SURNAME FIRST IN IT, ADDRESS 

36,DETAILSI NARRATIVE OF CRIME, DESCRIBE EVIDENCE: SUMMARIZE 
OBTAINED, INCLUDING SERIAL NUMBERS ANO VALUE, 

RACE SEX D.O.B. WHERE EMPLOYED 

I 

. DETAILS NOT GIVEN ABOVE, ITEMIZE ANO DESCRIBE ANY PROPERTY 

SlJlllallYa Ar• cauaed fire, 
'1'01 LT &\YllBS total loa• of 'building and equip

aent, 2 06 n Union. 
JUIDIO T I 12115aa, cleared la41aa 

BLDG 0WD 1 L , A RT J. 
2143 Junior 
282-2643 

• P VBB1 
r Buic:Jt. 

IIRa 

Older model blk Chev 

While on routine patrol we v r 
at Union an4 Ruaaell and noticed fl••• coming fr11 the area of union and 
Stant • Upo arrival found the TOP 811)P c letely npz •D9Ulfed in flame•. 
Th• Pin Dept wa• notified and a ahort tille later arrived, extinvuiahin th 
fire. At: thi• 1:ime I vaa contacted by the witne•• wh worked aero•• the 
atreet at the 11:an dare! Dairy, Kr. Blliott, who atated tha1: a abort 1:1.ae before 
our arrinl had been o taide oft• plant and beard a 111Uffled exploaion and 
when be walked oat he aaw fl-• COlllift9 thro h th• roof of the •hop. At thia 
ti.118 he waw an older model blk Che• or Buick leawe th• area at a high rate of 

LIST ANY OT~ER CRIME(S) CLEARED OR CONNECTED WITH THIS REPORT, USE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT IF NECESSARY, cont ........ . 
37,APB NO, ANO DATE 38.NAME, SIGNATURE,BAOGE NO, REPORTING OFFICER(S) 39. RELIEF: DAY 1 2 

DIS~ P~ oii'o'iv, 

DATE ANO TIME REPO,RT WRITTEN 

luu 
DO NOT \\RITE ON BACK 

\ 



, 

• YS, 

•peed, tu.rni rth 1 • e vitne•• va• unable to 9iYe any 
further de• c of the car or occu 

a being 
baai e••• nald 

atated that he lly 

e • er. 

We in int area to uaiat the Pire Dept antil they had 
cleared fraa the area • ... , 

s. w. ier 71 
C. D. De9raffenreid *226 

at/JI rel/Di• t 11 

l "tJ 
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Jr-iO 3 70 

SubiectARSOH 

C1p11in 

Complainant: Surname Firs1 name 

BAY, ROHALD O. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT 
REPORT NO. 70-68946 

BUREAU OF POLICE, PORTLAND, OREGON 

Initial Home :aldrtss Res. Phone 

Business addrt:ss Bus. Phone 

DATE AND TIME CRIME OCCURRED 

9-12-70 121lOam 
Puca o, OcCURRENCI 

2906 NE Union 
DATE AND TIMI OF 0RIQINAL REPORT 

Check One Case; CominueJ __ _ Closed __ _ UnfounJt:J __ _ Chani:c Classilic11ion ___ _ 

RATIVE 

Sirs Writer acco anied Detective Schmidt and Fire Inveatigator ~ 
Millard to the Top Shop, 2906 E Union Avenue, where we inapected 

the d ged property and interviewed the co lainant RONJILD HAYS. Mr. 
HAYS waa queationed cloaely about the Black Panther Breakfast Program. 
He atatea that he va• appro ched bp one egro man approximately l month 
a90 who waa aoliciting for the 'Breakfaat rogra •. HAYS could only 
deacribe the n a• having a natural Afro hairatyle. Be could give no 
other infor tion and atatea that he would not be able to recogniz thi• 

ahould he aee him again. Subject apparently approach d him and asked 
him if he cared to participate in the 'Breakfaat Program• and when BAYS 
told him that he couldn ' t afford to the man left. Thar• WAI no thr at 
either direct or~ lied,_and he baa h d no aubaequent contact vit h any
one from the ' Break aat Program'. He state• that he get• along 11 in 
th• Black co unity and baa no known •n•miea. 

9-14-70 3150p lt 

Reaps 
Glenn L. Griffitha, D t. 
Larceny Detail, Da•• · 

'- rr 

. ' 1,,/ ,._ 
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TO: Ieputy Chief Robert Steele D.l'.'l'~~: September 11, l 97C• 

PROM: J Se M:tnnick & R.Co Cosby 

SUB,JEC."l': Black Panther h3.ra"'srp.ent of Tradewel.1 Stores. 

D-:-:tail::: 
\nisc;.·ul:Ll was cor.;tacted by uni£onn2d offic:crs Ferreria 
a.no. SKct.man, Di.st. =t!Sl. ":~e met them at.:. the Tr.c~dwell Store 
~arking ~0t in the Lloyd Center and r2ceived the following 
J_::.1f OTIT1.E' t l0Il. 

T-:1e or.f] ce:r s stt1.ted that they had bet:11 contacl:ed by special 
oificer B.ro rn, who is e;r1ployee securit; at this store and 
v;as inf:::n1r1e'1 by hl.rn that. Kent Ford and Jeffery Fykes> PPD 
{;:5678G, had been <.'.riving aL-:ui.1u ,.-m,J arounci che i:i n:· in a. 
t ,JO tone g,recn, 1 C,O Euick, h:e. BI ,7 OlJ • ThiE.: i.s report-:,d 
to be f y1<:2s autoD0b:i.le. Ti,2 u.oif 01:i"•,c J of j':j_L~('l. s stat.eel t.l1at 
-F ..... om t-i..:..,l• -J- obr•E:,>•,7-:.• ,'L"'.l Forol anrl T.\rl•,, "' uH (1 ·1-.C·t }, ; 1·•o ro.xcnr.·c·-..... 1.. ..... 1' -· - L J... , <...i. i..•. \.i ~ - \. . .., J.: , -.. ,_ 1,.) .~- ... .J, ..., ~ 1..,, , b \,,:;; _, ,__ t 

drive £roun' the store sr.:,veral ti~~s At ouc ti~e they parked) 
Fykes fOt out of the car., \·1ent into the sto::.::s, got a b:;-m.,n1 

,., r.:, C ,., ~. k .:::: ' . £- +- 1. ".'.l : J. • , r-, - C ' • C' ·l 1 ,., .ct r,1,., pc.,_p---r ~~- J.. rom one o r!8 c.: Sc1 rc::_.,.t ,:, 1.e:r .. , an,. .. ---.L • '1•-' 

purcha.·~1; fo";_s made by Fy~·e:: 2.L tbis c-:_,,1~. l',y thr-: time h::'.! 

me.t wi tt the tmifo~:mr>d off icci:s, t (Yi:cl A.nd fykcs had J.ef t 
the are.a. 

JSM~h 

. ,.II',: ., 
,C' ~ .. , ,:., . 

, .., ( 
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Siri 
By ra.rJ5.o 
I tz:, ]_1-::c d 

k-,-
_ .... .J ·..,. 

r..): 50 p!n, 
-,~yi ·i.: lJ t l1c 

located at 3330 NE B~nd r2 Trospass0rs. 

r~c 3 ~).. ::,: ·_T·i1'J_\~..,:~:1· :;~,: I':Ci.-: t l-;.e: ~~1in12 c,s rc1 ~)~1cd co t:;:I of 2. -?llC s 0 ~-;e ~\•'h icI-·1 ~ eL1.d ;-10L-:e tr1 i r.t s t: r) t :.-:e e ~~ -~ c:: t t~ ~; :1 r.: 
:•.,.. "' ,s.r:~- i tt1 i, /·:) u.1c1 1-) s tJ:--c s c~ass i.:~-\:J if' 1'-1e got or1 t!1e t)-1_ .. -· ,;-a.-t e pJ:-op-2 r<-:~{ are a of· f--icDoria :;_c: v?t·:i. i 1.::: I·~c ·pas;:;,·;.:: e:· .... t 't: 

at th-2 .!'-:~cenc ... 
!'l 1:)1din.9 ~.:~1r~ l<..1rc:se r!L1rrJ::i2r cf ff,i s.hcets 0:E ~)~'f-h::r \Ji·:.:~·--.. ,:,;•,r :, ·ti:---1g Clf'.i t:t1c:·.- .i .. Sto9r)c::;1 s2·,;cra.}. (~2::·;.~ ·n:.:1.lf:. r •. }a}· 
i :-1 ti!·-~ cJ. ~r~ i \Te{::·.:;:<{ & . n.<J. 1~~~ .l :f \;.i:>..y 01..1 t.. i lt ·t t1e ~1 o 1-·~.: ~--:i.'1) ·~) tJ. n(~! la:.: c:: s of l:~ 3 82 r~._.::: :.:,~ t i r1 2~ tl c--..·t "t~f; !"T',?t t c· h.2 :1 Cl C) ·_!·i: t.:t~(; s c: 

?.c.·]_rCQ(t sl~~c.:2·:.:.s ·::o tl-12 cJ:ci·v·es.:; as t~-1.ey c:tte·_··.\~:ted t.u eci.~r~r.~ t:}1e lot &.::•(:,a of Iv~c·~uriu.1~·: 0 t:3 I-~(2)":tbL1i-~Jer. •.3·:_>.:~~-!C.~ 

~J-:;:-.{.ZilY- ;:;,cca·~t.sc :vJr ... Src\it!1 1..--.,a:=:: h.:-:1ltir1~:J ·tJ1~ c:~1t:::,s, l;e;1~0rt~ t.he~{ coulc.l corc~?:.GteJ.y e~:i.t t:i1e i1::)rtr.:.:.::t)~1 ;1c1 
;·P-12-::-; o.f f;E; 82nc~ st:, t::·.1.e h2.2:::.1.~c:=0L:s situat:i.or1 ~-..-c1.G c:;_·ec:..te c] a.r1c1 I-;.'i.r. 2:·.:i.t:l1 \-Ic:s x~~~-:1rr1Gci }Jy O:C:Ei.c2r ,3 ~::: c) 

~ cl i~> c:c> tl t i.n. u.c i.!1 t c .l":/ e: r~~j_ ,1 ~--j ·v.r :L·!:. 1--:. t~:1 c f le~:..-_; 0£ t -,:: 2.f ~E :·_c: L)n f;2 r1c..i s1:. I-!c)~\7(:-c.:•t::-::: ~ 1'12 c:0~1t in L1 ~2-d 11 is s;r 3.c.: t ir:; ~~ ot 

-~-Ce: r: t j __ ::: :i.. ·::-: d ~-1 :~r~·~s ~ l -;: ~:: E~ 2 ~ 5- c\: : :_ .s:. C.)\..,.3. l J. \ .:!·-~ ;~; -~ 1 :.:~.3 :_ r1 I-1 ~_;_ .s ;::>C~ s r--; e :3 ~:;ion_ p ~r:- i :.: t 2 Cl r.~.2!. -ct er.~ v f t }·: (.: s c~ :.~ 1E: t '{[) 12 2.~~~d 
}J•~s:2.~1 l·:<.:r1d:Lr1g t:·~c- prir1t:::C~ : .. J.?.tt--=;1--- ot1t to ~~t1·.!-~1e:c~: C).f c1.c~-t:os a0 ~l1cy-- c..·tte·~-rt~)-!:..2d ·to ente~c tl1c 1c t ·)~ 
I--'~•:: l)~)/1 cl lcl f ~~~ T~Ct.~-~1) C.J."".j ,::~ =: s 1: a.r-1 ~J c.r. c'. }_: :..2~; :, (l ~' t c,~)'.'._) in.<-_:f t. ~-:_(_7 -:?. ·-~l ··:>:} !'=;. :_ t'".: t: l"! :3 S1::.·~i.':·: . :~C:Di1 C .... ~.. as l-:1• j_ ~} f : .. -- ~e :;d r. =-~-s ,::; r 
5-) ~~-: i C::: }",,C:iC1 c' ~--> :.2 I C 1.-ca t :·~ (:~~ tr l C !"::~ ~'.,~I'.-t'2 hz~. r~: ;::ix·-=~~ /·,. \·,. n.c = (.;_ : .. :L t.!'l'..I ir.:.~_; ·tl12 2. ·.1.i;__: () ;::; t~ 1J f;U. l. l Cl J...: \: he \~?L}·.y O ?"'l t:) t l'~c 1.cr: I 

·:.:11,_:s l0;Lt't~lit:0· ·tl1e J:-St-'\_r· ,:.::J c_..J.: t.!1e c.~utcs or·l ~1~o n.orL].1'!.)CD.t~c~ ~,1 :·~(2 .:; of t'32:"':d st . ·3ot:1 s t1J.J ject!.; c::-~il.<:!<-1. to 
t•.c c :t t:: 12 v.\~i.] __ ~~-i 5 ~.1 ~ s c)·:.:· 1_::,;:-, 1 ice c,f. [:Lee J:- ::: ;~~n ~:: t..·-?r:: :.:: ... E s Li_}:, !; .. e~ u t; c1 ~ :~~/ ·J :,_ .. ~~-~st. eC'. :fox.-- 1' e cl in t \:: rf e 2:"'-2 ':l i th -: ·:.:-7.f: ~ i c 

·::.l1ey st:-3:tet3 ·tl-~ey t:n1.:1c.cstc:oc1 _ 'ft\~~{ 
------ ----- --------------- --- ·---

______ Pf~Ec. _______ OlV;) _ __ _ 

------·---- - ------
--·--,------------.. 
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50. 0 3N0 370 

SUBJ£CT _ _________ _ 

Tan~ ______ _____ _ 

CITY OF PORTLAND, OREGON 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
BUREAU OF POLICE 

OFFICER'S REPORT 
No. ___ ___ _ 

CAPTAIN _ _ N_O_LA_ N ____________ _ _ ___ ______ S_e~p_t_e_mb_e_r __ l....;;l;;...__, 19 70 

RE BLACK PANTHER BREAKFAST PROGRAM 

NARRATIVE 

Sir: In examining the case file on the Black Panther Breakfast Program , 
solicitation, it appears that a pattern is presently emerging as follows: 

A group of black subjects approach a particular business with a female 
being the spokesman for the group. This group numbers four to six 
persons. While the female is engaged in conversation with the manage
ment of the business, the males mill around in a generally disruptive 
manner. If the demand for funds for the Program are not met, or if the 
persons soliciting are put off or asked to come back at a later date, 
they attempt to set a firm time as a deadline for contributions. No 
direct threats are ever made, and as few names as possible are mentiaed 
with no introductions apparent other than the female solicitor, who 
usually identifies herself as one LINDA THORNTON. 

Later that day, or thenext day, an anonymous threatening phone call is 
then received with words used during the threat being generally the same 
to the effect, "You tell the man, · or the manager, you're going to get 
bombed." With this in mind, possible methods of evidence collection were 
pursued and the feasibility of a telephone trap and tape recording of the 
telephone conversation were pursued. Some of the attendant problems with 
this approach are: 

(1) The legality of recorded telecommunications; 
(2) The problems of identifying the trace as to 

origination through the telephone company in 
a rapid manner; 

(J) The entrance of premises, (if premises are 
involved) for purposes of identifying the 
caller or people present, and testing to the 
line. 

These problems were discussed with DDA Connall, who after researching 
the question of the telecommunication interception, agreed that if the 
subscribing party had knowledge of the recording, it was admissable in 
court and not illegal under federal and state statutes. 

In regard to the second problem, in the past it has been necessary to 
dispatch two cars on the telephone trap, one to the party called and one 
to the end of the line from which the call originated. The car going to 

l~\ 
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PAGE TWO 

the originator of the call must request entrance# and if gained, then 
check the line to make sure that it is to the party called. This is 
because the telephone company is unable to testify in court that the 
trace is infallible. If the officer is refused entrance to the orig
inating line, the trap fails. Mr Connall stated under the hot pursuit 
theory, as well as recent case law, a probable cause search of premises 
would be in order and that the officer checking this end of the line 
could make entry as if by search warrant for the purpose of checking 
the telephone, obtaining fingerprints off the instrument and ascertain 
the person or persons present. 

Early next week, the writer will take steps to install a telephone trap 
or traps in those business which seem most likely to be offended by the 
threatening callo 

Mr Connall requested thatdue to the delicate nature of entrance into 
the originating premises of the phone call that detectives be dispatched 
in concert with uniformed officers immediately to the scene, and although 
this will involve some difficulty in liason through radio and the pre
cincts, an attempt will be made to arrange for this coverage. 

Respectfully, 

R. S~ tz, Sgt. 
Detectives 
Larceny Detail/Days 

tlt 
9/11/70 - 5 :OSpm 
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35, SllH P.AIII': 

222 S.W. P 1 l<E Sr. 

\l~.Ll1l ~C-- JE\H2L k 'J & PiTLC r0~,s ~~7,\1~5 
VALUE !5•~ /S CEL LANEOUS 

D.0 . 0. 

,A 

vl,L!JE~~-- ----
VALUE: 6-AUTO ACCF.SC:, 

f.U R~MIC 

1 H I r. I --~nITT{E sr rn _" R,cc ~Ex 
P.o .1REss soun<1cc1' P 

,IR,1:-----,-1-~-IT,,_,..i-Po ;,r,;:ss 1• .. ~:_-::L_-_-___ .,,_,_ __________ __.'-------·-------------·--
36,D;;TAIV<: NARR~ • IV C OF CRIME, DESCRIB[ EVIDENCE: SUMMARIZE DETA IL S NOT GIVEN ABOV[! ITEMIZE AND DESCR IB E ANY PRCPtRTY 

Ob7, I NED 1 INCLUDING SER I AL NUM8ERS AND VALUE, 

31: IT1oney f!'Jom im eo the following day ~.=i.fter Lamnps co. was bombed- co. :cefu2,ed 
to pay. • 

Lt. Bc:iker~ 

Sir: By radio at 1:24-p:n, to 2045 N. E. Unione J.0-97, 1:30, 10-8, 1:43. 
B 

At apprxe 1 :05pm, date; the Frito-r,ay co. was phone by subj. who st,;.,ced, 
quote" 'I'ell that rn .. '1. n "'-:'.l~l'.!! ·we• re going to blow :iim up," The phone threat ·wus 
t aken by the witness cask.ins ~·.rho \·:rote down the threat wo:.i.:-d fo:c wo:.i:d ui1d -the 
t hreat being made, the phone then hung up by the suopect . She then gave th€ 
message to the Manager, Mr. Todd vho in turn called the Police Dept. Mr. Todd 
stated that fol loving day ::1fter the Lampt: s cm. was bornL"d, S2vcral rmcs cawe 
in.to thG Frtto Lay Co~ s Office and attemptecJ. to exto:i:t money, however, v1e:ce 
u:nsucces.s:t:ul. 

3'7.APE 110. ,\l' G DA,· £ 

·----r -1==-~ :::""•"":' ~:_:~~~~~:- o;, ,c m {1'9• ace":, __ ~_~ ;_T_,_ ;,,~-- ~•-"~• _ _-_; 

_______ J ___________________ ·------ CATE AflD Tl flC REP6~T ~.~ IT TCN 

_______________ 11..r 
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Page 2 

I advised Mr. Todd that if he receives any future attempts of ~.tort ion 
after the phone threat, to immediately contact the Dept . and advise the Police 
Dept. of same. Mr.~ Todd statsd he had contacted the Police Dept. on the 
previous extortion attGmpt, that he would cooperate fully with the Police i n 
this matter. Advised him that the night cars ,;•muld be advised of the threat 
or aware of same . Sgt. Trout covered on the call and was advised of the abovo . 

Resp. J. E.Young #502 
Harold w. Freshour G 520 
Dc:1ys, EAst 

rh 2:45pm, 9-9- 70 



Sul> cct 
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT 

REPORT NO. 70-68232 

PHONE THREAT 
BUREAU OF POLICE, PORTLAND, OREGON 9/10/70 4PM 

Captain Dare of report Time 

DUXELT. FRASER 

Complainant: Surname First name Initial Home aJdress Res. Phone 

FRITO LAY INC . Rt. 2, Box 32, Sherwood, 0regai 625-6686 
(TODD, A .L.) Busintss addn:ss Bus. Phone 

2045 NE U:nion 288-5037 
DATE ANO TIME CRIME OccuRR!0 PLACI o, OccuRR!NCI DAT! AND TUIII Of DRIIINAL REPORT 

9/9/70 1:05pm 2045 NE Union 9/9/70 lz24pm 

Check One Case; ContinueJ CloseJ UnfounJtJ ___ Chani:t· Cl.tssilic.11ion 

NO CONNECT INFORMATION 

SUMMARY 

Contacted the manager of Frito Ly , ALLEN HA WT HORNE, and the manager • i 
MR A. L. TODD , who informs me that on two occasions m mbera of the Black 
Panthers came in requesting donations, howev r , received none. A phone 
c 11 w a received about three weeks later, threat ning to blow the busi
ne s p. Contacted City of Portland Licensing Bureau and was informed 
the Black Panther have applied for a license to solicit fund • for their 
oreakfast program, however, haven v r completed the pplication. Alo 
informed that it is :contrary to city ordinance to solicit for any con
tributions without a license from the city. 

NARRATIVE 

Sirz Contacted the witne a in this case , NORA GASKINS, who worKa for 
Frito Lay as a aecretary/r ceptionist. MISS GASKINS informed me th ton 
8/19/70 a Negro female, described as early twentie , 5'1" , to 5'3", medium 
complexion, red h ir, Afro style, 115 lbs., we ring a maroon skirt nd vest 
suit, and a Negro mal , early twenties, 5'10", 160 lbs., came into th 
Frito Lay requesting to se the manager. When told the manager w a out, 
they left a Black Panther pamphlet with information on the children's 
breakfast program. They were advised by GASKINS tor eturn the n xt day. 

On 8/20/70, three Negro females and three Negro males came to the Frito Lay 
again requesting to ae them n gar. They talked to the As istant Manager, 
MR ALLE W HAWTHORNE, 10710 NE Eugene, ph. 254-4639. 

MR HAWTHORNE advised that these p ople requested donation for the Black 
Panther br akfaat program and wanted to know if the manager had seen the 
literature that they had left the previou• day. MR HAWTHO E told them 
that the man gar had seen the literature, how ver, MR HAWTHORNE stated that 
he did not know if them nager intended to donate to the program or not. 

One of the female• with red hair th n explained that ahe had been there 
three times and had not received any action yet. MR HAWl'HORNE sked the 
girl if she could be reach data telephone number and • he wrote LINDA 

/3J 

I 

I 

I 

I 



PAGE TWO 
PHONE THREAT 
#70-68232 

THORNTON, ph. 281-3672, before 11am on a slip of p per nd gave it to 
MR HAWTHORNE. Th p rty then left and one of the men remarked, I hope 
h g ts th t phone number. 

MR HAWTHORNE described the three girls a in their early twenti a, all 
were short tom dium height, one had orange hair, the other two wore bell 
bottom trou era and scarves and leather type Jackets. 

MR HAWTHORNE described the thre m n as approx. the same age as the girls , 
two wore Barry O hats nd one had an Afro hairstyle with some typ of a 
stick in it. Two wer of moder te height and on waa shorter. The shorter 
being a little mor plump th nth other two, nd not ahaven. Thia was the 
subject that made the remark re the mana~er getting th phone number. 

The girl with the red hair carri d a clipboard with the literature on the 
breakfast program on it. 

The ubjects left the Frito Ly and went next door to the Shur Fit Co . 
across Union Av nue from Frito Ly. 

They w re driving a 1966 Mu tang, red , Oregon license GAX 634. 

The witness, SANDRA GASKINS , informs that on 9/9/70 at approx. 1:05pm, 
he received a tel phone call where &JbJect that ound d Negroid, aid, 

t 11 the man we're going to blow them, and then hung up. 

MR TODD, th manager of Frito Ly, advised m that her cently had a 
meeting with the Shur Fit Company and SEPH MARKS and the general manager 
of Lynn Kirby Ford. TODD aid that h was told that th Shur Fit Company 
had given $10 to th progr m and Lynn Kir y ' s general m nager also gave 
$10 and S ph M rk gav nothing. 

I was informed by Sgt . Schwartz that S ph Mark , 2021 NE Union, phone 
282-2261, rec ived a•••• bomb threat at 9:40am this date. 

When the three females and three males came in and solicited funds from 
MRHAWTHORNE , he wrote down the convera tion as he remem ered it aa soon as 
these subjects left. A copy was made of the net ea m de by MR HAWTHORNE 
and they re~* with this report , and al o a copy of the name and phone 
number written by LINDA THORNTON and left for the manager. 

I contacted MR REY RUNNING of th City Licen e Bur au nd was informed that 
request was received three weeks ago for pplication for permit to 

solicit businesses for money for the thre Black Panther clinics. MR RUNNING 
informs m that DICK HAROLD, one of the employees at the License Bureau, 

I>~ 



PAGE THREE 
PHONE THREAT 
#70-68232 

did deliver the application by hand to 5255 N Vancouv r. He gave the 
applic tion to a Negro female whom MR HAROLD says he cannot identify. 

The application has not been complet d and returned, and a permit has 
not been issued for the soliciting. 

MR RUNNING informs me that it is contrary to city ordinance to solicit 
funds for ny charitabl organization without such a p rmit. 

UNDEVELOPED LEADS 

1. CONTACT X CA'S OFFICE RE POSSIBILITY OF A WARRANT FOR LINDA 
FOR SOLICITING FOR CONTRIBUTIONS WITHOUT A LICENSE. 

D:K!llN THORNTON• 

Re p., 

Jim Davis, Dets. 
Robbery/Days 

tlt 
9/10/70 - 7: 35pm 

I}/ 
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8/26/70 11:52pm. 
REPORT OF CRIME AGAINST PRO PERTY 

Bl.REAU OF POLICE, PORTLAND, OREGON 
222 S.W. PINE S r • 

• PLACE OF OCCURRENCE 

Kienow's Store, NE Union 
CASE NO. 

70-
.DATE AN D TI ME CRIME REP ORTE D 

813 m. 

9.FIRM NAME IF BUSINESS 

KIENOW'S MARI<ET 
11.PERSON REPORTING CRIME 

victim 
15.PERSON WHO DISCOVERED CRIME 

1 9.WITNESSESI NAMES 

1. aRRIS, ZENORA 
2. 
3. 

25AeEXACT LOC. PROPERTY WHEN STOLEN 

10.SUSIN ESS ADDRESS 

Union Ave. 
12.RESIDENCE ADDRESS 

16.RESIDENCE ADDRESS 

20.RESIDENCE ADDRESS 

RACE SEX 

N M 
26.POINT ENTRANCE WAS MADE 

CITY 

CITY SB.B US.P HONE 

CI TY 13.RES.PHONE 14.BUS.PHONE 

CITY 17.RES.PHONE 18.BUS.PHONE 

CITY 21.RES.PHONE 22.eus.PHONE 

o.o.ir. 24.TYPE PREMISES WHERE CRIME COMMITTED 

6 3 45 A· food • tore 
eMETHOD USED TO CAIN ENTRANCE 

28.INSTRUMENT USED DESCRIBE 9.TYPE OF PROPERTY TAKEN .WHERE WERE OCC UPAN TS AT TIME OF CRIME 

3 • 

32.SUSPECT(S) NAME 

1. 

2. UNIQTOWN 
3. 

LIST DEPT. &: NUMBER IF ANY 

33.VEHICLE USED BY SUSPECT\$} 

34.VALUE: !-CURRENCY 
VALUE: 4-CLOTH INC 

35. SOR NAME FIRST 

SURNAME FIRST 

TRADEMARKS OF SUSPECTS :ACTIONS OR CONVERSATION - EXAC WORD 

LICENSE NO. 

A DOR ESS RACE SEX ACE HT• 

COLOR CMK MA~t. 

VALUE :2-JEWELRY & PRECIOUS METALS 
VALUE!5-MISCELLANEOUS 

IN IT. ,Cf' "1JNC> I\KKC:.C>I C:.U RACE SEX 
ADDRESS 

IN IT. ADDRESS I 

wT. HAIR EYES COMPL CLOTH I NG 

t!Ul Y I Y~t. I DEN I IFYING MARKS 

VALUE: 3-FURS 
VALUE: 6-A UTO ACCESS. 

D.O.B. WHERE EMPLOYED 

36.DETAILSI NARRATIVE OF CRIME, DESCRIBE EVIDENCE: SUMMARIZE DETAILS NOT GIVEN ABOVEI ITEMIZE AND DESCRIBE ANY PROPERTY 

OBTAINED, INCLUDING SERIAL NUMBERS AND VALUE. 

Sir: By Radio apprx. 8:30pm. to Kienow's union Ave. store, regarding a bomb 
threat. Upon arrival contacted the special officer there, Officer Mathew Smith 
who stated that the manager of Kienows had advised him that a lady by the name 
of Zenora Barria, N, female, 60 yrs., who live• in the vicinity of NE Ivy/Vanc
ouver, called him aside and told him that she had overheard some subjects 
*:qh planning to bomb Kienows, also the liquor store, McDonald& and Fred Meyer 
all on Union Ave. some time on the night of 8/26/70, •t the early morning 
hours of 8/27/70. Mrs. Harris advised the manager that she had seen approx. 
60 people accumulated in one area, the area basically described as the vicinity 

of Vancouver/Ivy, near a Methodist Church with an alley behind it, Down the 
alley there is a spot where a building is bing torn down. This is the area 
of concentration. Writing officer and his partner attempted to tlocate this 
area, unable to do so. Mrs . Harris, described aa having worked for MC Hospital 
or the City Water Bureau for an extended length of time. Supposedly a very 
stable citizen in the area. District cars were advised to keep a sharp lookout 
and we returned to service. 

L15'9&THER CRIME(S) CLEARED OR CONNECTED WITH THIS REPORT. USE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT IF NECESSARY. 
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ALL CO I '1'0 UPBllVI OR OP 
REPORT OF CRIME AGAINST PROPERTY 

BLREAU OF POL ICE, PORTLAND, OREGON 
222 S.W. PINE ST. 

.PLACE OF OCCURRENCE 
CASE NO. G84 75 -TIME CRIME OCCURREO .DATE AND TIME CRIME REPORTED 

130 •••• a• 
5.VICTIMIS NAME 6.RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY A.BUS.PHONE 

MJUCI, UTB ALWYII 2344 n 39th 281-0861 282-2211 
9 0 FIRM NAME IF BUSINESS 

19.WITNESSESI NAMES 

1. 
2. 
3. 

10.BUSINESS ADDRESS CITY 

CITY 

16.RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY 

8805 • courtena 
20.RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY 

8B.BUSoPHONE 

13.RESoPHONE 14.BUS.PHONE 

17.RES.PHONE 18.BUS.PHONE 

285-854 282-2261 
21.RES.PHONE 22.BUS.PHDNE 

23 0 VICTIM 1 S OCCUPA TION RACE SEX D.O.If. 24.TYPE PREMISES WHERE CRIME COMMITTED 

• M 12 A. 

STOL EN 26.POINT ENTRANCE WAS MADE 

28.INSTRUMENT USED DESCR IBE 9.TYPE OF PROPERTY TAKEN .WHERE WERE OCCUPANTS AT TIME OF CRIME 

Telep one •oae At work 
3 • TRADEMARKS OF SUSPECTS :ACTIONS OR CONVERSATION - EXAC WORD 

Telephone call aayi119• "Tell the llllll we are goin9 to blow the baatard u • 
32.SUSPECT S NAME AO DRESS RACE SEX AGE HT. WTo HAIR EYES COMP CLOTH I NQ 

1 ••• bo4y 2. 
3. 

LIST DEPTo & NUMBER IF ANY 

3 oVEHICLE USED BY SUSPECTS ICENSE NO. COLO 

VALUE: 3--#'URS 34.VALUE: l-CURRENCY 
VALUE: 4-cLOTHING 

VALUE!2-JEWELRY & PRECIOUS METALS 
VALUE:5-MISCELLANEOUS VALUEl 6-AUTO ACCESS. 

35. S!JRNAME FIRST IN IT• rr:r(:1.JN-> llt<t<C.::ill:.U RACE SEX D.O.B . WHERE EMPLOYED 
ADDRESS 

SURNAME FIRST IN I To ADDRESS ' 
. 36oOETAILSl NARRATIVE . OF CRIME, DESCRIBE EVIOENCEl SUMMARIZE DETA ILS NOT GIVEN ABOVE. ITEMIZE ANO DESCRIBE ANY PROPERTY 

OBTAINED, INCLUDING SERIAL NUMBERS AND VALUE. 

Tillea1 9145 a.• ., 9148 a.• ., 10142 a.• • 

lira By radio thia date re a call a threat at 2021 n • 
Upon our arrival, we talked to the nager of the Barl Narka Motor co., 
at thia a dreaa, a Mr. Seth Narka. Narka atated that thi• • orninq, at 
approx 9130 a.• • one of hia eaploy .. a, li•ted in •is, a Henri ordahl 
had answered the tel• • and a CJZ'O voice, which he 4eacribed •• 
being a deep heavy male voice, • tat• ~•11 tbe Mn we are going to 
blow tba baatard up•. ia waa all that vaa aaidr after aaying thia, 
the o at the other end vaa before ordahl had a chance to 
reply. 

Maro •tat•• that ia quit• aure that thia threat ia connected with 
a nri•• of contrib ti na froa various aineaa MD for a br-kfaat 
for acbool children•• p r- aaaociated with the Black Panther• in 

rtland. atatea that on Au. 20, 1970 at approx 2130 p.a. he wa• 
LIST ANY OTHER CRIME(S) CLEARED OR CONNECTED WITH THIS REPORT. USE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT IF NECESSARY. 

37.APB NO. ANO DATE 38.NAME, SIGNATURE,BADGE NO. REPORTING OFFICER(S) 39. RELIEF: OAY __ l_ 
DIST . PREC. 
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Pa9e 2 

cont.acted by a egro fe•l•, a r 5 • tall, wei9hin9 a rox 1 11,., 
22-24 yr• of a with Afro •tyled hair with a red tint, w o identified 
•r•elf aa L 'l'IW'IPl'\'t • •tat.ea that at. t.be t.iae Linda rnt 

entered hi• place o uin•••• • ••keel to •peak tot.• owner oft 
••• and at.ated t. t. • waa t. • er. Iha ad•i•ed hill at. thi• 

tille t. t. • and the GrCND t. waa with r, w ic de•erlhed a• 
aoatly aa yo •evro 1• anc! feaal•• were intere•ted in obtainin 

ntrilMationa fr the alne•••n in the ar for their breaJtfa•t for 
•chool ildren progr-. 1111 a bro hare, laini their ca ae, 
and put her name, Li mt , a tele1>11cme •• 281-3672 and told 
bill to 11 pr:1 r to 11 a.• • the xt day, w would be Aag.21, 1 70, 
re how hi• trib tion VCNld be. 

Be •tat.ea that uri entire tille that 
•ubject• with er walkecS tbro119hout t. fro 

11 •re ndi••• picking it up, •l•-in 
and 91• hill the fNl 9 that he va• beift9 
*~BUJ -

talk-' to her, the ot r 
porticn of the •tore, 
it down, •1-in drawer•, 

int idated by t eir pnaence. 

Narka • tat.ea that e t t.her with the 0111Mr of the Sare Pit Auto 
olaterera, Frito-Lay co. a Lynn ir l'cm!, all located in apprcm 

the •- area, a 41.ac:ua•-4 e r 1 with t , a all four •tated 
that t. ey d been ntact and Nr. Nara atate• they ontacted the 
police • • intelli • diYi• i , a:n4 Officer - riua c:Ule ta• 
a repre•entati•• fl'OIII the poll dept., di•cuaing their probl- with 
t. -• and taki a re t pr 1-. All a9reed aaon9at the•el••• 
to ref • to pay, how• r, Nr. Narka •tated t the wa• later advi•-4 
that t Sure rit Auto Up laterer• co. d 91• a ribution la•t 

t f flO. 

A rently Y••tezday, the ownar f rrito-Lay at.o chip coapany c tacted 
o.. type of Albina Jlini•ter•• uaociation to lain about fa 

t. t the ine•-n were be intimidated, in hi• opinion, to y t 
the reakfa• t for Children pr09Z' , and that he felt it wa• bein9 9i•en 
the illpreaaio it va• c related. App Ii hr lat.er, accordin to 
Narka, t. owner of Frito-Lay re ived • 11 back f1"0111 the Miniaterial 
A••ociation, atating t t they d a1ced into t • problem, and wen 
trying to correct. tbia •it.uat.i , however, •hortly aft.er thi• call wa• 
returned, l'rito-Lay recei ed a balb threat, very •illilar to th one t 
Narka NDtor• ha received tbia arni • A car wa• •ent to l'rito-Lay co. 
and the 'bollb threat. report writ on the ait t.ion. 

Narka at.at•• that it i • • till hi• intent.ion to 14 out a in• t t e 
threat•, and to keep a• a vi•ed of any further aGIIINftication he 
either in the for• of threat• or the return of anyone froa thi• gr 
•• ing for • tribution. 

The hand t froa the Brealc.faat for chool Children progr-, with the 
naae Linda 'lhornton and t. telephone•• 2 1-3672, and the ti• e of 11 
a.• • writ.ten it by Mi•• Thor ton waa taken•• evidence and will be 
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placed in locker •1 int operty room. 

•• retur to aervi • 

Rea I C.S. nay •• 112 
D.J. 11•• .253 

daya. 41- 62. ut. if 

cjg 12,10 ••• 



8-29-70 3:21PM 

1:45PM 8-29-70 
5 .VICTIM 1 S NAME 

ROBSON BLANCHE M. 
9.FIRM NAME IF BUSINESS 

LAUNDERMAT 15th AVE 
11.PERSDN REPORTING CRIME 

ROBSON, BLANCHE M. 
15.PERSON WHO DISCOVERED CRIME 

Same as 11 
19.WITNESSESf NAMES 

1. 
2. 
3. 

23.VICTIM fS OCCU PATI ON 

Ca etaker Laundermat 
25A.EXACT LOC. PROPERTY WHEN STOLEN 

Nothin taken 
28.INSTRUMEN T USED DESCRIBE 

rocks thrown by hand 
31 . 

1. 
2. 
3. 

as ata 
NAME 

LIST DEPT. & NUMBER IF ANY 

3 oVEHICLE US ED BY SUSPECTS 

34.VALUE! l-CURRENCY 
VALUE: 4-cLOTHING 

35. SORN AME FIRST 

SURNAME FIRST 

IN IT. 

INITo 

aworth 

6.RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY 

1539 NE Killin aworth 
10 .B USINESS AD DRESS CITY 

1539 NE Killingsworth 
12.RESIOENCE ADDRESS CITY 

16.RESIDENCE ADDRESS CITY 

20.RESIOENCE ADDRESS CITY 

RACE SEX D.O.!f. 

w I' 11-12-21 
26.POINT ENTRANCE WAS MADE 

windows brokenout w/rock) 
9oTYPE OF PROPERTY TAKEN 

none taken 

. DATE AND , TIME CRIME REPORTED 

1:59AM 8-29-70 
A.BUS.PHONE 

'/ 282-810 282-9102 
SB.B US .P HONE 

1 3.RES.PHONE 14 .BUS.PHONE 

17.RES.P HO NE 18 .BUS.PHONE 

21.RES.PHONE 22.BuS.PHONE 

24.TYPE PREMISES WHERE CR IME COMMITTEota er* 
A·reaidence Laundermat care/ 

oMETHO D USED TO GAIN ENTRANCE 

rock, small 
oWHERE WERE OCCUPANTS AT TIME OF CRIMlll\at) 

in ide of residence(launaer-
TRADEMARKS OF SUSPECTS !ACTIONS OR CONVERSATION - EXAC WORD 

VALUE!2-JEWELRY & PRECIO US METALS 

vALuE:S-r-t1scELLANEous $15 (windows) 
t'C/< '1.JN::i I\KKt.::il t:.U RACE SEX D.O.B. 

ADDRESS 

ADDRESS ' 

is of* 
CLOTH I NG 

VALUE: 3-FURS 
VAL UE : 6-A UTO ACCESS. 

WHERE EMPLOYED 

36 oOETAILSI NARRATIVE OF CRIME, DESCRIBE EVIDENCE: SUMMARIZE DETAILS NOT GIVEN ABOVE: ITEMIZE AN O DESCRIBE ANY PROPERTY 

OBTAINED, INCLUDING SERIAL NUMBERS ANO VALUE. 

24a*: one story busines dwelling 
3l*a establishment, threatened by blacks, when compl not owner,bl cka disgusted, 

threw rocks thru window. 

vandalism, 1539 NE Killingsworth, compl, ROBSON, BLANCHE M., caretaker, manager, 
Laundermat. 

SIRz By radio at 1:59AM, thi• date, to the Laundermat at 1539 NE Killingsworth, 
re vandalism, possible threat. on arrival, contacted the manager caretaker of 
the laundermat who lives in the next building or compartment to the laundermat, 
she stated that approx la45PM, date, someone had thrown rocks thru her window, 
on the W side of the building which is the residence in which she lives. She 
stated she looked out the window, could not see anyone. We at this time ch eked 
with the next door neighbor, at 1525 NE Killingsworth, who stated that she was 
also talking to the compl about the windows, and stated that she did not have 
any idea a• to who threw the rocks, but did have so ewhat of a confrontation 
with 5 colored subjs early in the morning, this being approx 10:30AM. She stated 

LIST ANY OTHER CRIME(sl-cLEAREO OR CONNECTED WITH THIS REPORT. USE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT IF NECESSARY. Con 1 t .•.•••.•.••. 
37.APB NO. ANO DATE 38.NAME, SIGNATURE,BAOGE NO. REPORTING OFFICER(S) 39. RELIEF! DA Y l 2 

DIS~ P~ o'i'iii'v. 
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upxx about 5 big, large color d aubja, only deac given--one wearing a 
large black hat, droopy type, and the agea between 18 and 30 yra,--had co e 
into the houae and aaked for the owner. She atated ah• did not know ~)litl where 
the owner waa, that aha was not, she stated the 5 black sub a baca e so ewhat 
diatraµgbt - •nd told her that the owner had better some one o the B ack -Panthers or th She stated ahe atill did not reveal 
to the blacks who the owner w •• but did later on call the owner ot the launder
mat and explain the aituation to her. She atated that about l s45 .- rock• 
were thrown thru the window, and ahe think• there ia a poaaible connection 
in retaliation of her denial in not knowing the whereabouts of the owner re 
the Black Panther party. With thia info, returned to • ervice, at 2a29AM. 

RESP.• 

¢11i. 

A. B. DAILEY, *455 
C. E. PA~. 477 
Dist 84 · rth/Morning 
8-29-70 a38PM r • 



TO: 

FROM: 

CITY or PORTLAND, ORl:OON 
D1:PARTMl:NT or PUBLIC SAFETY 

IIURl:AU or POLICE 

No . _______ _ 

INTELLIGENCE REPORT 

Deputy Chief Robert Steele 

W. J . Budr iu s 

DATE : Augu s t 25, 1970 

SUBJECT: Mr. Sa m JOHNSON, Mi n iste r of High land United Church of Christ, 
4637 NE 9th Avenue , Portland, Oregon. Pii. ~ t'-J- ,,LJIJO 

On t his date the writer talked to a gentleman who has c onsiderable 
knowledge of the happenings of the Highland Community Center which 
is associated with the Highland United Church of Christ run by 
mini s ter Sam JOHNSON. The writer shall call the informant Mr. X. 

The Highland United Church of Christ which i s run by Mr. Sam 
JOHNSON, negro , minister, is the overall head of the church and 
the fou r sub-divisions of the Highland Center as follows: The 
writer will point out that SAM JOHNSON does not have a Board of 
Directors, however he has been advised to have a board of directors 
f o r s everal years but at the present time JOHNSON still carries all 
the weight and the problems on his shoulders. 

One of the four sub-divisions of the Highland Center is one that is 
called Hi-Park Enterprises, Inc. Its location is at 3539 NE Union. 
Though independently housed, the enterprise remains the project of 
the center and will continue to exist primarily for the betterment 
of conditions in the black community. It will have to make enough 
profit to pay its own way but its intent is to serve a community 
need , specifically a training ground for people who have found it 
difficult to get and hold jobs. One particular donation that was 
given to the Hi-Park Enterpr i ses, Inc. was from a man by the name 
of WILLIAM KNIGHT, associated with the Oregonian newspaper. Mr. 
KNIGHT contributed $2600.00 towards this center. Other persons of 
notoriety associated with this Highland center is Merl McKee of 
McKee Pontiac and Mr. Jack Day who was most recently an executive 
with Tektronix. Another sub-division of the center is called the 
Highland United Improvement Corporation . This is en alleged non
profit housing improvement association which rehabilitates housing 
in the community for sale to low-income families with low down 
payment and interest through the FHA 235J program. Followup 
counseling is also provided to help buyers learn to anticipate and 
handle their new responsibilities. 

A third sub-division is called the ALFRED YAUN YOUTH CARE CENTER. 
This youth center is operated by a sister of SAM JOHNSON , the 
minister. Since the opening of this youth care center in May the 
committee has worked long and hard to secure state certification. 
This state approval was granted in November , giving the home one
half its operating costs up to $125 . 00 per boy per month matching 
funds corning through Multnomah County J uvenile Court. HAROLD and 
REBECCA GRIFFITH have moved into the home as house parents. Former 
house parents GENE and BETTY MARSHALL are now in their own apartment 
and on their own. A Rev. RAY MAIER and DENNIS CONE are guiaing the 

counseling progr am which will use volunteer professional counselors 
for regular individual and group sessions . Recreational opportuni-
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ties are enhanced by the gift of a fine pingpong table from the 
Swan Island Naval Reserve station. (Attached to this report is 
a mimeographed four-page report, dated 12-16-69, statesH[GBLAND 
CENTER HAPPENINGS). 

The fourth sub-division is the Highland Sewing Center. This sub
division of the Highland center is repairing and renovating old 
clothing which will be suitable for the poor and the people who 
dontt have enough. 

The reader's attention is called to the fourth page and the writer 
will give a summation of this. It starts with the caption "Break
fast for needy children has been served by Black Panther members on 
school mornings. Though Rev. Johnson does not agree with the 
purposes and philosophy of the Black Panther organization , he does 
feel that many children of the community do not get enough to eat. 
Noone else has proposed to fill this need. 

As long as the Panthers serve breakfast and do not use the occasion 
to indoctrinate the children with hateful philosophy they will be 
welcome to use the center however Rev. JJhnson is fully aware that 
elsewhere the program has been abused and he will maintain careful 
watch as long as it uses the center's facilities. 

Rev. Johnson asked us to accept the challenge to reach out to these 
youths and help meet some of their needs with love in order that 
they might be willing to put down the sword. Rev. Johnson goes on 
to state that he would like to state to those who are concerned 
about the breakfast program being sponsored by Black Panthers that 
many of these youths have been misused and abused not only by the 
church which failed to recognize their physical and personal needs 
but by also the social structure that continues to make them de
pendent rather than independent. 

Rev. Johnson further states that the surest way to eli1~inate the 
hateful forces that motivate the Black Panther type of organization 
is to help them build self-respect in ccnstructive ways. This is 
no easy task but it must be done if we do not wish to have the un
satisfactory alternative ... retaliation. Noone hates happily. An 
ex-Panther , now holding a good job , no longer has time nor inclina
tion for nursing hate. 

Another two page brochure which will be attached to this report 
entitled "Primary Objective of the Black Panther Party to establi!.>h 
revolutionary political power for black people." Another attach
ment to this report is a brochure, one page, states "Ministry of 
Information , Bulletin No. 5". This is apparently fron. the Black 
Panther Party. Another enclosure which is the front page of the 
Black Panther newspaper, dated Saturday, January 3 , 1970 ••. this 
newspaper handed out to the schoolchildren at the Panther breakfasts 
from King Grade School. The reader will please note the several 
paragraphs that are outlined in pen. It is too filthy to dictate. 

Mr. X feels that Rev. Johnson cannot control the Panthers,in other 
words he is afraid that there might be some repercussions on either 

/ el. 
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his personal safety or the church or the Highland Corranunity Center. 
Further, Mr. X states that FRED ~ -l'l'.LOW_, an associate of FORD, 
stated right in the Highland-United Church of Christ several months 
ago fo several children that were there for their breakfast, "in 
school you are a Panther, don't listen to white teachers". 

Further information was obtained that during a particular session 
at the Highland United Church of Christ KENT FORD was quizzed in 
regards to the bombing or the fire-bomb which was thrown in Kienow 1 s 
some time ago. To quote KENT FORD's words "it was to teach them 
a lesson 11

• Mr. X further stated his feelings that Sam JOHNSON, 
minister of Highland United Church of Christ, is playing both ends 
against the middle, that he will not obtain a board of directors 
but carries all the particular items and information within himself 
and on himself and that he does not want to hurt the feelings of the 
whites because that is where the money comes from and he doean't 
want to hurt the feelings of the blacks because he still feels they 
are his people and his feelings that he is afraid to cut the Panthers 
off completely. Information has it that several churches, particu
larly white congregations contribute upwards of $100 a month to the 
Highland Community Center which Sam JOHNSON is the president of or 
the leader. 

WJB:ak 
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GRAND JURY SUBPOENA 

STATE OF OREGON, 

Multnomah County, 

To ARTIE WILSON 
4401 NE Union 
Portland , Oregon 

NOTICE- Mileage and per diem of a witness in a crimjnal 
action or proceeding shall be claimed from the DIRECTOR, 
DEPARTMENT OF JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION, before the 
first Monday of the month next succeeding that in which the 
witness attends, and not otherwise.- ORS 44.450. 

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF OREGON. You are hereby commanded to appear before 

the Grand Jury for Multnomah County, at the Court House in the City of Portland, in said County, 

on the .lith day of _ _ A_u~g.._u_s_t ______ _ , A. D. 19_29, at 2: 00 o'clock L___ M., of 

said day, as a witness before said Grand Jury, to testify upon an investigation pending before them. 

Dated this 26th day of --=A=u::...;g;L:t=1.s.,_t-=----- , 19 _]_O 

Report to Grand Jury :Bailiff 

Room 7 44 Court House. 
1021 S. w. 4th Ave. 
Portland, Oregon 

GEORGE VAN HOOMISSEN 

ttorney for Multnomah ,County. 

1,,,,,,,..,-.~_.~~-A_.__Z /IA,,!...A,,,'~ , Deputy 
• Bruun 



STATE OF OREGON, 

Multnomah County, 

• 

"' XI hereby certify that :},erved the within Subpoena within said State and County 

on the ')../J..,..,--1 , ... day o~ !:::J k/--:. ______ , 19?.Pon the within named 

---r-i--- - ./, :::e __ /A_l~. - ---- -------------- - -

- -- - - - ------- ------- -- -- - ------------ -------

- --------------------------------------- -- -- ------ ---

hy reading and showing the original and delivering a copy thereof to _ Z:v~---
o ✓ A-~_// 

- - -~~-;_----
Sheriff of Multnomah County, Ore~on. 

B~J:~puty 
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GRAND JURY SUBPOENA 

STATE OF OREGON, 

Multnomah County, 

To GARY MAC MANUS 
4401 }.'E Union 
Portland, Oregon 

NOTICE- Mileage and per diem of a witness in a criminal 
action or proceeding shall be claimed from the DIRECTOR, 
DEPARTMENT OF JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION, before the 
first Monday of the month next succeeding that in which the 
witness attends, and not otherwise.-ORS 44.450. 

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF OREGON. You are hereby commanded to appear before 

the Grand Jury for Multnomah County, at the Court House in the City of Portland, in said County, 

on the a th day of August , A. D. 19-1..0, at 2 • 00 o'clock --E- M., of 

said day, as a witness before said Grand Jury, to testify upon an investigation pending before them. 

Dated this 26th day of ~A=u'-'g'-=u=s'-'t=------- , 19 70 

GEORGE VAN HOOMISSEN 

Report to Grand Jury :Bailiff 

Room 7 44 Court House. 
1021 S. w. 4th Ave. 
Portland, Oregon 



STATE OF OREGON, 

Multnomah County, 
~88. 

I hereby certify that I served the within Subpoena within said State and County 

on the _ __2-: L __ day of _ --~ ---- -- - - __ , 19 7_,tin the within named 

-~~~- -- __ ?-f~_-- -_____ _ 

- --- --------- ·--- - -- - -- - - ----

hy reading and showing the original and delivering a copy thereof to _ 

__ ____ /ff_a>r-/ ~ 
Sheriff of Multnomah County, OreRon. 
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B10 8-22-70 6.152 am 
50 .16N0 3 70 

Subject 

A BCMBING 
Captain 

YLOR 

Complainant: Surname First name 

i.:DONALD'• RESTAURANT 

DATE ANO TIME CRIME OccuRREO 

8-22-70, 2121 am 

.JPPLEMENTARY REPORT 
BUREAU OF POLICE, PORTLAND, OREGON 

Initial Home aJJress 

Business .tddrtcss 

3510 NB union 
PLACI OP 0CCURRENCI 

3510 NB union 

EPORT NO . 70- 63713 
8-22-70 

D· te f report 

Res. Phone 

Bus. Phone 

DAU AND TIMI OP DRUUNAL RE,ORT 

unk 

Check One Case; CuntinueJ XX CloseJ __ _ UnfounJ<cJ __ _ Ch.tn~c Cl.1ssilic.11ion ___ _ 

ASST. NA 

ir1 

- KU'NZ, Allen B. 
4329 NB 62 
281-9002 

w, , 4-27-50 

ile on routin patrol t approx tely 2121 , undersign 
eastbound on Fremont and turning northbound on NB unicn. At thi• t 
undersign d officer• observed a car and a green Chev pickup, late odel, 
oros• th intersection t union and remont nd contin ea•tbound. At this 
t the pickup •lowed down while next to McDonald*•, honked hi• horn•• the 
un rsig d officers de the left hand turn northbound onto union. ...,.,,,. 
Approx 5 to 10 second• after aking th turn and being on Bunion betwe n 
Beech and Failing, heard a lar9e explo ion ich •hook th entire c r. 
em turning around and looking back observed a cloud of white oke ascending 
fr the north side of cDonald's re• taurant. undersigned officers then 
proceed d to that location, sealed off the entir area, keeping th peq,le 
a y while extra polic car• and fire dept wre called. After the explosion 
a large group of people g thered in the area, h ver, we ware able to k ep 
them a y fro the scene. ID s then c lled along with D t unit, r 247 
who responded and will write the crime against property r port. 
Are s sealed off by th fire apt, the owner notified. 

After the explosion, the burglar alarm at Lincoln P rk Pood located at 
3536 Union, start d sounding. Ho v r, this • accidental due to 
the intensity of the bcmb going off that shook the entir ar a. eturned to 
aervic at 3149 • 

8-22-70 

Sp 
T. Pord Bracy #214 
J. R. Sehr ck *680 
orth, itea, 73, unif 

7135 mfh 
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.c c.1u:..:ing l;::;i. •· gc rt,th.r "':b: 1J to:.~l 
, r.iuly ;; fur·a- yr,£~ dc· 1 i :r-~ 1.? _.,., 

elem(=n,s could be: f(lcm.-:-_ ,it ti 

C ]HJ'. ·,y -
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to th.:..•-. building. Dist ca~ 73 :i.n a rout.it,c cr,,·cl .. of t_ '! 

~n)- h,· , j :-, 4• 1 .. - .~ ;ed by th:i.~ h.t.u'l±.nePs nd \,;z.s ~ _.p-o...r ·; . .,;o .ui.0ckB , '<3;i 'iihc! ·: i: 
C! . .. _Jl(;,; :: .. :.,.r.\ ocr~t1rr::---... ss ur tI1e r.ie·:gI1JJor.l·-.ov lJ~' ~ 11iiox'm uEl:ic'-- ... :,J .l.· ~ 1.L!.-, 
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acDonaldo Hamburger Drive In {victim) 
8-22-70 

./2 

i :ri\ RRAT IVE 

70-63713 

f.:i.r: At 2:21 a.m. this cl Dis·. Car 73 containing Offic--:.rs Bracy and 
Shreck advir-,ed the police r, io th, t a bombing h· d occll':'r"'c.t at .r,:cDonalds at 
NE Union & f.r.e,. ont. Sgt Ii r. 1,t: Daggc ·:: of rorth I. rec. an::i nu:r.crou s Uniiorm 
'ff'ccrs secured tba sc 1e p .. nding oc,1-: arrivalo Also covering on this i11• 

vest1.gation wa~ Inv. Petruz::.. li of the Portl, nd Fire Bure3u. Ident. Off ic~r 
Phitrnan ... lso was p:ce~ent and took sarr.pl.1;:3 of 1n: terial along with nunerou ~ 

photograph~ for future investigative needs. 

Upon talk'n;i ,;ith Officers -Y::J.cy and Shreck it ;as 1 arned Ly writer that tbcy 
had apptoa;.&ched the inter.:,ectjon of Union and FrE mont, heading er1othcund on 
1.:;;.:emont, proceeded to m-:ike left t :i:n to go north on Union and ap 1.0 • twn 
blocks nf'-er this tu .... n was cornpleted 1..heir c,:<tr wrn jnrrcd and they hear~ c:i 

v2.ry loud explosion. For et-ils of their cno,;ledgo of this caiw, see tl·.:-l:c 
supplernen~al repo1t. 

Writers ?!o-'-;i.ce irrmGdiatcly L1pon arri•1ing c.t the arc 
in the cir. '.N ic odor reminded ,...,riter:s of ·. e}.ploded fire crc::ck~:c in n c' o nc, 
in ·u:·c.:a. -~: -;as also noticed on obs~1: 1ation th;it 1 ny of the -;d11.l 1 .£ on th.:. 
no1·th s: d • of ti €:! bu i.ld ing hnd b en cor,1plc~tcly uhattc-rC!d - n nunK: 1 o rn por :;.i.oii." 
of the oute:-: tile, ["ign" and lighting <1t this location had beun (:anct.._,ed. The 
bl· t cllso caused some interior damage con"'ir:.t:i.ng of pl.:rnter bc•ing J.oo'"'ei1ed 
:f.r.01 the~ \,1, 11 n,_ur. the bla..,t rea. 'l'hc concuE:sion was s .. J:ong 0no1~-_;h tc, t11 o 
metal-fl:t in-d, outdoor-type table a distance of 6 b 8 ft away f:.t:oin the blr1:ot, 
c.1nd also to ,ompletely disengage the top which i11 bolted on to thi'3 fri.-tmo by 
me· ns of s:i.;;~ bolts. 0 

'I'h:. nnl·riowI1 explosive is believed by writera not to be a 1:irrl''?d devic.:0. A 
thorough n?~,.-ch of t:1c en.ire c.rcr: S":=:i:ounding thi£" bl4i16ing by '\-1\':d: .. ,·.,.s an"! 
the U:;.1if-crra Office -i:: proved negative for £ind5.ng c.ny typ(- of cimin.c.j or tri ?C: -·-·~ 
ing devi,--;' for the expl siv~. Officer \vhit.n1an of th:1 I.c D. Di.v. tc,1,_,;,: ~ .. nme. ,·,u 
rho os-r".r,hs and secured san~ples of various .. 1~tc?r:i al 3 for por-s:ible le· !Js tc 
the ex. ct typ9 of · .,{plosive ,.;wed. ~L'he explosiv,. wns la d ,.igrlinst the \.•all r r 
the r:or' h si.de of L·110 building. J.loHg a po :t:ion of the nor'i:h wall the:cc i.'"' 
bnilt ri9ht lnto tllE.,buil<ling ah- ncb. '~ypt:: se~: :;ng areiJ.. ;'hi::; ir:; con::;t.r.u.c:.1w 
of conc:t:ct£: with n ccx.amic ti1.e finish. Tho c;xplosive device wQ•· , lacec1 z l 
grourd level le~1 ing in a corn.r of the building at ~he o&st end of thin &e1c. 

r·:ci'i::crs n;- do cont;; ct wit 1 c1 I-:r.R i-.LLEN D .· KUN~ of 4;;: 39 irn 62nd , reG rh 2 Si--900;> • 
Pc j_:=; '·he , sr,' t n:1:r:. of thiD Hc~o •. al·J ~ r2mbt rger nt.ind und he norn :illy ~-.,o:::ks 
,:;ne. ,., '.ll•':3 ttl.il.'.t: ·12liF>/, Bt: :iniv ilit.:i t 11~ 1oJ)_·'.,,u~•.L½ t:i,nc: Qi,! ·;.;!,ii:, pc.1.~ ... -.. .... : .. :.. 

8l(~'!;i:()g; l' . B 'L,I, T)j_.v~rs, ph 227-0S!.J7, ",JS tl .:.. '-'.; 1t h_ir or1 ,:.,~y ;);-id .. ,rn ~.,e ... :L ·.r 

t:o h ,_ left the 2~.t~::>li;::;hn:.ent.bc:wc-:.n 1~30 rnJ 2:,,lO c'c~.')c.i-:: u.m.t 8-2?--70. 
this . 'l !1:i; e3s nor.rr·' J ly clone:::- on Fd day ni gbt "t ... ! O o I clu.:k v.. 1"" HR .m:.L' 
i · ormed ·::he ,·r.J: ·crs that tb.cy h. ·E~ had tii:r;-nntri in -ch,"? p ... · t that !.•..> rt.:: tI--i · J,g ,f 

IO l 



. . . /3 . 70--63713 
II, mburger Drive In (Vic i111) 

this nab.tre would happl?n to their bnsiner:1 •, however, on this nrticul r a~te, 
8-21-70, they hld ~eceive o thre- t. The norrr~l picketing by le lack 
PantheL element ~as condu c ed s u u· l du~l~g the bu in~ s hourb Friday. 

Uniiorr:1 fficers chec:-::• a ·\ ith the home s i1 .le c re for. poe.sihl ~ le< ds or 
su pect~ • . hi mceti,g" ~i b neg tive rcsul~s. 

Charge of ·che bujlding a::- left to UR KU~Z 
!-1cDon· :l. · s. 

1e is 

n.espec fully, 

Edm'..ln::1 L. Clari<:, 

representotive of 

N. r'. •, o:lght, Detts. 
2nd 17;_ .L/ ~ • En L 1\SSIHG -iENT 

/•r 8-22 70 
,t i ' 

5: 30 . • m. / 

0 

0 

/GO 
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CompJ;;inlnl: Suruanlt' Fint n.,me 
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T 
REPO' f NO. 

BUREAU O P )l.lC[. rmn I.AND. CHGCJN _ _f. "J I 2 ~ _f"):11,,..._._1 ___ _ 

ti , · .,rdtJ 

•D,1:e ni rq,nrc Time 

-----------------i----------- ----
Res. T"hone 

Bus . Ph,u,e 

L Rf PORT 

_______________ .,... ______ ,.,._ .... ..,_. _____ --=--~-
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L 
REPO. T • 'O 70-6311 ' 

l.llJREAU OF PO:.JCc PORTLAND. O.lEGON _fl_::2.,-70 10 • ____ fi..__~--
,He of rtpon 'f,me 

·------,------------
Con.~!Jinant. Surn,me F:rst n:mr I niti~: Rt~. Phon~ 

41cD i- ' DRIVI,; Ir 
-..:.--

13 us. Phone 

DA TE HlD T If-It C iU 'E 0::CURR[D 

8-22 70 approx 2:2_------
0 

Check One C·,~: Cnnrinu( .. ~ Clo,td _ ___ Ur,(11,,n,lr:.J ___ ,:ii.in:· Cl.:,,i~(.ltion 

----------~--..uwa----------
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Subjr ~-Bill~BIN'G - REPO RT NO . 70-63713 
SUPPl~M~rrr ARY f!EPOfff 4 

" !3UREAU OF POLICE. PO RTLAND. OREGO N 8-22-70 10: 30orn 
Capt~ 

WIGGINS 
Dare of report Time ..rr . 

G 
Complainant: Surname Firs t name Init ial Hom, :1Jd,tss Res. Phone 

.McDONALD' s DRIVE Il{ 

Bus in:·ss address Bus. Phone 

351(1 !IE lT11 ic,n i:-~venua 288--3238 
CAT E HID THIE CRl~E OccuRR EO h,\CE o:, DccuF,RfJ~!t O~TE A~ Tu4;1 Cr 0 Rl@!rlAL fiH'OI\T 

8-22-70 approx 2: 2lau:1 3510 N:C Union l)-22-70 2 i21am 
-

C 

Check One C , s~: C<1 nrinue:x:~ Clost·J ___ Unft>unckJ __ _ Ch:1ni-:e Cbssitic.ttion ____ _ 
----===:=== =-;t,•~;.;,ly~~~-~----===--=-~------~=======--~_,.~..,...=---•--"""".-....,. _______ ~~-.. -•-== 

§UMMARY 

Reinterview Specia l Police Officer ROY lH.c!"H~ BROWN \L'ho advises he observed 
a auspmcious subject carrying a pac.k::!ge wr a,r,;ped in brown butcher I s t ype 
paper r the right size for 3 or 4 sticks of dynamite. Sub j ect described 
as White , male,. 25, 5-8, medium build, bl~ck hair, thought to be Cf?er~t.Lng 
a 62 or ' 63 white Falcon station wagon, Oregon lic€nse LGZ 751~ This 
pl5te registered t.o ' 66 Volvo station 'ts'agon, ClffiISTOP.f<:ER YI. & c.~;~olJ~ CO LIE, 
address 7104 SE 34~ No loca l record on either CHRISTOPHER or CAROLE CO.LIE. 

Sir: · :Follow up investigation of this case we contacted Special Officer 
ROY FIL.l\N BROWN at his residence 4223 tm L5thr phone 281~-4610. HROWN 

advises that he a.:1d Special Off iccr JACF...SON work for McDO:i.'iALD I s on t.~1e 
evening prior to the bombing . BROWN states that worJ~ed f o om approxbii'i 'i.:f:!ly 
8pm t<::> 1: 15am. He states that he onoy obs..:::rved one suspicious su:.Oj r.: (~t 
thronghOLlt the evening c:md he . de r.,cribes him as a White, male,. 25ys,ars, 
5-8, mediu...'ll bu.ild, black hair. He states that this subj ect ',\'as seem 
talking to Y'1i"°r~T FORD and 'eflso was seen car rying a small package wrapped 
in brown. butchex • s type paper and this pisickage wae approximately f; to 10 
inches long . and upproximate ly 3 inches in diameter-sti;).ting it would b:-i 
the siz.(~ of appr ;:,ndmately 3 or 4 sticks of dynamite bo1.md togetbur. m-towr-:r 
st,1tes he requested ths sub ject by the name of JBF.F CALICO'l'T to get the 
15.ci.'!m~e nu .. rnber of this flUbject 's vehicle which was tho u.ght to be <3 '62 
or '61 white Falcon station wagon. 

'I'he license t1llfi1ber obtainc'd \,;as Or~gon LGZ 751,. regi~tered to a 1966 Volvo 
st~t ion <t,,i(lgon to CHRIS'?O Pl-IT.:R W. & CAR.OLE COLIE I addres s 7104 SE 34th. 
eM{flti\if Checked .Local .i:eccrds on thos;; n.::imes Nith negative rerrnlts . 

:ci.RO\<JN .;:t~te:n thi3t: he rllr-;o obsP:;:-v,i;16 at ?rpp:r o .-<::Lrna-f:ti"J y I2;30 +:he :,,o-r:r,i.~-i'] 0~ 

the 22nd , a o?:d, b1t1.e 1969 C~dillac with a blc1ck v iny l top step at t be 
r esta u.r-t.rnt a nd ~He~. up lC:::r!'t FOF-lD and p::rc r.:~~w ded north cm Union Av:;;nua. 
S1:f~t. ;:.<, _, t(l;(. l; c 1t.,,c:.;. ii~g t iLr,~~ f'CRD ret.L·•:r.."nf.!d i .n t;·1 c,. a,H:!t;, vehicl;z• ar,J u pon 
r~ ."t"":rJ. 1,.:; J. ~Jij\Ji9 t?d t :hr;: !?ic k.f~t::~ to 1n::.t \-rc .. 1Jf(;~•;t~ ~t2t-,e ~· tna t . t:h .. := l;:;.st: t0 
)~-~~a .. ; E. a ;; 2! ;"'Ji?~ l);( .t~·:1:::l :_ ~-i J. Y. )., :..: li l -~~J as t:r.~ ~ ~ 8 ~ .. d...! j -G c· ;o: }.:,y t .ile :u i ). !-tlt~ Q f 8 I :l ~._~ s ( f.)€1 (?!} .,. __ ' .• iJ-~ 
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Fo1. ~ l. 8 

REP'°'IRT NO 7 

3Uii.i:AU OF POLICE, P'.), TLA .• D, ORCGO, 1 2 PM 
Ci D.uc of report Time 

J?r sor -------------=--..__ _______ ....., ____________________ ~------
First nJrne Jnitill 1-:w•1t' ,HJJ,c:~s --- --

0/ITE MID YrnE CRl~i: Occ•JR ED 

8-22-70 .~: c'l A 

Cwrl: Om·C1se; (',,,11im•ul _':_X __ Clo,eJ ·---

tr,., rL, v : 
i..., · r: 
] ·, .1. rB • 1, 0 1, l 10 

') 

Res . !'lio;,e 

Cli;n1~,· Cla"ifiu1i.,1, ___ _ --... ·----....... 

Lin on./ 

C 

1.iir.h. i•d D<) .. icI. 1 · lle:1 
li.. , da.y3 ('le v:::i 



1 \J Cl 4-..UL\J\;I: ~IV : !,_ _/ [ \ •• ._.~ ' • ~• l \ ._,, • -

;uDjtct ~-
BUREAU OF POLICE, PORTLAND, OREGON 

REPORT NO. ?0-63713 

8/23/70 .. , 3 ~ 30 PM 
:apc~in Dare of report Time 

SGT CLi"\RK 

:ompla1nnnt: Surname Fim name · Initial Home :1Jdrtss Res . Phone 

M.cDONALD:3 . Busihtss addrtss Bus. Phone 

Check One Cise: ConrinueJ XXX:X .. V.: ClostJ ---- Unfoundt:J __ _ Ch:tn/:e Cbssilic.Hion ____ _ 

IlEGARl)Il~c} POSSIBLE: StJDJI:~CT!:$ Il-JVOI.:VED: 

JOili"JSOlJ Q ED~Vl~RD EAP.L 
l:.JMg dob 8/4/40 
PPr:~ff 52586 . 

Possible aut.o: 

red Fc1lcon with front end d.:1m2,ge 
I)Oss ible lic~ez1sr:~; o :re Bl1J 082 
!"t:;.~q t.e: 2·,:::·!.'.~.J ~r_..t:~r..-:.:.. 

S.ir: 1~his l~M as directed 
by Sgt D,.wal, writer and Det 
Storie did proce~d to the 
vicinity of E.cDonalds at NE 
Union and Fremont for the 
purpose of attempting to gather 
further information into this 
incident and to question 
nei9hbors ~.n the immediate ar"E:'!a.. 

It should be noted that there 
are few residences that would 
have direct siqht of the Mc-

50 1,12 E'-:cr.-go ;.:--es.i.,dences appeared to be r&o onE 
home or else the people were 
not answering the door. we did 
talk to the occupant of 3524 l.:7E 
Grand~ a .Mf$ Ae M .. MUELLER, 82 
years old, and she stated that 

she sleeps in the upstairs h2:droom with a window that ovc;,:].ooks the 1-1,cDONl'iLDS 
lot and that she was a\•?akened by the! explosion and irnrnediatcly looked out the 
;•1indov·1 iii in time to see th,?. unifo:.:m police car drive onto the locat.i.on. She 
stat2d that ihe:n.:: was absolutt}ly noth:Ln9 to see and she could not see darnaqe 
to t110 building frcn where she was and that other t:h;:n there had been a loud 
blast, there was nothing to indicate that anyt.hing "il2iS wror-1g until the police 
and the cro,.,;d showed np. 
mep 8/23/70 4:04 PM 

She stated that directly a.ftci: the bla st. and prior to the police arriving, 
there was absolutely no one or no automobiles moving on th.e streets . 

.As reflected in an earlier confidential inf:o report by this writer, writer 
did further cht2:ck the two aside listed names a.nd it isbel:ifved that the 
aforementioned EDWARD JOB}1SOl? is the subject referred to by wri. ter 8 s in:Eor
man~ as having p.r.ev~.o_us~y th:reatened to be involved in a bom,½ing or burning 
of -chr~ .McDona..lds e:::~i.:a.olishmtJ;rl:. 

!~pl-ie =E;eC<.Jrid. s11.J:>j f,~r:t is t11e \4!(Jff:.an kr1ov.1n to t.his dete~il as a c.::h.eck ~.:x--i ter, 
among othe~ things, who .is st11:.'posedly currently rcs.iding with the ,JOB?WON 
subject south of Killingswor:t}1 on Williams Avenue in some green apartments. 

'I'he ,n.J.tomobile mentioned in this report was observed by writer and Det. Stone 
;·1hile br.d .. ~1s ga::;::;ed ~t tht~ sc:;:vice stat.ion on the aoutheas t corner of NE 
Williams and Fx:ernont, this c ar bei nq a red E'a1 c.:o with £rent end a,-: maae 



70--63713 

bearing the aforementioned license . The prior inform.at ion ·wiis that the 
JOHNSON subject ·wc.,s drivin9 a red Falcon ·witb front f::nd damage, license 
ur1k·n.o,,vr1... It. is. not k11ov?ra 5. :f t:her;;•e are t.he sa.rnf..! ca:cs or r1ot: and it vr'-1.s 
in1possilJle to det.errr1ine, cit ·t1~1e -'cirrle of o})se;_--vatio.n ·t11is afterrttion, if 
tl"ie lJOI-l1JSO?:-! si11,j e c~ t~ \•.?as c1r i 1F i 11g t.11-e c ::-1r \>Jh.en \/';e s a, .. .; it c 

It s1:1t)l1ld l)e not0- c1 ·t b.t1.·t \~:!:'iter ar1c1 Dct e Sto:1e did s:;,enc} corlsiderable 
tirne 21tter,1pting to locate a red Fa lcon ·.v i th front end dama.g,'.'.! in the vie i ,~ ·>· 
of th.e tVi.11.iaras & J{illir)JJ"S'!t.rcrt.11 a:cer.t; !1()'\•1e ·\tex-- , "~v i t.11 nc) avail._ 

At the next contact with this writer~s info~rn a nt, wil l positively either 
i-tlentif\1 or <;;:lirr!i,natc tt1e [tfo::cemcr1·tion~~d JOF.-r>iS:C)t~ a5 t .1,e sub~1t2c;t reft:~:cJ:e-J. 
to by the in.fo:::mant as being involved with the Pa.nth?.rs in t.h1.;: bombing 
situation. 

No further inform.at ion a.t this tirr;e. 

RespectfulJ.yi 

Gary Fa.ntze De.t: ~ 
1~r t1. tt·d,lna,J·s 

tlt 
8/23/70 - 4:40pm 

... 



c-33 8-22-70 6a09pm cc Capt Sullivan (Eaat) 
50 • 0 3N0 3 70 CITY OF PORTLAND, OllEOON ' ,t;e gence 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
BUREAU OF POLICE UBJECT _________ -'----

OFFICER'S REPORT 

Tn.£E ----"-5....c.:_3_0p ___ m ___ ___ _ 

Lt Tebo CAPTAIN _________ ____ _ 8-2~0 --------(+--------, 19 _ 

BI.ACX PANTHERS SOLICITING FOR BREAKFAST FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN PROGRAM 

Compl1 DANISH, SEYJIJUR R. 
11125 SW Lynnridge 
644-5123, dob 3-22-18 
97925-Portland 
Bus Add-2607 N Vancouver 
282-3229/Glaaa co 

Carlos Body Shop 
2609 N Vancouver 
287-8529 

Same addreaa aa Bills Paint Shop 

Suspects a nf, 20's, 592, 110, blk hair 
reat unk 

nm, 20-25 yrs, 5-10, stocky, 
mustache 

Sir: 
While working Deak Ea• t Pree 
at 5130pm wa• contacted by 
Mr Danish who stated that sometime 
during the week, a group from 
the Black Panther• Organization 
came in and left a pamphlet with 
his aecretary. The pamphlet is 
describing Breakfaat For School 
Children Program. He stated that 
they told his secretary that they 
would return to talk to him. Mr 
Daniah atated that the subjects 
came in Thursday, 8-28- 70 in the 
afternoon and that the foUll 
younger Negro subjects just walked 
around the office looking at things 
and the female subject asked him if 

4 other younger Negro •ub•ect• he had • een their pamphlet that 
deac not obtained at thi• time they had left, he stated that he 

hadn't had a chance to look at it 
yet. She asked him if he would donate to the cauae. Mr Danish stated at 
this time that he had not read it, that it would look into it and if it waa 
a worthy ca• ae he would consider donating. At this time the aubjecta turned 
to leave, and the stocky Negro male turned around and told him that, they 
would be back next week. 

Mr Danish stated that Carlos next door had talked to him afterwards, and that 
the sub j ects aad been into see him and that he was scared so ~pv• he 
donated $10. The girl at this time, after he had donated $10, asked him if 
he would donate $10 next month. At this time Carlos stated that he did not 
know for sure. Carlos is sharing the body shop with Bills Paint Shop as 
deacribed above. 

Mr Danish stated that he aad talked to his attorney and his attorney advised 
him to see the police and to talk u with other •hri-ws business men in the 

G
. ea. Mr Danish stated that he will be calling other businessmen in the area 

nday and see about getting some sort of community meeting to do something 
about the soliciting in thi• manner for fund•. Mr Danish wa• advised k kif 

ey came back and questioned him again to give us a call and that to give us 
all the info he could about the second viait if one waa made. The pamphlet 
that was left will be detained at Eaat Pree. 

R8 sp 
R. E. Allen 445 
Eaat/A/D••k/Unif lb 8-23-70 2s45am 
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Classific ation 
CITY or PORTLAND, OREGON 

DEPARTMENT 01' PUBLIC SAFETY 
BUREAU or :POI.ICE 

No . _______ _ 

INTELLIG ENCE REPORT 

TO: Deputy Chief Robert L. Steele 

FROM: '.i'illiam Budrius 

DATE: August 21, 1970 

SUBJECT: Additional information regarding the Black Panther e:<:tortion 
set up. 

Sir: 

The writer received additional infonnation by telephone from two 
owners of bu~inas~es in Portland as follows: 

V ~liss ~~athy Walker, '3ecretary to ,tr. Danish, who i!5 tho owner of the 
,Jewel Glass Company, 2607 N. Vancouver, 282-3229, informed the writer 
that on August 20, 1970 two negro female;;1 and four negro males in 
their early twenties or les .'3 entered the JeweJ Glass Company and -~tated 
they wanted donations for the children•s breakfast fund. 

Mr. Danish informed thorn that he would havH to check with the particular 
church that the negroes wanted the check made out to and for the dona
tion repre3entatives to return next W€ck and he would see what could be 
done • 

.,,, A Mr. Carlos ·•ion toya, owner of the Car lo!3 Body and F .. :mder Company, 
located at 2 G0 9 N. Vancouver, 287-332 9 , called the writer on thi -:. date 
and stated that on Augus t 20, 1 9 7 ,J two negro females and three or 
four negro males entered his place of bus.lness and stated they wanted 
a donation to the Children•9 Breakfa~t Fund and to write the check to 
i:he aforei!lentioned chui ch. 

Mr. Montoya 
committee a 
tatives for 
every month. 
negroea ..,,ho 

stated he wa~ a l ittle concenned and gave the donation 
~lJ check. Further, 1r. !-1ontoya stated that the re;:, r e sen
this donation committee asked if he would contribute this 

When Mr. Montoya stated he was not s ure, one of th . 
were in his ?lace stated in so many word 1 , u,,an you'd 

better , come up with it next month." 



rn i' T>QRTLJ'Hi, 0. ·c.c;? 
Cl ~ssi.Zical:ion r :l .f.flTUFNT OF I lTBLIC.: SAFI:1Y 

DllR •;,'(J OF P"L!CE 

N , __ __,_ ___ _ 

'J'O: 

FJ O!i: 

Deputy Chief ~obert S ·erle 

W. J. Budri-..,s 

REPORT 

DATE. August 21, 19, 

ST ,.JECT: ALtempt exto.:t."on by Rlrcck _--"_,._ ........ -'--

, .. , 

0 11 thif' elate U-ic writer uas con'-,-H~ted by .Mr. A. L. 'r odd, Ovmer 
a11d Generai ,.' - nc1qi=>J~ o~ t.he FrH.o -Lay Pot::1.to Chip Company loc rJteci 
ai:.. 2045 E. Uid or., 280- i_JQ3'/ regarding an ,.d-te;npt extortion b 1 

m2111.,e.cs uf th-:. B.Lack 1-'ani.hers. 

Mr. Todd stat~d that yesterday, ~ugust 20: 1970, ci1ree negro fe
mc-,les descril-e ..... as in their eul·l 1 20' s , 01 ~- particularly ou t. 'i~crnd 
i!·:g as th-~ f 2ri1ale had ~ n ora ngc ,·; ig on, c OL:fronted he and hi:., 
m?dlc,~fer with tlie pJ_·op, 1s itinn tha L they Wdnt ed donut ion for the 
Brea¼..'ast Fo:~ Schoolc1 1i.Jd~en P.c,:)gr;=,m, a national committee to com
bat racism, '!..hat thir; dc-iat.ion wuuld be p-tcked up 0,1 August 21 1 

, 

11:0·~, o'cloc): {er elsP). One oZ the fernct1,.. sub.:;c[j_bers stc1::eC:i h·r 
1 c1me \•!as L1:J~:T)i, 'l' ·IORU'I'ON and gav1.~ cl:-:! phone r:umber c.if' 281-3672. 
,r.:.11e '.v·-it<;r ·c.c--,.,~cd c111s phoneIJun:;er with the telephonE: secu:,1L• 
ar!d founc~ it \ 7aS listed to a DI·f.I ,, g FTSn r:n .. J'J35 N. Albina, 
o,...,c,_'p~.t ion of c:: hhier for Pc..c: J '-- :,. ~ l1owe1 2'.lll. Light Company, f1.1r t' ~ 
infcn:r;1.::.,tion i...;wt Mi_,ss or .Mrs. P1-:;be:r- has fnnr telephone ir1st1:.,·· : 
-1 i::.. lH.ff res.:.clencc!. ChE:·.:k:.~d v.1itJ, T ortland l olH .. e q.3cords ai1a i~.t· , 

tr!~tt there is a ,varrant on fi.le U'6:.i28WA for the amount of $:>:~o. 
c.:,;.rging Da:r.lerio Fisher ,;i_·'-h Di~,\Y!.:de:rly -0 1·1ctuci.:.. D?l.rlene Fi!:;} C:)1· 
de8c:tibed cis ,,be female., 5'5", 112.r, dob 2-22-49.) .Mr. Tedd\.'_. 
on LO say thnc. the })cople tha·c a 0·l:ed him fr.r a don,,tion to tl! ~-~· 
1::?rPc:.l. f;.1st For SchoolchildJ'."en prn~n.·drn stated they wanted r1n 2 1 1 -'de:·. 
'ty J.L 00 o'clock th.is a.ate and J.cft the a fo:i:ernent ion8d pho,1e n, , 

r '·Le:c re ... son~, t-11at a ttcnd0d · his meet inq "'-'i th Mr. 'I'odd. wA:(e c1 ,, 
Fj lli~m CROW -:"1ho is in ftom Los /,11q0les :c1;1cl. is in the proce.c.:s c-
::-ur.chaE,ing thf_ entire l'rito-T.,uy complex on lTni.on A ·e~·1uc • .M.1:. ., c• 
ow~s five or six other prtato chip factories in Los An;eles. 

J\lso at the meet.:i.ig ·was Vir. ChurJes KIES. !•ir. Kies .:..s the W1!":!~ o 
u e-.F'iL, an 2:,nto uphoJc.tery shop located t•t 2046 j;JE Unipn P-.v~~.i, ,:-.:, 

288-5539. Mr. ·ies sta ed that he felt that if he didn ' t dor~~e 
they \•v<. uld l)uJ_n his fJl,s.i.ness doviil. He contributed $:!.O. 00 s,2ver, J_ 
'deeks ago and g::i.ve a;1 adcUt:i.01.r-1.l $10. 00 yesterday.rs tho peopls 
lett, one of thorn stated to Mr. Eies ",,,e' 11 be: bacl-:. next rnont:h ,:l t: 
more 1c,oney". Another 9entleman t.hat attended this meeting was .;1 

Jv1J'.". Seth M.ARKS, owner of .Earl l1arks Company Auto Supply J.oc a t-cr: r ,· 

·2u?l N E. UnJ.on, 2Ef2-.t'.2Jil. Mr. J- 1arks stc.1te:l that he was con±J:on 
by f:ivc or s·L;;,; :1egro m::i.les und one fernaJe. on At1gust 20r 1970, tl·~ L 

tl1ese negro Jl'a· r;G \·ere h~:1ctlin., -~vcrythinq i,1 his store. 1-r,aki.nr., ; 
gen,_::,r,..:i.1 rulf:","".!:C:~ o:t 1:l1cmsclvc:: a;-id stated they wanted donatic-.i c1.1._· 

t.:i-::it J-,.,, \m1.1l6 call the c::!.Loren'1?11do:1-:;cs tclept,one n1m·1)er b_/ 11~00 :J' 
this c:1~":e 3nd in[-,:..-m t:.hc:11 as to ho·,, rnt:ch 1-11.c.,,' would tc, 9iven fot 
alleged Ei~~kf~st ~or Children program. . 

~ 'l 
' -· 

; 



Black Panther extortion 
8--21-70 

-3-

.Mr. Seth Marks of th::: Earl M,11:ks Company asked the ,vri ter near 
the finish or the 1-;-i,.::etii1,3 j £ he s1-1ould 11::-tve his ernpJ.oyees wo.r k 
ovei.·i.:i,t1e and ":".o 2rn1 the-111 with sl o~cuns in case these peoplE came 
back to co.;front hin if he• did 1.1ot rnc:1.k0 · J1e donation. 

In reply to J:r c. f•lc c s que~:U.c,;J, l.h2 wri l e.1~ told him not to h,ive 
crn1· of h:i s (:;;Jn_:)1oyee.::, an'lecl, if he wa.nted lo hc1ve thP ernpJ oycPs 
wcrk. overli'M 0 th<"i , ,·r..; up to hfr1 ·bcit the,\:. 1_his infor-nc.1tion 1:,0L1Jd 
be fon\7arc:ccl co !.-'Up,'J io:c off ic<:n, for thj c; :i nforrna.--:.ion and their 
c.j sseminat:i ,., 

JJJ.. 

A 2.urt1mat.ion of aJ 1 the busincss 1rn1 attei ,:(·•.ng this rnP.eting oi1 t.his 
dc.te all \le.re under tl-J.e opinion Lhat thqr would dearly like to gel. 
oc1:.:. of the Union l\venne clistr~ct, r,ell tbcir businesses, J:-e:r:::-1us e 
they, c:re afraid the busi1ir~:sse~, wi.11 be huJ ned do·11n r)r bodi 7 _\' llc.~rm 
will bs inf l:i.cted on ·(. hem or thc:'.i i.'.' E::rnp.1 O'/ecs. Host st2ted i.l1r1t 
tl-1i_s wcmlcl b,• :irnposs·iblc to do !:,:ec:c1u.s<~ er the contracts, lE' u::e,_·, 
anu th in0 s 0£ th i s nc..:. t.ure. Al 1 U1e bus:; r,0 f' ~;1,:,sn the t \:ere ii, Lhj s 
mci?_;·jng felt the Sdl'i8 \,'ay, t:Lat L~ll.0y ,-:e:1 1 d :t_Jl~e to qet out uf U·.,e 
place 2:ind the·/ wun ted to knm-J \·.r:1:: t co·,d • l 1--.,:, d,,nG. !,,c:-ve:ca J c1 ; th3 
h:1 ~; j ·12s:.imc:>n c-o,-;un0ntc,f1 in r<.·9ctrcJ.c, Lo i11·rt1J 11,J thP ir er(t1_J.Lo_yees c-Lhc::r. 
t_11,.,r1 f1lr. r11ar:k s. '.l'l1F.: \-,n:j tcr. stai·0d that -:_ 'i:i c., ,:10·.:tld 1iot be t:L< rn:opcJ.· 
;::•c-+_ .. 0:1 to ·'·,'.l:'?., tha.t thjs \ 7 ould t:,..., a jcib -:°Oi" ~he v.licc b1··I'.'C ~-o 
ho.ndJe and tk,l. ·1:hc fr,fo:crn::tiC1;·J l,l-:1t;1inc::J :from this rncctin-::i \,_,oJd 
te iorwarded to the Chief. 
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A Black child Iii ts in a classrool!! eud 
Stl!.I'eB aimleecly out the window. The 
tsaeher te!k3 about taking 14 apples 
and dividing tham with 7 friends ll.Ild 
anding up vith 2 eppl0e _apieee. At 
the sound of the verd apple, thi& Bleck 
child' ll :r.ace looks up and he see?ns to 
know >mat she's talking about, but he's 
thinking about how be can ~ i:_ ona cf 
thoae apples to l¾r.t. ·Tho t oacbsr in 
th0 ceantime fu-Ones on about re,,.ain
d~re P.nd quotients. l'ha result is 
that the. child falls farther and far
ther behind. ThEI root c_1wse of tlrl.s 
problem is not cental incapabilities 
or "cu.ltura.l deprivation", but HUNGER. 

VICIOUS 'CHAIN .... 
It•e a Ti.cioue circle that Black 
peopie era caught up in this coun-

., 

try. Tht'ly TET,T, US, You're hungry 
because you're poor ••• You•re poor 
bGC5llB8 :,cu haven't.got tba bast jobs •• 
You cmi•t get the best ·jobs because 
you•xo un,aducated; and you1 N une.du-; • 
catod becaase you di~n•t learn in 
school bacai:rse you ve~en•t interested. 
And every time the teacher mentioned 
5 a.ppl~ or 8 bl!lllll.nas, your atomach 
growled. Hov can a person learn a
bout rsmaindeey and quotients vhan 
his lllind is concentrating on a very 
real and concrete probiem? Whore is 
tha ns:t!:meal coming from'? !he Black 
nanther Party sTI111ding as a true re
presentative of Black people's desires 
Alld needs, realizes that this viciou9 
circle and chain .of events l!lllst be 
broken, it cannot · and ·m:ust not be 
allowad to continue. 

.NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO COMBAT FASCISM 
- . ~~~~ . .. ::,,~ 

.#~· ' flf ;· 
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THE 

The Bl,,.ck Panther Party roco,:rnizes 
thifi vicions ch.Fl.in, nnd an o{ir chuir
mn..-i, Bohby Soale says, "Rovolution,trios 
must a.lways go for-th to answor the 
momcntary · clesir&s artd noeds ~ Jhs 
people, the poor and oppressail people, 
while wa~in~ the revolutionary F.t.rug
gle ••• 1'lo nre conce-rneii wi. th ·t.~1.0 de
siri,s of the poopl e and. nP-tural ly the 
people aro ~oinr~ :to · rel a to to what the 
Party is trying to put together for 
tbem. They will relate to the fact 
that the Party is rGally tryini; to 
serve them. We go down there to work, 
to put this program together. '!'hey 
become ·involved l,ecause they are com
m:uni ty people, and there's not even 

:~:ff;~-;"'"~~ 
l'"~s-:·, ~,)!""' . . ,,,r. ,.,,. - . "' - ;i, g:-~~;,f 1 \ :~A ' . ., ·•(.7 T 

~ .... ,-:,:'.-~··--..: vr · -l~ 
i/ '~ ;- :/:~ -i ---~l _--,1 
:-~"-'""'1>;.;_-,. , L;• _JI,~~ •':' ~ 
" ' '1~"'!'<.a1r=,.__,, x<:i!, •• •. . , , 1-• 

f ""!ffJ.;;. ,.!l • ~ • L ,P. 
· 11 •ti.tt\~~1".i?.'~• ~i' l \ v.~,-
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n pr.:,acher in =y cburch (preachera 
have always brainwashed t lje Black '· 
people) who can decy a brirnkta.st :fo-r 
children program. The·ra• s n:'>t e 
businessma.'l nor a de~a.gogic politi
ctan around who ctt deny a bren.kf's.st 
for children program and get aw,zy 
with it •.• 

"'A revolutionary orga..'li:z~tio:i{ has to ,. 
ma.:i.ntain and righteously _ g;e~ve -the :· 
:people and not .just jive ~hem. :An"d ' - • -
when the p·eople see that· we're not 
jiving they' re going to rel a ta •· to 
that. Because it• s their pro~ram. -·· • 

"A~ line;r . has ~said, 'We .are: .q~y like _ 
oxen to be ~dden by the _p.eop_le. A - · ~ 

strong detac.'Uilent thet the p~Q.!'le · ' • v 

can alvays use to serva , t.heni or when '~ 
a. crisis comes -forth.'" - "- .. 
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The chain was broken·: a 'free· hri>ak-~ 
fast r,rogra~ ·was born in Ockl~_d. -. 
The pocple under the lee.dersbip · · •. · 
e.nd guid&nce of the DLACK PA,NTI!ER · 
PARTY smashed this evil chain, __ an,d 
moved to collectively fee(\ tha_ir;, · 
own children. Our party k:nev along 
with anyone else mw had e·yes ·to ,.;•' 
see and ears to listent tha,t 6ur "' "" 
children were going hungry • . But ?t· _4 ... 

thie is whore our party diffex:s ~-~:-· 
f'roa previous partiee and gr-1µp!!I •/ "'.:. 
Our party took this basic aesir.e_ '[ii':~ . 
and need of' aur poople and lirough~.' t 
it into reality working alongsid'e -
tba pe<>lllv. .:.J,; . - .. } 
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* v U 1\J J 111 U 11 U l "i ~-·-• --·--- . -~:~ 
l ELDRIDGE CLEA VER MINISTER OF /FORMATION . BLACK PANTHER PARTY U.S.A. t 
: At this time the struggle -tof our people bas reached Pa.ny rJ&ht once qaJn-they iuarantee that the United witches deciding .our deatiny. And we know that the.se'°P¥s:s * * classic proponlons and We are going to have to deal wUh Front Against Puclsm will be erected in the streets, will not giveu, aConsti~don&lConventiOn.Sothai the •trUI- * * this in classic ter~s. Our etruule has deepened until by the people, with arma tn their hands . Because they made gle for Jb,eConstltuUonalConventlon~j~ff~.P~•~:P.at:~el: * the issues that control th'e society' are the everyday J.aaue, 1t 1mpoHJble for any other form of United Front Against of our atru,ggle for liberation, In facr:: ,_tt ~o-~ -~ ~~O~Y-: * * of Black people. We've finally launched the 1pearbead of Puclam to come about, And they wtll alway, do this, moua with -our ai:ruule for llberat1onbeca_y_s~y8~c•~ft P!:ve * * our attack into the. very 1ystem of oppression it.self. and they will do this with our call for- a REVOurilONARY onewilhout the.other. We have artghtto•~?na.~¢.~p,i;i,,al,~n-* 
: We challenge the entire system of oppression ln Babylon PEOPLE'S OONSTI1UI10NAL OONVENTION, to be Con- vention when the people call for one. Thei people oi

1 
Babylon* * and we've got lt ·On a level now where le can be dealt wil:b, vened by the people, and p.l,gs have no say. have become al.lenated from the atroctoll8, OPJ)t'eulve * 

· There ts no more hl~-an 10-eeek, The Black Panther l tblDJc that we can do a little research on American 1overnment thar:'1 ln the banda of a vtclous, e:xploltatlve * 
: Parry has put the scruggle o1 our people on a for-real b..lacory and check out the Conatitutlonal Conventions that ruling class, · * * level where there atn't no place for the oppressor to hide, have been held 1n the past, after the liberation of the colony The nillng clua will not allow it, but WC· have ·• right* * because we confront tbe oppressor with Revolution. We I from Bridah lmpenaUam. And the way that power haa to a Conadrutlona.l Convention and we will . fight for our # * confront the oppressor with the negation of everything been apportioned in Babylon, I've been thinking, we can rJghts. . * 
*about him, hts entire system. Our freedom can only be aa.ack. We can make a valid attack with wb.lch to educate So we call for a REVOumONARY PEOPLE'S OON- * 
* based upon the negatlon of the 1yatem of oppression. the people. We can attack the Great Compromise, which STrnrrIONAL CONVENTION. * * And since our struggle l8 now on thlll level, we nwat la-uc:tured lbe American Conp-esa and created the Senate Tola is acrually th«! tmplementlllion of Point No. 10 * * deal with lt in those terma. and lbe House. Thle was 1uppoeed to balance off thoae of the Black Panther Pany's Pladorm and Program. * * What we ne ed at th11 time ta an over-all framework atu:e, wUb large -populatlons aga.ln1t those 1tates that In Point No. JO we state that we-call for a U.N. Super- -¥# and structure co' our atruggle' so that everybody can lee had •mall i,oputat1on1 10 lhat each state wu giveri two vised Pleb1Bc1te to be held amona:•t Black Peopll! so that : 

how we can move . . · senaaor, and all the other power wu apponioned out on we can go on record ~termln1ug our own dntlny. And ~ # The Black Panther Party has totally and unequivocally • m.1merlc:al buts, according to the· populatJ.on, So many we Btlllec! that this 11 our major political coal. * 
*lnd.lcted the system of opjS"ession in Babylon, and we've people merld.nC one represenclllive in Co,wrea1. 'Ibis Js Now it's vu:y cll!ar thlll we have a po• ltlon on the -CC, : * propoaed a method tor dealing with the system: and we one of those so-called checks and balances that they talk on a •RPCC, . and what we're saying l8 that we are either * * muse also begin to an:iculate a radonal and poaitive al- so much about th.Ill keep Black people ln check while White Jolng ro have our full freedom and liberation with.J.n the * * ternadve co the system. 1t l8 not enough Juat to Hy rhat people balance off their power against ua, and exploit us, 1tructure that aucceeda Babylon, or we waor out of It. * * we're going to have SoclaJJ.sm, or that we're going to murder us, and deny ua our We and our humanity. This We're not going to accept leas rhan---aur full freedom and* * change this decadent Capitalist system. We must al.so point is one · of tboae checks and, balances. And this ls really liberation and remain lnside of tr peacelully. So either* i our that we wanr Soclaliam and how we go a.hour getting . the rrtdc bq in American history , They Wee to call Jr we're going ro change Babylon, restrucrure Jt along hu- * * lt. And we must be able to deal with the structure of die g~ua of the American Syatem becauae 1l provides manistlc lines, or we implement thlll portion of Point * 
*society and the Instruments thatholdthatstructuretogether. rhem wttb an lD.lrrument of rule. This 1J why they say that No. 10 that relates to moving on the internationaJ. level--* 
* And at the bottom of the scrucrure of oppression in Babylon democracy 1n America has been perfected under the The Black Plebtaclte. · t * ls the American Constltutlon. Amer.lc,ln form of elecroral 1y1tem. We're apeatlng about the form thlll our atruggle muat * * The U.S. ConsUtutlonJJ thebattlefieldonwhichtbe struggle And U you notice, _the historic nature of the U.S. Senate, rake and the direction that we move ln, llkz a target to * * of our people for their liberation is takJ.o& place. The this ts the instrument through which the rulln& class aJm at. Because we haVe to llberllle ourselves from this * 
* 'supreme Court interprets the law of the land according guarantees Its power and guarantees its control of the offenstve power structure. We have to wage a People's * * to the Constitution. The Constitution ts the ultimate source American government. Our oppressors. have been Senators. w., against the oppressive 11ystem and tts mercenaries, * * of author icy, the ultimate reposhory of the collective sover- Senator Johnson. Senator XeMedy, Senator Eastland, Senator ar. .l we wtll do thla, and we will be victorious, and we will L * eignry of the people. It ls the place where the coll~::tlv" Strom Thurmond, Senator Talmage, Senator Stlnnls, have a •cc, a •RPCC. But we don't wait until after the r 
*soverelgnry of the people has been gathered together, .Senator Humphrey, Senator Knowland, Senator Goldwater, victory takes place before we start thinking a.nd talltlng .JI. * And the Constitution is supposed to represent a just and Senator Brooks. These are the higher echelon of the Deina- about how we move, what we wJll do. Because it _is all * i equitable organization of our cOUective sovereignty ln a gogic PollticJans, These are the Watchdogs of Babylon, part of the process of getting there-knowing where ·you're # 
*form that will guarantee us a good life and Uberty and the Guarddogs of Babylon, These pigs. And they're a d.lf- going. * 
*the pursuit of happiness, And we have not received this. ferent form of target than the more numerously populated We're opening up the hlckien history, opening up Babylon * 
* So our challenge Is a constttutlonal challenge. We chal- House of Representatives. to a full examin"'atlon. We've already diagnosed ft as a * * Ienge the Constitution of the United States of America. The H;ouse of Representatives ts more _representative fatal ·cancer called Capitalism, Fasctsm, and ImperlaJJ.sm. * * And we're saying that there's something wrong In Babylon, than the Senate, and lt _doesn't represent us . It will all become much clearer when we start talking * * and the form o( its organization is based upon the U.S. I say that we challenge the structure or the U.S . Gov- about changing the docwnents and the structure of -the * * Constitution, and we must cha.,ge chis form of the system, ernment and we propose to change the s tructure of this mechanism and the documents that control, · * * and we must change the Constitution. • governmenc by holding another Constitutional Convention ALL POWER 10 THE PEOPLE * * l anticipate the same- type of ieaction from a lot of so that we can all be represented. Black .people can pick * * napes char we ""Ot from our. call for a United F~ont Against their own representatives, Where young people, who are •cc equals Constitutional Convention * # Fascism. But 

0

by the backsliding ' that th_ese people do, the majority in Babylon, can have some form of repre- •RPCC eqtlals Revoltuionary People's Constitutional* * they only guarantee and they only prov~ the Black Panther sent3.\lon guaranteed, instead of all these old decrepit Convention _ ,'tt_ . . .... ... .. . . . .. .................................... , .. ,.~ ~-............................................. ,.. ... "'"'"'"'*** ******************;t: 



MESSAGE TQ AMERICA 
Deltvered On The 107 th Anniversary 
Of The Emancipation- Proclamation 

At Washing tonJ D.(J,. Capitol of BabylonJ 
World RacismJ And Imperialism June 19J 1970 

BY THE BLACK ~?ANTHER PARTY 
s oppressed people held captive within the confines of by President Abraham Lincoln of THE EMANCIPATION 
Fascist-Imperialist United States of America, we PROCLAMATION during the Civil War, officially dated 

;k Americans take a dim view of the position that we, January l, 1863. The end result of the I:;M4NCIPATION 
i people, find ourselves in at the beginning of the 7th PROCLAMATION was supposed to be the freedom and 
ide of the Twentieth Century. liberation of Black people from the cruel shackles of 
'e find ourselves in a very dangerous world-situation. chattel slavery. And yet, IOO and 7 years later, today, 
te America has always adhered to a very racist attitude Black people still are not free. Where is that freedom 
'ts policy towards people. who have color. This has supposedly granted to our people by THE EMANCIPATION 
1 true in the past and it is true today. We see very PROCLAMATION and guaranteed to us by the Constitution 
rly that whereas White Americahasescalateditspolicy of the United .States? 
·epression and containment of Black people inside the Is it in the many "Civil Rights Bills" that have been 

. ed States itself, cm a world scale, the United States passed to try to hide the irrelevance of the Constitution 
,laying the leading role in organizing the White race for Black People? 
nst the people of the world who have a color. Resolv- Is it in the blood-shed and lives lost by Black People 
contradictions between White Protestants and White · when America brings "Law and . Order" to · the ghetto in 
tolics, between White Christians and White Jews, be- the . same fashion and by those same forces that export 
m White Capitalists and White Communists, between "Freedom and Dem:>cracy" to Korea, to Vietnam, to Africa, 
te Eastern Europeans and White Western Europeans, Asia, and Latin America? 
1een White Archeo- Colonialists and White Neo- Is it the right to "Political activity" when the U.S.A. 
miaiists, wherever we look, the picture is one and attempts to legally murder Bobby Seale, Chairman of the 
same. White racist America, which dom~stica!Zy has Black Panther Party, for his political beliefs? 
,{ed · the policy of open fascism in order to put down Where was that right when brother Malcolm was mur-
uprisings of oppressed people of color and those few dered, when Martin Luther King was gunned-down? 
!es who take a stand against the grizzly . reality of Where is Freedom when a peoples right to "Freedom 
Balnlrmio.n scemP. th;• .MtnP White rf'-",ist .<1-'-.r-- ·, ~• c-~-",bfj§ (l.p-n_;_qd trJ the bointofmurdPr_? WJi!?!! ,,,,,,_, 

•· • ·~ , . . ~ · is · · r ·,eedom. when the right to "peace}Ul,J 
sts Imes. within the dom~stic confin~s ~f the United · assemble" brings on massacres? Where is our right to 
is of America, we see clearly that a well-planned, "keep and bear arms''. when Black People are attacked · 
ulated Fascist Genocidal Conspiracy is being imple- by tha Radst Gestapo of Amzrica? Where is "religious 
ted against our people. freedom" when places of worship !>ecome the scene of 
'ack People within the domestic confines of the U.S.A. shoo~-ins and l>om!---ins? Wiure is the right to vote ''re
·reached another cross road. This is a time for the gardless of race or color" when murder takes place at 

! serious decisions that we, as a people, have ever been the voting polls? Are we free when we are not even secure 
•d upon to make. The decisions that we make in our from being savagely murdered in our sleep by policemen 
, the actions that we take or fail to take, will determine who stand blatantly before the world but yet go unpunished? 
her we, as a people, will survive or fall victims to· Is that " ... eqv.a_Z protection of the laws"? The empty 
cida! extermination at the hands of the FASCIST promise of the Constitution to "establish Justice" lies 
OR/TY which the Nixon clique are rapidly mobilizing exposed to. the world by the reality of Black Peoples' 
a beastly vigilanty weapon to be unleashed against ~:ist!~.c~.'. _Fo~ 4?0 ~e~rs now,_Bl~ck peopl_e .. have suffered 

our Social Rights. It does not even guarantee and protect 
our most basic Hum.an Right, the right to LIVE! 

'[MPLEMENTING POINT NO. 10 OF THE BLACKPANTHER 
IPARTY PLATFORM AND PROGRAM 

' Point No. 10 - of the Black Panther Party's Platform 
., ,nd Program addresses itself to the question of the Na
! ional Destiny of Black people. We _feel that, in practical 
erms, it is time for Black people as a whole to address 
heir attention to the question of our National Destiny. 

Black people can no longer either respect the U.S. 
;onstitution, Zook to it with hope, or live under it. The 
;onstitution is the social contract that binds the American 

;>eop!e together into a sovereign nation and defines authority 
cznd the distribution of power, rights, and privileges. By 
:.having the Constitution aside, rendering it null and void, 
in order to carry out . fascist oppression and repression 
?,I Black people, the fascists have, by that very fact, 
, [estroyed even the false foundations of authority in this 

\ ciety. We live in a lawless society where racist pigs 
;ve usurped the Legislative, Judicial, and Executive 
· ·onches of government and perverted them towards the 

sberity of their private interests. We repudiate, ·most 
.. &t!l :.:::;-·:;L,~~I; .,r.:;:::,"' ~ :..~✓ =:;- . ,; ~~:1s.;::. 

.,ng the Constitution of the United States. 
,··or us, the case is absolutely clear: Black people have 

nvjv.ture within the present structureofpowerand authority 
. if, the United States under the present Constitution. For 

•.s, also, the alternatives are absolutely clear: the present 
structure of Power and authority in the United States must 
be radically changed or we, as a people, must extricate 
ourselves from entanglement with the United States. 

If we are to remain a part of the United States, then we 
must have . a new Constitution that will strictly guarantee 
our Human Rights to Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of 
Happiness, which · is promised but not delivered by the 
(:,resent Cvnstitutiv11. We shall no/ accept one iota less 
than this , our full. unblimishP.d Humnn RfoMs Tf ,1,;o ,o 
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MESSAGE TC 

As oppressed people held captive within the confines of 
the Fascist-Imperialist United States of America, we 
Black Americans take a dim view of the position that we, 
·as a people, find ourselves in at the beginning of the 7th 
decade of the Twentieth Century. 

We find ourselves in a very dangerous world-situation. 
White America has always adhered to a very racist attitude 
in its policy towards people. who have color. This has 
be·en true in the past and it is true today. We see very 
clearly that whereas White America has escalated its policy 
of repression and containment of Black people inside the 
United States itself, on a world scale, the United States 
is playing the leading role in organizing the White race 
against the f>'eople of the world who have a color. Resolv
ing contradictions between White Protestants and White 
Catholics, between White Christians and White Jews, be
tween White Capitalists and White Communists, between 
White Eastern Europeans and White Western Europeans, 
between White Archeo-Colonialists and White Neo
Colonialists, wherever we look, the picture is one and 
the same. White racist America, which domt'-stically has 
adopted the policy of open fascism in order to put down 
the uprisings of oppressed people of color and those few 
Whites who take a stand against the grizzly reality of 
the Babylrinio.n -~C,,nP . t.h;• ,<MtlP Wh;te rf'.",ist A-'a.,...a-

racists Imes. Within the dom~stic confi;~s ,~!-the United 
States of America, we see -clearly that a well-planned, 
calculated Fascist Genocidal Conspiracy is being imple
mented against our people. 

Black people within the domestic confines of the U.S.A. 
have ·reached another cross road. This is a time for the 
most serious decisions that we, as a people, have ever been 
called- upon to make. The decisions that we make in our 
time, the actions that we take or fail to take, will determine 
whether we, as a people, will survive or fall victims to· 
genocidal extermination at the hands of the FASCIST 
MAJORITY which the Nixon clique are rapidly mobilizing 
into a beastly vigilanty weapon to be unleashed against 
us. 

THE U.S.A. MONSTER 

The United States of America is a barbaric organization 
controlled and operated by avaricious, sadistic, blood
thirsty thieves . The United States of America is the Number 
One exploiter and oppressor of the peoples of the whole 
world. The inhuman capitalistic system which defines the 
core of reality of the U.S.A. , is the root of the evil that 
has Polluted the very fabric a/existence within the U;S.A. 
Exploitation of man by man; the rule of man over man in
stead of the rule of the laws of Human Rights and Justice; 
savage wars of aggression, mass murder, genocide, and 
shameless slaughter of the people of the world; impudent, 
arrogant White Racism; and a naked, brazen attempt to 
perpetuate White Supremacy on a world scale--these are 

\Cl few of the unsavory characteristics of the U.S.A. Mon
ster with which we have to deal. 
· We did not ask for this situation. We did not create it. 

And we do not prefer it but we must deal with it. 

THE EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION 

Today, June 19th, is the anniversary of the issuance 

Delivered On T he 
Of The Emancipat 

At Washington,, D.C. 
World Racism,, And Iw1 

BY THE BLACK P 
by President Abraham Lincoln of THE EMANCIPATION 
PROCLAMATION during the Civil War, officially dated 
January l, 1863. The end result of the EM4NCIPATION 
PROCLAMATION was supposed to be the freedom and 
liberation of Black people from the cruel shackles of 
chattel slavery. And yet, lOO and 7 years later, today, 
Black people still are not free , Where is that freedom 
supposedly granted to our people by THE EMANCIPATION 
PROCLAMATION and guaranteed to us by the Constitution 
of the United States? 

Is it in the many "Civil Rights Bills" that have been 
passed to try to hide the irrelevance of the Constitution 
for Black People? 

Is it in the blood-shed and lives lost by_ Black People 
when America brings "Law and Order" to the ghetto in 
the .same fashion and by those same forces that export 
"Freedom and Democracy" to Korea, to Vietnam, to Africa, 
Asia, and Latin America? 

Is it the right to "political activity" when the U.S.A. 
attempts to legally murder Bobby Seale, Chairman of the 
Black Panther Party, for his political beliefs? 

Where was that right when brother Malcolm was mur
dered, when Martin Luther King was gunned-down? 

Where is Freedo m when a peoples right to "Freedom 
• ~F .,,,." 0 -;!J,_;J:i dPn_;_qd tr, the boint ofmurriP.r_? Wh,?[! ,-,•t~-• 
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_ _ , <! · is ·· · r ·,eedom when the . right to "peace;ui.J 

assemble" brings on massacres? Where is crur right to 
" keep and bear arms" when .Black People are attacked · nu 
by tha Racist Gestapo of America? Where is "religicrus 
freedom" when -places of worship become the scene of 
shaot-ins and bomt---ins? Whare is the right to vote "re
gardless of race or color" when m·urder takes place at 
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the voting polls? Are we free when we are not even secure 
from being savagely murdered in our sleep by policemen 
who stand blatantly before the world but yet go unpunished? 
Is that " ... equa_l protection of the laws"? The empty 

· promise of the Constitution to "establish Justice" lies 
exposed to the world by the reality of Black Peoples' 
existence. For 400 years now, Black people have suffered 
an unbroken chain of abuse at the hands of White America. 
For 400 years we have been treated as America's foot
stool. This fact is so clear that it requires ncl argumen7 
tation. 

THE CONSTITUTION 

The Constitution of the U.S.A. does not and never has 
protected our people or guaranteed to us those lofty ideals 
enshrined within it. When the Constitution was first adopted 
we were held as slaves. We were held in slavery under the 
Constitution. We have suffered every f orm of indignity 
and imposition under the Constitution, from economic 
exploitation, political subjugatton, to physical extermin
ation. 

We need no further evidence that there is- something 
wrong· with the Constitution of the United States of Am,~rica. 
We have had our Human Rights denied · and violated 
perpetually under this Constitution--for hundreds' of years. 
As a people, we have received neither the Equal Protection 
of the Laws nor Due Process of Law. Where Human Rights 
are being daily violated there is denial of Due Process of 
Law and there is no Equal Protection of the Law. The 
Constitution of the United States does not guarantee and 
Protect our Economic Rights, or our Political Rights, nor 
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ition Proclamation 
1. Capitol of Babylon,, 
i1iperialism June 19,, 1970 
_;D ANTHER p ARTY 
our Social Rights. It does not even guarantee and protect 
our most basic Human Right, the right to LIVE I 

CMPLEMENTING POINT NO. 10 OF THE BLACKPANTHER 
jPARTY PLATFORM AND PROGRAM 

Point No. 10 - of the Black Panther Party's Platform 
1 ind Program addresses itself to the question of the Na
i ional Destiny of Black people. We feel that, in practical 
erms, it is time for Black people · as a whole to address 
heir attention to the question of our National Destiny. 

Black people can no longer either respect the U.S. 
;onstitution, look to it with hope, or live under it. The 
; 0 nstitution is the social contract that binds the American 

,>eople together into a sovereign nation and defines authority 
,md the distribution of power, rights , and privileges. By 
.1hoving the Constitution aside, rendering it null and void, 
in order to carry out fascist oppression and repression 
~f Black people, the. fascists have, by that _very fact, 
, [estroyed even the false foundations of authority in this 

···ciety. We live in a lawless sqciety where racist pigs 
~ve usurped the Legislative, Judicial, and Executive 
flnches of government and perverted them towards the 

sberity of their :private interests. We repudiate, . ·most 
,. ~Dl!t :.'~:~ ·:;-l,~-:7 ~~~:::,t!O :; ~;::::';. ., .,' ~";:1st 

. .ng the Constitution of the United States. 
,-or us, the case is absolutely clear: Black people have 

nu future within the present structure of power and authority 
i1i the United States under the present Constitution. For 
i ,s, also, the alternatives are absolutely clear: the present 
structure of power and authority in the United States must 
he radically changed or we, as a people, must extricate 
c,urselves from entanglement with the United States. 

If we are to remain a _part of the United States, then we 
must have a new Constitution that will strictly guarantee 
our Human Rights to Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of 
Happiness, which is promised but not delivered by the 
Present Constitutfori. We shall no~ accept one iota less 
than this, our full, unblimished Human Rights. If this is 
not to be, if we cannot make a new arrangement within 
the United States, then we have no alternative but to d_eclare 
ourselves free and independent of the United States. If 
it is our national destiny to follow the latter course, then 
we must declare ourselves into self-governing machinery, 
and seek the recognition of the freedom-loving nations 
of the world. 

The Black Panther Party fully realizes that the two 
roads open to us as set forth above involve monumental 
undertakings. But we are trapped in a monsterous situation 
tli'at requires a monumental solution. And no task, however 
'fr-eat, is too_ much to deal with when the very welfare, 
siurvival, and national destiny of our peopZe are at stake. 
ffaving already struggled up from the dismal depths of · 
~hattel slavery, no obstacles can be too high for us to sur
"''ount in order to liberate our people and take back the 
r1•eedom and security that was taken away from us and 
fonied us for so long. · 

CALL FOR A REVOLUTIONARY PEOPLE'S CONSTI
TUTIONAL CONVENTION 

The hour is late and the situation is desperate. As a 

nation America is now in the middle of the greatest 
crisis' in its history. The Black Panther Party believes 
that the American people are capable of rising to .the 
task which history has laid before the nation. We believe 
that the American people are capable of rejecting the 
fascist solution to the national crisis which the fascist 
Nixon clique, the George Wallaces', Lester Maddoxes', 
Ronald Reagans', Spiro Agnews', etc. hold out to the 
people. 

WE THEREFORE, CALL FOR A REVOLUTIONARY 
PEOPLE'S CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION, TO BE CON
VENED BY THE AMERICAN PEOPLE, TO WRITE A NEW 
CONSTITUTION THAT WILL GUARANTEE AND DELIVER 
TO EVERY AMERICAN CITIZEN THE INVIOLABLE HU
MAN RIGHT TO LIFE, LIBERTY, AND THE PURSUIT 
OF HAPPINESS! 

We call upon the American people to rise up, repudiate, 
and restrain the forces of fascism that are . now ra17J-pant 
in the land and which are the only real obstacles standing 
between us and ·a rational resolution of the national crisis. 

We believe that Black people are not the only group within 
America tfiat stands in need of a new Constitution. O!her_ 

I ' • ' , , _. .. 

avaricious wars of aggression, our neglected elderly people 
all have an interest in• a new Constitution that will guarantee 
us a society in which Human Rights are supreme and 
Justice is assured to every man, woman, and child within 
its jurisdiction. For it is only through this means that 
America, as a nation, can live together in peace with 
our brothers and sisters the world over. Only through this 
means can the present character of America, the purveyor 
of exploitation, misery, death, and wanton destruction all 
over the planet earth, be changed. 

WARNING TO AMERICA '· 
We are from 25 to 30 million strong, and we are armed. 

And we are conscious of our situation. And we are deter
mined to change it. And we are unafraid. Because we have 
our guarantee. If the American people, as a whole, do not 
rise up, reverse the present course of this nation, which, 
if unchecked, holds out only fascist repression and genocide 
for Black people, then we, Black people, will be forced 
to respond with a form of War of Salvation that in the 
chaos of carrying it out and the attempt to repress it, 
will gut this country and utterly destroy it. Before we 
accept Genocide, we will inflict Total Destruction upon 
Babylon. 

It had best be understood, now, that the power we rely 
upon ultimately, as our only guarantee against Genocide 
at the hands of the Fascist Majority, is our strategic 
ability to lay this country in ruins, from the bottom to . 
the top. If forced to resort to this guarantee, we will not · 
hesitate to do so. 

FOR THE SALVATION, LIBERATION, AND FREEDOM 
OF OUR PEOPLE, WE WILL NO.T HESITATE TO EITHER 
KILL OR DIEi 

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE 
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TOWARDS A NEW 
CONSTITUTION 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ' : 
* * * * * * 

HUEY P. NEWTON 
_MINISTER OF DEFENSE 

BLACK PANTHER PARTY U.S.A. 

* * * * * * * * * t\ Constitutional Convention Is extremely lmpor;cant at # this time because we muse redefine and clarify our actions * and our future plans as we ll as make known to the people * and to the world the justlficatlon of our struggle against * bureaucr atic capitalism and American Imperialism, * The Civil Rights Str uggle Is no more than an extension * of the American Revolution of 1776. Everyone should real-* ize this, and with that reallzaUon we will come co the con -* clusion that those things chat were gained by the White t population of 1776 by separating itself and forming a 
nation - in other words of de-colonizing from England -# gained them au tonomy and a lso the Human Rights that they * were seekir.g at chat time. • * I emphasize that this was 1776 when White people of * America gained Human Rights . This was truly a r evo lution-* ary struggle. Unfortunately, Blacks, because of racism in * the country and the fact of Slavery were not included in * these rights. So, after thiS'; we had the ClvJl Rights Move-* ment, in order co ga.ln those rights chat Whites gained in * 1776 . Some two hundred years have passed and we haven't * gained chose basic rights. · 

: Of courSe, the country wasn't revolutionized even though * there was a revolutionary movement . It was not revo -* lutionized simply because production wasn't at the s tage * wh.'!re a soC!aUst developm'enc was encouraged by the ocher *, ,.·ces. In other words, after the separation from England, * democratic capicallsm ca·me into being. There was . much * land to be had and farmed, le was basically an agricultural * countr y arid ver y little induscry. So people could compCi:e * with each other in somewhat of a democratic fashloli. A # man could have the wealth that he earned through planting * the soil. And there was much available soil. Of course, I * ~nphaslze again that Blacks were not included In this. 

one assortment of people , will receive the benefits and the * 
· wealth of th e country . * * Black people in this country, after such a lo!_1g period * 

of suffering because of capitalism and racism, have a right : 
to exclusively control the institutions of th e Black com - * 
munity. All other e th nic groups will a ls o control their com- * 
munity In a co-operative fashion, And the national enter- * 
prises - what I call national enterprises are those big * 
monopolies - will be nationalized so that each ethnic * 
groups will have a representative on the various boards. * 
But chose other ethnic groups, members of ethnic groups, * 
who live In our communities , will be able co participate * 
In a democratic fashion, because racism will be dead. But * 
als o we will maintain the r ,ighc to have this Proportional * 
Representation because the trust has been lost because of # 
racism. Black people have lost faith- -faith in this country. * 
And for a Sa!eguard, at lease we'll have to have exclusive * 
control over our local communities . * 

If we can't bring these things about, then , of course, we * 
wHI be accepting Reactionary Suicide, or suicide caused * 
by the r eactionary conditions. I stand against it, if I have * 
a choice, which I do, and if le comes to the point where * 
there's only one cholce_.-Jither to accept Reactionary # 
Su~cide or Revolutionary Suicide, then l would accept * 
Revolutionary Suicide. * 

I think it goes without saying chat Blacks are perfectly * 
justified in de.claring a Republic or a Liberated Terri tor y, * 
if we find that we: cannot, throught some mutual coalition, * 
bring about this type of Pluralistic Society that is desired, 
The only other alternative ts co declare a Republic, and, 
as l said, face the cowardly imperialistic army, and thereby 
--':hP.r rl.,.f..,.,~ them or suffer Revnl11tionary Suicl"- , .... , •• 

* * * * 
*J"' ·'·- . 1~ •• - . __ • : ·- .,_ _ _ _____ • . ••• 1 _.,. ~~ -- , .,._ • • 1 l o~ul,,.. uy •nd let us be iai.'.led uu~ 0)1 One, ,~,H~-* pecially when Blacks were not Included in the first stage We feel that the only w.iy thal we can get freedom at so many ways, killed spiritually, killed through lack of * 
*of de.velopment - the democratic capltaUscic era. In our this time, after observing '•8.nd experiencing the conditions hasic needs - rriedlcine, food for the k.lds, all these things * * time - around 1970 - the country is not only fully developed, of the cou~try, ls to have a Proportional Representation that are so baste we don't even have to argue whether we're * * but It is overdeve loped. The economy Is overdeveloped, in a socialist framework. due them, · * * the Industry Is overdeveloped. The ruling class of the This mea.is th at the industries that now are held by a As revolutionaries, l would like to point out , to clarify * # country no longer invests its surplus capital Jnche country, small ruhng circle should be nlllionaHzeti, a.,d all ethnic our catechism, that we have been completely crushed as * 

This brings us to the imperialistic era, where the capital- groups, lncludbg all minority groups, will be guaranteed members of this so-called civilization, And when I say * # 1st ls now Investing his surplus In the developing countries a pJaCe in prupo::-tJon to their number In the country, ac complete ly crushed, as revolutionaries, we have not only * * of the Third World, in order to gam .a profit , because the administrative level and at the worker's level. Any - rejected a seat by the oppressor-those seats that he offers # * there is no room for expansion inside of this mature thing short of this would be compromising our freedom are merely crumbs - we also reject the ordinary - l say * * economy. · again, and we will not stand for it. ordinary for lack of a better word - kind of family ar- * *· While all of this is happening. Blacks are s till struggling Mauer of fact, any compromise wo~Jd be suicidal. It rangemencs that are offered us, because that too Is a . * * for basic human rights: the right to vote, the right for would be what I call ·Reactionary Suicide . To accept a compromise. What I'm saying ls that we have to * * economic well-being etc. We cannot gain our political compromise. Reactionary Suicide means thatthe conditions, compromise even to helve a wife and kids and a house and * * liberties without the economic freedom. We cannot be the r eacciflnary conditions, W'JU!d be the cause of our any kind of job or work. It's a compromise for Southern * # integrated into the- capitalistic system, because even if suicide, If we stand and do nothing,ic would be self-murder. Blacks. It's a compromise for them to Just live as every * * we had the wealth or the surplus capital to invest, there I would rather choose the reverse, !flt becomes necessary, man has a right to live wtth a famUy and his loved ones, * * wo~ld be no market. There Is no _ fertile market In which and that is Revolutionary Suicide . That's suJcide motivated because the bourgeois state lays down the conditions under * * to invest. Not inside of thls·country. by the desire to change the syst~m. or else die trying. To which you can have a family, In other words: if I were to * * I would like to backtrack a little co the pe riod of 1863, change t~.e reactionary conditions. But this is a freedom of accept a family, then I WflUld accept this family under * * 1865 , after the Emancipation Proclamation and d1 en the so- choice. And I would choose this for the generation to come1 conditions that have been prescribed by the capitalists. # * called Reconstruction . The Freedman's Bureau was es - and I would choose it for my own integrity, for the simple I would have to accept the cond.ltions of povercy, if I live * # ta bllshed during the Reconstruction In order co allot one reason that I refuse, our generation refuses, to live as In the South of worms in my kids stomaches, a Jack of * * of the chief points argued in Congress by Thadeus Stevens, s laves, food, a lack of clothing. If 1 have to live in the urban areas * * that Blacks be allot ted forty acr es and a mule. Because So , we are demanding a Consitution that reflects the (If Harlem, I have to accept, in order to have a family, * * without the land It W3.S realized th at there would be no ethnic and the pluralistic nature of the society. We demand a compr omise and have the kind of family that they have * * freedom. But this did not occur. I would like co emphasize a ConstltJtion that would guarantee us the right to live . prescribed, the kind of family that ls bitten by rats, that * * this to show that America has compromised our freedom We demand a Co:i.stitutlon that has respect for the people, sleeps in housing that ls unfit for human beings, * * again and aga in . The Hayes Compromise of 1877 devastated and a Constitution that serves the people instead of a So as revolutionar ies we not only reject these seats # 
* the whole Recons truction period and the few crumbs that Constitution that serves the ruling class. by the oppressor, we've also rejected the normal - when * * we'd gained during chat period. We know that In ~his country there are certain public I s~y 'normal' it's again for lack of a better word - we * * So I refer to a time when we've been forced out of the Institutions, that are suposedly set up by the people, but can t accept even the primary relationship of chat nucleus * * society, we've been forced out of equal protection of the in reality are set up by the ruling circle, to pretend to famqy. And we're very angry because we can't accept * # law, and human respect. And it leaves us with nothing co ser ve the people's basic needs. This is the Socia l Security , these things. Because every man is due it, We're very * * lose, really, and everything co gain , because we've lost Employment Insurance, We lfare Subsidies etc. The ruling angry , so therefore we're left out In the twilight zone * 

·* ·everything. And , of course, when one has lose everything, class sets up these p~blic agencies to buy off the people with hatred for those condltons and those people who cause * * nothing Is open to him but Total Rebellion. Rebellion with a small example of socialism. But we see that the the con~itfons. ~atter of fact, we have such strong feel- * * ae:ainst that force and those conditions which have stripped ruling class even uses the public facilities to their own ings unul we wont rest and we won't feel that we have done # * him of his very d.lgnity as a human being . advantage. The ruling class really uses public funds on a our job until ~e've lashed out and crushed those people * * What are the alternatives? We've concluded that there's gigantic scale to further Its own Interests. and_ thos~ conditions that won't allow us to have even the * * no room for us In the capitalistic system, because of the An example of this is the big r a ilway barons w):io receive bas ic thmgs that every man on the face of the earth has * * overdeveloped nature of the country, We sec that as far as subsidles·. In other words, they receive welfare aid. The a right to have. That is a home, a family, and kids. To * * autonomy of our community In any respect, as far as big farmers, such as Senator Eastland, recleve subsidies have a family we have to accept kids that are Infected * # ~elf_-gove:nlng our instutlons; this cannot exist under cap- from the public instutions .in the country, while the people, with racism, the co~ditlon~ of rarlsm.' from the v:ry * * 1tahsm etther because capilallsm, the capitalistic system, when they need subsidies, when they need welfare aid, are moment he becomes conscious. So this is why we re * * Is dict~ted by the small ruling class, approximate ly 76 harassed, hounded, even co the extent that In order co get str ictly, as, the Ml_nis ter of Information has said, we're * * companies ch at contro l the whole industry and the whole ch e aid they muse reveal who they sleep with at night, outlaws , we re outs ide even the law of humanity because * * wea lth of this country. That's General Motors , Ford, while Eastland and all of the others receive millions of we th ink that we've b~en dehumanized. But because w~·ve # * Chrysler, General Dynamics, Lockheed, Standard Oi l, dollars each year, yet they don't have co reveal the Jast been dehumanized we ve b
1
ecome very dangerous people, * 

* ·DuPont , Chase Manhattan Bank,' Bank of America, and so woman or man they slept with, I think that chis is a g,,od dangerous to those who wont let us be human. * * on down the line . example of a dictaciorshtp by the bourgeoisie. What we I would add that it must always be remembered, under- · * * advocate is a dictatorship by the people What J mean by Scood, and realized, that our one goal Is to crush American * 
:. The only way that we can now get freedom Is to change that Is not that the peop le will abuse wha; used to be bour- Capitalis~ and American imperialism. Because without * * that system chat led us Into s lavery. We were brought Jnto geoisie, but it ls simply that the people's needs will be this, we can do nothing . * * s lavery because of profit for the s tave driver and th e taken und~r consideration and they will be the prime focus * * capitalist. So we 1J the very ,sys tem. We don't only ac all times In consideration given . And no one class, no ALL POWER :ro THj:: PEOPLE i 
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RE: HAMP TO N, PERCY 
PPD# 54225 

R~ : ~ILLS, T HOMAS J. JR. 
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FOR THE PAST TWO WEEKS MY PART-

NER AND HAVE BElN WORKING A 

SPECIAL DUTY DETAIL IN THE ALBINA 

AREA. RECENTLY WE HAVE BEEN WORK -

ING WITH A SUBJECT WHO WE DEEM TO 

BE A REL I ABLE I NFORMAl\i T DU[ TO HIS 

RECENT DEALINGS WITH ANOUTHER LOCAL 

POL I CE _AGENCYo 'y j E H A V E 8 E E ~I i N 

CONTACT WITH THAT AGENCY fH R U OUR 

OE1.;AIL SERGCANT, SGT. F· o RTNERo INFORMATION AND ASSiSTENCE PrlOV!D[O 

TO THE :1 BY OUR SUBJECT R [ SULT E D I N FELONY ARREST S • 

INFO RMANT HA S INo,cATED A DESIRE TO PRO VIDE us WITH IN F OR MATl0N 

c o N c E P tJ ! "l G P n s s 1 8 L. f u P c r; M , ,~ " A c T I v ; T I F s o F T H E 1. o c ,\ L B t A c K P A. N T H r R 

GROUP HEADED BY KENT FORDo 

INFORMANT HAS MET WITH FORD SEVERAL TIME DURRING THE PAST FEW DAYS 

IN AN ATTEMPT TO GAIN FOR HIMSELF A PLACE IN THE FORD ORGANIZATIO N. 

DuRRJNG A CONVERSATION BETWEEN INFORM ANTAND FORD ON 6-14-70, FORD 

I f~ D I C A T E D T O I i~ F O R MA 1~ T T H /, T TH [ p A N T H E R O R G /\ N I Z f,, T ! 0 N A A S I N N !:: E D 
f 

OF FIREARt'iS., HE TOLD INFORMANT THAT ANY GUNS THAT HE COULD PROVIDE 
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SUB.T£C'.i' 

; CONF I DE1'H I AL 
CITY OF PO!tTLAlH>, OllEOON 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFEiY 
BUREAU Of POLICE 

OFFICER'S REPORT 
No., ________ _ 

Tnrn _____________ _ 

CA.PT,\IN _________________ _ 
--------------------, 19 -

WOULD BE WELEC OMEo INFORMANT TOLD FORD THAT HE WOULD TRY TO 

OBTAIN SOME GUNS. INFORMANT REPORTED TO US AFTE R THAT AND SUB -

SEQUENT MEETINGS BUT UNTIL TODAY HAS PROVIDED NO SOLID lNF0 RMATI0No 

L AST NIGHT, 6-22-70, I NFORMANT CONTACTE8 FORD AND TOLD HIM THAT HE 

HA S TW O FIREARMS TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE ORGANIZATION AND THAT HE COULD 

OBTAIN MORE IN THE FUTUREe HE AGREED TO DELIVER THE GUNS TO FORD 

TOD /1 Y, 6-22-70. THIS EVENING, 6-22-7Q, INFORMANT MET WITH FORD AT 

THE MALCOLM X DSNTAL CLINIC, 2341 N. WiL LIAMS. THIS CLINIC APPA R-

ENTLY USED AS AN OFFICE BY FoRD e AFTER A BREIF C0NVEH3ATION IN-

FORMANT DROVE FoRD T O 5255 N. VANCOUVER AvE. BY INFORMATIO N FROM 

INFORMANT AND OUR OWN OB SERVATIONS, FORDS RESIDES AT THIS ADDRESS 

~,/ITH HIS GIRLFRIENDo 

AT THIS POINT ! INFORMANT HAD WITH HIM IN HIS AUTO AN OLD SHOTGUN 

AND AN OLD .22 REVOLVER~ HE OFFERED THE GUNS TO fOR D. FORD DE -

CLINE • THE GUNS AT THAT TIME TELLING INFORMANT THAT HE SHOULD KEEP 

THE GUNS FO R H IS OWN USE TEMPORARILY. HE S TAT ED TH AT TH E GUNS AND 

OTHER GUN S , TO BE OBTAINED BY INFORMANT IN T HE FUTURE, WOULD BE 

TAKEN AT A LATER TIMEo 

FORD THEN INVITED I NFORMANT INTO THE HOUSE AT 5255 N. VANCOUVERe 

HE TOO K INFO RMAN T TO A LA RGE CLOSET IN THE KITCHEN ON THE FIRST 
I' 

FLOOR OF THE RESIDENCE o SEE DIAGRAM CO NNECTED TO THIS REPORT. 
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l~lrt' OF Fb'ltTLAHt>, Oltl:iGOM 

DEPARTM ENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
BUREAU OF POLICE 

S u B.T£Cr _ _ _ OFFICE R'S REPOR T 
No. _______ _ 

T,~g _________ ____ _ 

CAPTAIN -------------- -------, 19 - · 

FORO INDIC4TED TO INFORMANT THAT THE CLOSET CONTAINED T HE PANTHER 

F I RE ARMS SUP P'L Y ~ INFORMANT STATES THAT HE OBSERVED WHAT HE ESTIM -

ATCD TO BE IN EXCESS OF ONE HUNDRED RIFLES. HE STATES TH AT TH C GURS 

WEHf P LAC E D LE ANING AGA INST THE CLOSET WA LLS WITH BUTlS ON THE FLOOR . 

I NFOR MANT STATES THAT THE RIFLES COVERED AL L FOUR WALLS. TEN TO 

F I FTE E N OF THE RI F LES APPEARED TO BE 30.06 CAL. WITH SCOPES~ Scv-

E RA L O F TH E GU N S w'E Fi E F I T TE [J \~ I TH C O V E R S • I NFORMANT OBSERVED NUM-

EROUS SHOTGUNS AND A FEW HA ND GUNS OF VARIOUS SIZES. Two OF THE 

HAND GUNS WERE GERMAN LUEGERS. 

ON THE FLOOR OF T HE CLOSET THE INFORMAN T OBSERVED T HREE CARDBOARD 

BOXES. TH ESE BOXES APROXAMENTLY TWO FEET BY TWO FEET. Two OF TH E 

BOXES WE RE F ULL WITH THE T H IRD BOX BEING ABOUT HALF F ULL OF WHAT 

APPEARED TO BE RIFLE AND SHOTGUN AMMUNITION. INFORMANT ESTIM~TED TH~ 

THAT THE BOXES CONTAINED SEVERAL TH OUSAND RO U NDS OF AMMUNITION. WE 

QU IZED INFORMANT THOR OUGHLY REGARDING THE NUMBER OF GUNS AND THE 

AMO UNT OF AMM UN I TION THAT HE OBSERVED. HE MAINTA I NE D T HAT HIS ES-

TIMATE WAS AC CURATE. 

FO R D , IN CONV E RSATION WITH INFORMANT, THEN I NDICAT ED TH.A.T MORE 

GUNS WERE NEED BY THE ORGANIZA T ION • HE STATED THAT IN TH E NEAR 

F U T U R E H E \✓ A S G O I N G T O S E N D A G O O U P O F T H E p A N T H E R S , I N C L U D I N G T H C: 

ASIDE MILLS A ND HAMPT ON, 
t 

ON A GUN STEALING VENTURE. HE MENT!ONEQ 
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SUBJ~T ____________ _ 

TIME --------------

; 

cor~F I oc:r~T I AL 
CITY OF PORTLAND, OREGON 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
BU REAU OF POLICE 

OFFICER'S REPORT 
No., ________ _ 

CAPTAIN _________________ _ 
--------------------, 19 -

NO FURTHER DETAILS AT THAT TIME BUT DID ASK INFORMANT IF HE WOULD 

BE 1../ILLING TO BE THE DRIVER AND TO SUPERVISE THE OPERATION \./HEN 

THE TIME CAME. INFORMANT HAS NO PROOF AT THIS TIME BU1 FEELS C[ R-

TAIN THAT MANY OF TH E GUNS IN FoRD 1 S HOUSE ARE STOLEN GUNS. HE 

WILL TRY ~ AT A FUTU RE TIME TO OBTAIN S SOME BRAND NAMES AND SERIAL 

NUMBERS FROM SOME OF THE GUNS AND TO PASS THEM ALONG TO US. 

IN OTHER CONVERSATION WITH FORD, FORD INDICATED THAT THE NEXT 

PANTHER ACTIVITIES WOULD BE IN CONNECTION WITH THE TRIAL OF ALBERT 

~J A Y I~ E \~ I L L I A M S • THIS TRIAL TO TAKE PLACE AT THE MULTNOMAH Co uNTY 

CO u RT HO u SE AT 9 : 30 A 11 0 N TUESDAY JUNE 30 • SEE eosTER CONNECTED 

WITH THIS REPORT. FORD INDICATED THAT THE PANTHERS WILL TRY TO 

ATTRACT A LARGE CBOUD TO THE COURTROO M AND TO TRY TO DISRUPT THE 

TRIAL 0 .HE ALSO INDICATED THE POSSIBILITY THAT THERE MAY BE ATTEMPTS 

TO DAMAGE THE COURTHOUSE WITH E XPLOSIVES. 

TAIL ABOUT WITH INFO RMANT. 

HE DID NOT TALK IN DE-

INFORMANT , AS A RESULT OF HIS MEETING WITH FORD AT THE VANCOUVER 

AVE. ADDRESS, FEELS HE IS BEING FULLY AC~EPTED AS A WORKING MEMBER 

OF THE PANTHER ORGANlzATION AND THAT IN THE NEAR F UTURE HE WILL BE 

INCLUDED IN ALL bCTl~iTIES AND WHAT DETAILS OF THE ACTIVITIES \·/ILL 

MADE KNOWN TO HIM. 0E WtUE MEET INFORMANT A~TER HIS NEXT CONTACT 

~JITH FORD. 
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5u.03N•J3 70 CITY OF PO~TtAND, OREGON 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
r'. ,-, r= BUREAU OF POLICE 
;, 2 '":- 2 N • Vane ou ve r A vc • 0 F F I C E R , S R E p O RT 

1: 30 h_M Ton,; ----'C-...--------

No .. ______ _ 

CAPTA IN Lt. Smith ____ _ __..J~1~1n~:0~~2~J~,__,_J~947~Q,__ ___ , 19 -

C O H F I D E ~ T I A L 
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I· Gu.~ 
t'~ .t \ ' ' .' ·~ ,., . 
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, ' c.. ·· v /"I 
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L.. IV'/.ft./tf-

N O T E This is the main floor nlan ivi tb the darken area u.n'cnown to us 
at this time., l 

Drawing is not to scale~ 
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CJMt: SEE ACOUT ~LCE.-~T ..... 

For whit3 ~ids , poli~a hassles ere 2 dr~c. They sesrch our cErs without 

a warrGnt on Fridsy and f- ~turdey nights if it loo~s like we're having fun. 

They "cl2~n-u~» the par~ • for Ivancia, the cuy who Ll6k8s it t~~Gn--to usl 

SometiLlss, ~l12n we actua~ly disturb the nachinerv thGt they use to ~sea us 

in linG, li'.~e we dij at FSU cJnd at the Induction Center, tllm; cor.,e down 

hordcr 2nt! m.,ssh ou ... • hear>;. 

for blacl~s: ths pol:i.r:e aro a rnuch mora serious proi:Jlcmo '.Jhen the police 

are patrolling f1~-~i: .a, ti :2.v 2re an occu;:Jying arr.iv ond behave c:,s such. 

There is v~rv 15.tt! • love lost between City Hell and t~e blac~ community. 

The po).ics in P,lbinc: kno .... that ths~, have th~ SU;J'.]• rt of 3chrun!~ snci Iv,m

cie whr:m i::h21J cehc:v;; li!,c racist .:mi1.1;::ils. L2st sur.11i1C::r, 3t thE st2rt of thB 

Hone f"ostiv• l the h~-~:1er 1..:;1s in the city dcch!ed tl1c:t 2 show of for-ca L-ms 

nacass~r~ in tho ch~tt•• And th • r2 wcs 2 riot, a ~• lies riot. 

Tl18 police dr• \'C, oro1Jnd iU!Jir1;::, nrresting huncr~c:o· or youni,;; !.Jl • c'.,s. 
,...!-..,,,..... •• ,..... •• • __ __., 1 • --1 ,_, __ t,.,-. L .. ---~ -·'· 
~• ,....., '- -_;-• •~ f ~t.--_. '-'~ LJ~. Ut...,,,~ ..J 'J .L t...il...o.,L ~ l.t 

- , •. -- . · ' · t - -· - f - • I. 
~,.1,. U.l~ UIICJu UUII L, WL'-JJ. 

...... 
rep8ti·cion, :md t1•i:_,: -:l to -.'rur,,e 8loc!~ PGnthcr :)en-c Fc1rcl an ;::; c!12r~~s o? 11 rio·t. 11 

The trial to~!:: :1lcc2 in Februc:ryo ThB police, cnmnQ th2,,1 Clvde l-i2r

raon, li2d blGt• ntlv . cont:ccictinQ themsslv • s so o?t2n thct evan an all

t,Jhi te jury coulcn I t ::irin~ dm.m • conviction. The '.J.JlicC? L-J:c:re 2nrw1JGC: .:! t 

this fGilure o.- 11 J.,L c:nd jrdBr. 11 They ir.1r.wdictclv ste;J:Jsr:i u:, hc:;rr2ssr,rnnt 

of th2 t.lc:c '. ~ co: . .r.1un:·.·~yo p .. 11..122:<. lat2r, Stan Har;:10n, b:co·i.;hcr ;:if Clvde, bro:,e 

in·~o the Pan·i;h2r of' · 'lco .:-id shot l:J vo2r old Albsrt :.Jilli:::;::1s twice, end 

trnriousl v 2n~lwng2rs his life by ddZ;yin!J his r.1~diciJl trEot1;12nt. 

In typic~l ~• lice s : vle, they turned the truth 8rounci end charged Albert 

with assault with i~tcnt to kill. The actual facts will com2 out ct the 

tri~l., C• mD c.:.nd h:::;2:~ t.he :.:;tor11 ror •.!• Ursol f, so::: tl.!hfd; '.~ind of II justice" 

is ~ispsns2ci to blcc~s 2rd youn• pr• plu in Portland courts. There will bB a 

dsrnonstrction on th-: do~, ,11:.:crt' s triul opens, -,u~~sclc.y Jun: : 3Cth. Peo;Jle are 
.. , 

gnthnrin;J ~.t noon ir, tho r:i:1rk across fr • i.l the [<ul tnor.,:::;h Count11 Courthouse 

(Si.:J 4th r. ii2inL Fe. :Jlc :- :;auld • ls• try to r:;• to the s2ssions of iUbert' s 

trial, ~v 2rv day st~rtinc nt 2bout S:JO am. Jhen ~he polica come down on 

2ny of us, :.1h:c!~ or uhi tr, we huvc to rc• ct ss ii" 'Gh:Jy i1cci nttoc'.~cd us all. 

Dcunnt: i"r• ,:~1tl• i,l for ,Ubert ;~illicn:: an~ for uil ;m:U tica:.i_ ~ris• n8rs l I 

;-;u.. Tf'JOLP.H cournv CiJU~ITi·ICU3C ( :3~ 4th r. SALLCrJ) 
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No. _________ _ 

Bureau of Police 

TACTICAL SUPPORT DIVISION 
Intel llgence Report 

QCENTRAL 

QEASr 

QNORTH 

D OHS D TRAFFIC 

owvs os,o 
QCOMMAN0 SUPPORT 

O I S AGENCY _ _ ____ _ 

Date: May 30, 1978 DIST CAR 

OTHER 

To: 

From : 

Subject: 

Lt. Winters 

Officer Fal k vA 
AFRICAN LIBERATION DAY PARADE 

Sir: The African Liberation Day Pa rade was held on May 27, 1978. It 
began at 1:00 P.M . at the Martin Lu t her Ki ng facility, N.E. 8th and 
Alberta, and proceeded to Irving Park. 

The permit for the parade was asked for by Mr. Ronnie Herndon of the 
Black Educational Center, 4919 N.E . 17th. In the past Mr. Herndon has 
applied for parade permits for the sane event. 

Last year Sandra Ford, the wi fe of Ke nt Ford, applied for the parade 
permit . This year both Sandra and Ke nt Ford were in the parade and were 
organizers . Kent Ford used to be t he head of the local Black Panther 
Party Chapter. 

There were approximately 100 partic ipants in the parade , of which 50 
were little ki ds . It should be noted that this year there were only 
approximately 2 white people in the parade, where as last year the 
Revolutionary Communist Party took over the parade and there was a small 
minority of black people for partic ipants. 

WF/ske 

5'::.13 Rl 276 



May 25, 1978 

Black Educational Center 
c/o Mr. Ronnie Herndon 
4919 N.E. 17th Avenue 
Portland Oregon 97211 

Dear Mr. Herndon: 

•. 

This is to approve your request for a pennit for the African 
liberation Day parade. The event will begin at 1:00 p.m. on 
May 27, 1978 and w111 proceed as fo 11 ows: 

Assemble at the Martin .Luther King Facility; 
7th Avenue to Shaver; 
West on Shaver to Garfield; 
South on Garfield to Fremont; 
East on Fremont to Irving rark and disband. 

The Traffic Division of the Police Bureau will monitor the parade. 

If you need further assistance, please contact Juli Stream in my 
office. 

Sincerely. 

C8ARLES JORDAN 
Co!Illliss ioner of Public Safety 

cc: Capt. Walker 




